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WILL SILO FILUNG TIME FIND YOU READY?I:. ! i
■■

C 1,0 FBUiNG time will soon be here—and the Canadian Farmer is
■ depending ^oa tbe com crop this year as never before. It is your
* % and it wffl nmm more money in year pocket, to me every effort,
■ to get ALL the FEEDING VALUE ont of every stalk of

1 Wri,-f„F;«Sikra„ Booked,,

2?°?I.VA!Æ1 J' r ^7d..X
■ £roZZ l/ Z EARLYrt «r». »nd describe the ell-meufWm ror® are •old out"-—you will fill
* Y‘?*r ovrn «Mo- Thie mean* that you
■ Mr“l "l® y°“r own corn when it ,»
* ,,uet "I111, for silage Be mdepen
■ denl of ,^e cutter gang. You do 
X "°t.. Dee“, bl8 power to operate the
■ (\llîon Your own farm engine
jS| -----4 h‘P °r larger—will do the work

E
iM

*

1

1

corn.

:
start to 

es of de
construc

tion in such a way that you will under 
stand WHY our machines cut and elevate 
MORE silage with LESS power than ANY 
Ol HER Blowur Cutter. This is 
of dollars and cents to you. A Gilson 
Silo filler will, in ail probability, pay for 
itself the first season. BEWARE Of SMI 
TATIONS AND INFRINGEMENTS

1
fT
3:

* matter

f: !Î

H yourI

GILSON MFG. CO„ LimiEd
Sl •Mahers of the Genuine 

and Only GILSON 389 YORK STREET GUELPH

ONTARIO
M

The Lightest Running 
Blower Cutter made

A/V.

l'

In

F Ü
> j Bi

A

a

"My silo is 40' high." 
writes Prank Bolton, Chielph, 
Ont.. ‘ ‘hot my 8 h.p. engin» 
which I purchased from yon 
Blue years ago operates my 
IS* ensilage re: ter spier, 
didly sending corn over the 
top in a steady 
This outfit is the admiration 
ef ail whs see it."

Ridge
vine. Oat , writes, "The en- 
elosed SHtapa shown ear 
18 Silo Piller and (8 h.p, 
Oilsen Bngiiip hard at work 
mu°* «tr silo. This ontflt 
vorke beeatifully and la as 

1 ef every far* 
or ■ewer."

John H Marra 
Parai, Cap La 
N.R... writes

lea View 
d- C R 

Enclosed find 
Gilson Silo

II Adolph, of aowane- 
declares that his 

silo Ailing outfit la » aonree ef 
re" satlafaction and profit I 

""'d not want to h, wltboat 
;»y m* Gl'lsen Silo k i|«r, i feT 
®®w Engine and 12x80' on' 
*•» Byio Silo l hare >, 
tor three Reasons and have 
■ae practically n<s troitbi*—it 
jw always ready when want-

tow» »n| .

Fepiclare of my I O'”
Filler. 6 h.p Gilson Engine 
and 30' Gifson Hylo Silo
SI led my 
•a<t vetch

:
silo with o&ts in?2^^asfes*s. and it; is comir 

fine and not a bit «poilcd M> 
outfit doe* eplendid work and f 

f pieaaed with It "

at ream tUT.ae a Asm very w®.$

inIS

12
<eAco High I* :v*r:"'tNW^=pB■■ po

“Gees

reflex long œsis
'VHE Dixie "Ace” Tractor 

has so many exclusive 
fmturea that its superiority i„ 
questioned. It m (he ‘«Are of 
Aces, acknowledged by every 
one as setting «„ entirely new
q^nd m tractor deign »„d roolt,u, 
;*.T Tb« Dm* "A«T leads,

Pl«This Engine Will J§ 
Cost Yon Nothing

otl

Tl
ÊH'É3=H£ th:**7ake* Wd Out of Bam.”

Ksh Brand Reflex Long Coats
russe jm, , Jicllv'-r/ men and nil 

gBWfcle worker». Made of

! I mam
wtisaMm

Gilson Mfg. Co. Ltd, 2» York fit.. Guolph. Ont.

Voo. do not buy D(„ - .* tractor everyda y—w 
y.™ cannot afford to do anything „„t.l 
Ï™ feara «U about the Dixie -Ace 

****** * ractor at a better ptice I fat
“ cJI m t>lvÎ- L.
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RAMSAY'S ,
PAINT I

• ‘-.mm
- ?.

h
-

TV■ j

GILSON Ilfg. Ce. U4.
879 TW “The right Paint to paint right”

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY
Maker* of Paints and Varnish since 1842

Toronto MONTREAL

! „

I i TheWonderfuT-Light-Runn
Gilson Thr<

67

Fi I
Vancouver

III bu«T4i 71’'d ^d^pe^a^mi^rest^c j{! j

lVORTHBRN ONTARIO
. a. sES

. G. H. FERGUSON 
parliament buildings,*toronto *' F°re,t

F f -i
"Coe. Like Sixty”

ÜËÉSËpgw I—
a. - - t — ii 1 ■ ■ ■ — ww—w If!

^ York St.. Guelph, Oat. _|lA-
! patents fc*jw.HLaa!!-

ssassigusuie;æi"-**"- H. A. MACDONELL,
Director of Colonization,F

RIDOUT * MAYBEE » end Mines.
IS* Yea,. St. Toronto, Ontario11 !

Wonderful GILSON

Your small
engine will run il F

Jf
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:^:;â
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TANK-TYPE TRACTOR

■ \

Puts More Land 
Under Crop

11 ■Km1 c
—« Iv

mei r • *

1’***** t
-#i

rpyt
t -- > «

B
WithTT is a proven

A Type Tractor saves money on the farm.
fact that the Cletrac Tank-

, *U
IÂIBut—if the Cletrac Tank-Type Tractor didn’t save 

a dollar of the cost of plowing, discing and harrow
ing—even if it cost more than farming with horses— 
it would still be a boon to progressive farmers—

3
l-Sill

' 4 [ m, »• aa sound investment and a big profit-maker. aT
i dolph, of Qowkm- 

dfrltire* that his 1 
outfit !ij i sonre* of I 
I'-tion and profil, I 1 
want In bfl without I 

Silo Filler, 8 h.p. 1 ?»• *od 12*80' Gfi 1 ■-1" ! tiara nsei It I
«sfssor,». here I
Kelly no trouble—41 I
i psedy when went- I

18 I

Farmers who own Cletrac Tractors have their farms
more of their land is earning money. min good shape 

And because it fits the land better, the Cletrac also 
increases the yield per acre.

11■
1 «ME

9HT

m
V

1.1
12-horsepower on the draw-bar. On the belt pulley 20-horse- 

Works 365 days in the year.
I
I a1

1power.
Plows 32 miles an hour. Climbs in and out of places that block 
other tractors. Low-set—it can work under trees.
The Cletrac is a kerosene (coal oil) tractor—uses no more kerosene 
than most tractors use of gas.
Don ’t make a decision on the tractor till you have studied ^// the 
facts. Two most interesting books “ Our Owners Say ” and 
“Selecting yoür Tractor”, free for the asking. Write

i
."I JgmBm BRAND

ONG * ft'

I’a Out of Ram,*
eflex Long Coats
tâM»
Hera.sB

VU%/
t/^z.

now.2BSa
9

.*
P

rWith

m.A'
i

J. M. Boyd of Belleville writes us:
I have been operating my Cletrac Tank-Type Tractor for over three months, 

doing all my Fall plowing, discing, cultivating, etc., using three 10" bottom 
plows, with excellent results, on clay land which is more or less stony.

I have had it operating a 13" Gilson ensilage cutter on a 36-foot silo with like 
results, and was surprised at the simplicity in lining up this little machine for 
belt work—I used no bracing.
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Cletrac’hr \tCleveland Tractor 

Co. of Canada, 
Limited, Windsor, 

Ont.

\u/ %t- m
M«“tMalUr iCL1VEUWO OWOIOA.!' mm i

1 IW-mp- «*
’• Sixty” I 
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The Simples! 

3-plow Tractor 
Suitable for 

Filling and Ge

K’:

PURE WATER 
CHEAPENS FEEDING

Over-strength in every part 1
1

It pays to buy sturdy, rugged as efficient machines, they 
threshing machinery. For it have the strength that stands 
has to stand treatment that up under strain. Parts that 
ordinary machinery never gets, have to meet extra load and
The bumping about over rough nvpJ 
roads, uphills and down, puts t°h™^£v, lt ha? P® 
a terrible strain onthese heavy
machines. If there are weak °?i°r J bmldinf
parts, poor material, defective ™acf^ery’and
castings, or careless workman- ,-ft!fwnnndPin° •'r/,11
ship, they are bound to break ment 13101x5 found m The 
and cause trouble and expense.
It was because White Thresh
ing Machinery had sturdiness

—helps fatten your horses, cattle and hogs; makes 
produce more milk, and keeps them healthy, 
stock will not drink freely of ice cold water nor of 
stale water. With

cows
But

warm
Individual Ft 

be driven by sn 
Do your own 

and gave expens 
Write for fre< 

mation wanted. 
THE ROBT. 
COMPANY. 1 
Also Steam Tr

f y
a*
i -I

■

Empire SystemWATER
SUPPLYFirst Quality Line"

The better you understand 
machinery the more you will 
admire the White Tractors and 

and extra Strength in every Threshers. We want you to 
part built into them that théy examine our machines care- 
hold such high reputation to “£

aay. Cide absolutely on the merits of
the machines. You are bound

you can have an unfailing supply of pure, fresh water 
anywhere about the barn, and it will be of an even g 
temperature—just as it comes from the well, cistern or 
spring.

Just what you have been looking for. Costs little to 
install. Makes farm work easier.

WRITE FOR OUR FREE BOOKLET
Wc want to tell you about the many advantages of the 

Empire System. Our Free booklet gives descriptions and 
^lustrations. We will also send you an Information Blank, 
which, when filled out, will enable us to send you full

‘ tkul’ar nee^ C°St °* a ®ystem adapted to your par- >

Get posted—write us to-day. /i

WO
o

Arts and 
mal Entran 
ation with 
including A 
soldiers and 
to pursue u 

It is the « 
an invironn 
move to ms 
ment in mil 
attention t 
vision of a 
instructor, s 
a spacious 
second to n< 
ories, regui 
serve to bri 
youth.
Fall Term 
Open* We< 
Sept. 10th 
Wood a toe 

College

Ptityf=3e^T:^rn a*--»•»««-*
Full information and illustrated catalogue 

will be sent on request

The Geo. White & Sons Co., Limited
LONDON, ONT.

“THE FIRST QUALITY LINE”

;

HI.■ Moose Jaw, Saak..i Brandon, Man.■m

Efl Makers of Steam, Gas and Kerosene Tractors and Threshers
THE EMPIRE MFG. CO., LTD.

Head Office and Factory: London, Ontario 
Branch Office and Warehouse :

119 Adelaide St., W., Toronto, Ont. tP

9
: 1is®

i '
2

1OO Yards of Ditch 
in Three Hours
—a better, cleaner and more satisfactory ditch 
than one dug with pick and shovel, and made in 
less time and with less labor and less money.

C. X. L. Stumping Powder
?fUtfrmhlS dïcb—iVs digging ditches for hundreds
off armers, who have found the value of C.X.L. on the farm. 
Whether you want to drain or irrigate—whether vour ,S Upl“d orswamp-the C. X.L Ay is the mosV^ractiS

Jv® V X"L" for stumpmg clearing your waste land and 
planting your fruit trees—it does the work easier
la^er crops.mlCa*ly 3nd helps to produce better and’ 

P™ “inning with Dynamite- tells you how you 
yoSr free cop/îodS y °n y°Ur farm- Write for

_ Canadian Explosive* Limited
°1 ” Transportation Building 

Montreal
There is money In 
Agricultural Llastiny.
Write for proposition.

SIm
n/

?i
■.

F.
TIMOTHY

No. 2 Govemi 
purity, $7.75 ]

FALL WH
or more are oi 
less than pria 
Golden Chaff, 
Dawson's Gob 
per bush.

fall ry
$2.60 per bus! 
per bush.

We are in t 
Sweet Clover.

Send sampl 
price, f.o.b. yc

GEO.
Seed

124 King S

«I ; —
/

[PEERLESS PERFECTI
Strong enough to keep your own live stock where they 
belong and your neighbor’s out. The best way to hold 
neighborly friendships is to fence to pre- 
vent trespassing. This fenoe “locks __hKS*
the bars,” “stays put.” Made W
of Open Hearth steel S aMP
wire—heavily ^ LdK # PfeZSg
galvanized „ I 1 f** H

i; 1
i i

if i ■
-

i
Y ®if in such 

a thorough 
that it

Sjf
i' •• ' manner

WZJ will not flake, chip
IGisj or peel off. The wirM

are tough, elastic and 
1^8*7;.' springy and will not snap or 

~ break under sudden shocks or quick 
atmospheric changes. The joints are 

ni,r securely held with the “Peerless Lock,” 
w!1i('h will successfully withstand shocks and strains and 

*an be erected on the most hilly and uneven ground 
y®\i without buckling, snapping or kinking. We also build a 

A'.\ bne of poultry fence, ornamental fence and
ÿ Write for our literature. Valuable

information on fence construction. ' ^

t »
®v %I *7/.s!\>t f tl ijj1/// C

v.15 S 1>,
Ordc
deli\
Wril
cars
Sale.

• ; //<'

fr ill*: Ais

y,/ Jo

Kcxl>
V Xw M ark sa

More Money

THE BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO. 
limited

\ Winnipeg, Man. Hamilton, Dot.
-,

r.^û SEEDwmm
y.■f. 1:

%màd
We ar- in the m 
Timothy. White 
to off• 
best i i n v o.

' Tihkly and easily earned IN SPARE TIME by anyone; 
1 ' v 'U «rite tc.-day to the GILSON MANVI'ACTURlNGj 

X: !'aXY' LIMITED. 240 York St.. Guelph, Ontario

i; r Svnd ear

todd & c
Stouffville,

-f,a'
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MALTESE CROSS
TIRES

I /ARMERS must have tires that are dependable at all 
l™1 times. When you have to go to town—are you con- fllflli 

fident of your tires’ ability to get you there and back 
without delay ? The dirty work of changing tires i 
sary if you use MALTESE CROSS TIRES.

7Z/7X
CZ7/T1 Tractors and ThreshersWj

I

».
'Vi/It

>

■

WATERLOO BOY

The Simplest, most Accessible, most Powerful 
3-plow Tractor on the market.

Suitable far hauling 3 plows, Threshing, Silo 
Filling and General Farm Work. is unneces-

R " 'sM 
••■-■‘S

f
î™- I by

MALTESE CROSS TIRES, through their ability to 
take the severe usage of country driving day after day, have 
proved they are trustworthy. Stop the next

DING
car you see

with these famous tires and ask the driver what he thinks 
about them.

iî
f's; makes cows 

healthy. But 
;r nor of warm

Individual Farmers’ Threshers, suitable size to 
be driven by small Tractors and Gasoline Engines.

Do your own threshing. Keep your farm clean 
and save expense.

Write for free catalogue, prices and any infor
mation wanted.
THE ROBT. BELL ENGINE & THRESHER 
COMPANY. LIMITED, Seaforth, Ontario.
Also Steam Tractors, and large size Threshers-

YOUR LOCAL DEALER CAN SUPPLY THEM.Non-Skid Tread
Ribbed Tread mrM

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER LIMITEDfstem IHead Offices and Factory; TORONTO
BRANCHES: Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Fort William, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, 

Edmonton, Calgary, Lethbridge, Vancouver, Victoria

I ' ' I

H WOODSTOCK
COLLEGE

e, fresh water 
>e of an 
fell, cistern or

even
K

: Jit®
FOUNDED 1857

Arts and 'Science • Matriculation, Nor
mal Entrance Courses. Commercial Gradu
ation with Diploma. Practical courses 
including Manual Training for returned 
soldiers and students who do not intend 
to pursue university work.

It is the aim of this institution to create 
an invironment through which a boy may 
move to manhood with normal develop
ment in mind, body and spirit. Personal 
attention by the teaching staff, super
vision of athletic activity by a trained 
instructor, a fully equipped gymnasium, 
a spacious swimming pool, a campus 
second to nonei n Canada, pleasant dormit
ories, regular religious services; these 
serve to bring out the best in the growing 
youth.
Fall Term
Open* Wed., nm nr •
Sept. ioth. Thomas Wearing,
Woodstock M. A. Ph. D.

College. Woodstock, Ontario.

Costs little to ■ %

n j-ET 1 ilw ■, a fii ^ges of the 
itions and 
on Blank, 
I you full 
your par-

fi 1 i-Wlzb - y /, 1

BOOKS
FREE

S3«

. 9
j uos ||LO

F 2v/ iLTD. «f a mliLIWrite”for Calendar. -im ' ©V1 I mm
■Vtario

i1*

Louden Architectural Service

2 m
&-avZV.

m ■ : ;

? ■uThe most important feature of your barn is the plans you make before yon 
start building. Lay your plans properly and you will have taken the most 
important step towards having a barn exactly suited to your needs.
Get the Louden Plan Book, 112 pages, But the beat planned barn can give you

-crammed with the latest and best possible In- satisfaction only if furnished with fittings
formation on barn planning and construction. that reduce labor, save time antT leaaea 
Whether you are remodelling, or buildibg, the 
Louden Plan Book will guide you to correct 
arrangement, construction and ventilation.

t

*1
Iex

pense, thus tending to increase your profita, 
satisfy your hired help and keep the boys 
on the farm.'Em î

t1 1

istock where they 
it way to hold Time, Labor and Money Saving Equipment

The new, Louden Catalogues shown above are full of just the information you 
order to intelligently determine just what kind of equipment you should have.
No better written, or nicer printed and illustrated catalogue of real money, time and 
labor-saving devices, has ever been printed in Canada ; 135 pages of the most practical, 
commonsense information. Don’t fail to fill in the coupon and get these catalogues 
free by return mail.

Louden Machinery Co. of Canada, Limited ■■■■■e
Head Office and Factory: «413 Crimea St., Guelph, Ont.

f:.
re- i

need in

in such 
a thorough 

manner that it 
not flake, chip 

off. The wires 
elastic and 

ill not snap or 
shocks or quick 
The joints are 
Peerless Lock,”
cks and strains and 
ind uneven ground 

We also build a

WMSILOS
l Branch at:Order your Silo now; 

deliveries away behind. 
Write for prices. 4 

baled shavings for

ffiMartin Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

Alberta Enquirer» write :
Vancouver, B.O. Bt. John, N.B.

Alberta Dairy Supplies Limited, Edmonton, Alta 
Tear off this coupon now and mall us to-day. — :cars 

Sale.
John B. Smith & Sons, Toronto v

,.vT LOUDEN MACHINERY 00. OF CANADA, LIMITED, 
413 Crimea St., Guelph, Ontario./

SEEDS WANTED >t. Please send me free, postpaid, your large Illustrated books cheeked below." 
[ 1 Feed & Litter Carriers.

| 1 Stalls A Stanchions.

j | Barn Plan Book.

U Hay Toola.
I expect to build new barns about 
I keep
I prefer to deal through 
My Name . . . .#.....................

| | Horse Stable Fittings.

| | Bam b Garage Door Hangers.
■T expect to equip present barns about.................
. heroes.

We ar. in -1the market to buy Alsike, Red Clover,
Timothy, White Blossom 
to offer Send samples and 
best pn

:V Sweet Clover. If any 
we will quote you our

PARE TIME by anyone 
)N MANUFACTURING! 

Guelph, Ontario
1o. B. your station. cows. pigs.

TODD & COOK 
Stouffville, Ont.

41f. at IIISeed Merchants,
C,.e P. 0. Pro.

m

siiii*
■■I*

111!

SEEDS
F.O.B. TORONTO

11MOTHY SEED—Cotton bags 60c. each. 
No. 2 Government Standard, Extra No. 1 for 
purity. *7.75 per bush, f.o.b.

FALL WHEAT—Bags free. (If 10 bushels 
or more are ordered we offer at 13c. per bush, 
less than prices herewith quoted). Dawson’s 
Golden Chaff, registered seed, *3.00 per bush. 
Dawson s Golden Chaff, good sample, *2.75 
Per bush.
•o^nLL ,RXE—Ba8s free. Rosen Rye at 
per bivhr *>Ush’ Ball Rye, good sample, *2.00

Sweel Clover 'h° market for A1syke, Red and
Send samples, and we will quote our best 

price, f.o.b. your station.

GEO. KEITH & SONS
Seed Merchants since 1466 

• 24 King St. East Toronto
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carried too far without consolidating the ground gained. 
It is always well to have ample Reserves, which, com
bined with successful elections in the ridings contested 
will surely lead to beneficial results and bring the goal- 
within the range of vision.

The Provincial Political Arena.EDITORIAL.
No little discussion nowadays centres round the

steps being taken by farmers to secure. proper .repre
sentation in the Provincial Legislature. An election 
is impending, and, as never before, farmers are de
termined that the personnel of the next Legislature 
shall in elude a reasonable number of men whose 
sympathies with and knowledge of agriculture fit them 
to represent rural ridings. There is a healthy disregard

Weeds have gained ground in this province during for party and a commendable desire for sane, equitable any too well in Canada, although it is making rapid
legislation now existing throughout the country. This headway and thousands of men are being placed on

and determined, though somewhat belated, land and assisted to a start. Seine way or other the
feeling exists in the minds of not a few that the Govern
ment is paying the shot and that it is only^good busi- 

to get every cent possible for land upon which the 
soldier settler is to launch out on an enterprise which 

guarantee nothing but failure if over-capitalized.

fall foal often works in well on the 
It is not too late to breed for either.

mA summer or
" \ 1farm.

; ■; 
■Ë

The best time to prepare for a crop is the season 
previous. Keep the plow and harrows going.

Help the Soldier Settler.
\

The Soldier Settlement Scheme is not understood
ft

the war—fight them with after-harvest tillage.
■ . IBj

l|
earnest
effort is already producing favorable results foi*- there 

to be a tardy willingness on the part of both par
ties to set up a farmer candidate in those constituencies 
where the rural vote predominates. In fact, there 
likely to be several ridings where both party candidates 

bona-fide farmers. There will be instances, too, 
where the U. F. O.’s choice will throw his hat into the 
ring and make a three-cornered contest with a farmer 
candidate at each corner of the triangle. We have no

■1 -m
The get of sire, produce of dam and breeder’s calf 

herds are very significant features of a live-stock show.
miseems

ness
illare

It is no disgrace to be beaten by a better exhibit 
than your own, and a “good loser” usually wins out 
eventually.

can
Only recently a man endeavored to list a parcel of land 
at $200 per acre, which we know for a certainty could 
have been bought privately at $125 per acre, and j
even the latter price was more than experienced farmers, |

desire to throw cold water on this movement to get would pay. The feeling, no doubt, was entertained
proper and fair representation for agriculture in either that the Government was doing the paying, so why not
the Dominion or Provincial House, for “The Farmer’s appropriate a very modest portion of the public funds.
Advocate” has preached this doctrine nigh on to half As a matter of fact, the soldier settler must pay for his
a century, but three farmers striving for election in one farm, live stock and equipment; the Government is
constituency appears to us as somewhat unnecessary, only the mortgagee. The Government lends the
Where the party machines permit two farmers to con- money but if the soldier farmer cannot meet his interest
test a riding one must be elected, and U. F. O. members charges, annual payment on principal, and other obliga-
could mark their ballots for the best man without any tions, he fails the same as any other farmer fails, and

being influenced by is obliged to begin over again. If anyone is entitled
to purchase land or farms at rock-bottom prices it is 
the soldier settler, and he deserves'every assistance 
that his neighbor farmers are in a position to render.

11
mare ;s

Victory loan bonds purchased in 1919 will be good 
property, and each one will help to keep conditions 
healthy in Canada.

t

m1At present there seems to be more money in making 
and selling shoes than in farming, but the business 
could not accommodate us all.

Were we asked for an expression of opinion we would 
suggest putting a barb-wire fence around the Balkan 
States and let them “go to it.” misgivings that their judgment

partizartship. We still have sufficient confidence in 
human nature and farmers generally to expect a bona-fide 
farmer elected to the Legislature by his own people to 
do the right thing, if given a chance, regardless of what It is easy to criticize a new-comer to any district because
party or organization put him there. The trouble he is unacquainted with local conditions and ignorant,
in the past has been that agriculture was represented perhaps, of the customs peculiar to the neighborhood,
by so few farmers that they had about as much chance Lend a hand; if advice is asked for, give it; and see

proverbial snowball of accomplishing anything that the community does its part in adopting and
aiding the soldier settler.

wasvr

The next best thing to seeing a fair is reading a 
good report of the same. Events staged during the 
first week of the Canadian National are described in 
this issue.

. M.
■

Any clover fields that promise even a fair crop 
of seed should be zealously guarded and harvested. 
Clover seed will be a scarce and valuable commodity 
next spring.

« ■k US■as the
substantial for the industry.

I
:

There is more than a possibility of the U. F. O.
and the farmer’s cause generally being injured by Another Victory LOBIl. , j

One can do more than vote these days. It is possible nominating candidates in too many constituencies,
to have some say in whose name shall appear on the yy| 0f ti,e nominees known to us personally are worthy I he mention of another Victory Loan has come as a -I
ballot ; and right here an interested citizen can exert a Qf ti,e honor and confidence imposed on them, but surprise, no doubt, to some who, secure in the sense
beneficial influence. that is not the point ; some ridings may be difficult to that war is over, have febed to count the cost, although I

and it will not be possible for the central organiza- a few months ago another loan was forcasted in several ' Æj
parliamentary reports. Practically every bel-

13s

m
carry
tion to supply the proper type of speakers and organizers of . , . ,,
if the field is too large. We understand that the U.F.O. ligerent country, except United States, is faced with the
is desirous of electing only sufficient men to exert a gigantic problem of liquidating the indebtedness created
beneficial influence on legislation by supporting the by the war, and the end is not yet. War gratuities to
party in power when that party’s policy coincides discharged men, pensions, and treatment for the lame,
with what is considered sane and just. If this be true, it the blind and the nerve-shattered heroes who paid a
would appear like good judgment not to reveal the full tremendous price for victory have and will cost a con-
trength of the organization at first, but to make the siderable sum of money, but who is there who would ,

election of a reasonable number of candidates sure, legrudge the most that we can do for them? Besides
and not subject the doubtful ridings to a test. More- providing for reco struction projects, such as are
over there is a probability of several farmers being being demanded by agriculture and other industries, the '

straight party ticket which is satisfactory loan is necessary to rraintain the stability of the Do
minion’s finances, for unless Canada is firmly solvent 
business will short-circuit and there will be stagnation 
in all lines. Those who hold large blocks of the last 
tax-free Victory Loan are duty-bound and should be

ourDo you carry ample fire insurance on the buildings 
and contents. It is a great mistake not to have some 
means at hand for fighting fire and insurance to cover 
loss should such occur.

m

1
I
!Where it is necessary to postpone the fall wheat seed

ing on account of Hessian fly, prepare the seed-bed 
extra well and give it ample fertilization. A good 
start in the autumn is essential.

i Hs

II farmers took the wages of ordinary good mechanics 
and paid family help on the same basis, the industry 
would be bankrupt so far as accurate bookkeeping 
could reveal the true status of agriculture in this country.

elected on a
towards the kind of representation for whichprogress

farmers have been striving. Until the U.F.O is pre
full responsibility of Government 'll

pared to assume
should they find themselves in majorilv and so long as

willing to support, where di med advisable, obliged to take a proportionate amount of the forth-- 
which must assume the re: j.onsibility, we coming flotation. However, farmer and manufac- 

whva bona-fide farmer,. vi n if elected turcr, laborer and financier, are alike interested in the 
on a party ticket, should not prove a s sfactory success of the 1919 loan, for if it be allowed to fail the
representative. The primary object, as we un stand consequences will be felt by all. Apart altogether

have agriculture properly and adequately from the question of patriotism or loyalty, which still
Dominion and Provincial Houses by command the consideration of all, there is an appeal

in this loan from the standpoint of business, which no 
citizen can rightfully ignore. Therefore, all are duty-

as wt 11 as financial support.

■m
( mod plowing is the starting point of good farming. 

Get the young men interested in the local plowing 
matches, and help to maintain the traditions of their 
forbears in regard to the straight, well-turned furrow. 

1 here is more than sentiment in it.

they are 
the party •■m

can see no reason
: a

1»
Iit, is to 

represented in
able, progressive, broad-minded, loyal farmers. Whether 

members of the U. F. O. or not it matters 
the industry so long as they do their duty bound to give the loan moral

As an investment it will, no doubt, prove reasonably 
attractive on account of the fair interest rate, no trouble 
about collections, and good security.

I'lie Prince’s experience on the western front, where 
hi became accustomed to the incessant roar of the
“Inc guns,” no doubt equipped him for a similar ordeal such men are 
in i anuria. If he stands up under the strain of addresses little to 
of welcome and declarations of loyalty from Halifax by agriculture 
to Victoria, he will prove himself a worthy son of a this note of caution in order that an onest e ort to 
noble tamilv. obtain proper and fair representation may not be

and the country at large. We sound
” V;-g■ ; 1 11 ,
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. - ■<■$The Cause of Failures.
BY ALLAN MCDIARMID.

I have heard it said that there are smaller number of 
failures, in a commercial way, among farmers than in 
any other line of business in the country,taken,of course 
in proportion to the amount of money invested in these 
various branches.

The statement is probably true, for we know that the 
larm is supporting a lot of men that would almost
certainly make a failure of any other line where they Nature’s Dinrv
would have to meet the competition of men who had A B kl.,* ! Y •
been especially trained for their particular work. The A ..... m A’ ,B’ *Lt'GH- M A- 
farm will take a man who has in no way been educated at .his time mmal wblch is seen more freon-,.,
for the job, apart from what little he may have picked ^h?n the grain-fields h^S
up from observation of the ways and methods of some ir?t0 stubble-fields, than at any othe/Ü**8

*• ,THEJ^RIMER'S ADVOCATE AND home MACAnwL. man he may have worked for, and provide a fairly pe Jumpmg-mou Zapus hudsonius ason
{* published every Thursday. ME MAGAZINE good living for him, and for his family besides nrohablv r Tlîls sPecles 15 about eight inches lont, th» . m . .

2. rE^lFiuS^ToN-i"" 8nd h0me’™rr8f0°rf ÏÏ-pnfoühemmS fafÆ^mfdme^thiK^ ^ ^ ^ yC"°WiSh ™

land. Scotland, NewfoundTa^knd"New”Zeal na*1*™,Ire* of / i’aVe "° figui?s at hand regarding the percentage . Tles inhabits thickets and the borders of
?7¥.,Jncadvance: ,2 00 per year when*ot nLld^’n* a^ per 0[,fai,ures among farmers but from what I have been ,, d’ and l.sJnot found either in the deen forestVÜ. ® 
ateeStateS- *2”50 ^ ^r; all othr^rieVlrTn fi ‘ W°fU'? think that "Ot more, perhaps, ïi^V ’̂ U in short ''urrows wh h^

». ADVERTISING rates -os f1™, *** “nt of them had been compelled to give shai£w ,n summ«r and deeper in winter. ’ ** m
Live-stock advertising Tates giVen^S «nST ,line' a8ate. flat- up entirely and go at something else. . Theyoungwhmh number from three to si

4. THE FARMER'S advocate is T k •. f Au the “T? time there are a considerable number '" .V16 bu row ,n a globular nest,
order is received for iu d^ontmuTn^ AM unntil °f what we .might call "near failures” and these deserve W,th an entrance at one side.

6 the ÏAwa,'???kmUat„be made 39 required by law. Pay' ?°™,e a.t.t.enti°" ^ those who are interested particularly
ro^lTunTii a^ameLges^ïd7X7^™ are heid ôn the Mrt of re fm.an.0"tbÇ ^"d ’’ The lacl of success 
to be discontinued. pald' and thelr Paper ordered on ,th.e P®ft certain individuals has a reason behind it

6. REMITTANCES should be made airM . . . and 11 .sho“,d be. w°rth while finding out what this
Money Orter Postal Note, Express Ortkr o^RegUte^", V reaS°n jSalJd Puttmg ourselves in a position to prescrite
Si “Æ.at °Ur riak- Wben mae5e°rotte^e^i ^c'h amLt" ^ °f affai- that shouldn't^Tn

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL sho . . TteriTW3f0,T\S Canada »'supposed to be.
subscription is paid " hows to what time your . ^re lsn * much doubt that the real cause of the fe

8. ANONYMOUS communications Will receive nr. » ■ f, °! s.uccess °n the part of certain farmers is just 5
SS.*" the "FuU Name and Posted fiffifc* Ë L

9" Veterinary or UgaTEaTuWes.1*!.^ m^ eru" Urgent' his worker nÜT l° .think. °ut. ^ ^ ^ «ï doing

ia Wæüsïür PUb,iCatioD —“ b:nw°tten on one P^ssibie results withjtte feasHa^Hs^usfas’tTthl When 1
11. CHANGE OF address —Subscriber, u man who sits smoking his pipe, with his feet on the ■. Wh alar.med the Jumping-mouse fully vindicates

„ .„r,r,v0'nlï';.'„‘ t";,T l“ fc,Wïf JSti”j,fe- Carr” in "" —.'I and irom™geht“o‘'enafM Tu» 7um"l"‘My J”8
“ SSJWS.'S^SU^ - -» ««. The man „h„ *, noTwort rtisIKUuflSEh £ ''’«.'"8th i, iS Ldy “‘îS S

£°nT;0t, i‘tc [he .mubl'eT^Tate!;; ST *ar sixty ya™, ».
known. Particulars of Experiment^ TVh-H68 not8enerally en endowed with, in connection with his effort after , ds ,n?me.nfe leaps the long tail is of great service
tribmSn,of cfu,tivation. are each and 111 welmmè^cT1 esults> wdl never accomplish anything worth while l keeP“?g 11 r,ght side up and head end foremost and 
after^they ^eip^LfTn ^berTpers unTii "0 how g0°d use he may make of his mu£le. ' UP°" °ne these animals which Sd had
will be returned on receipt of po^taK UmnS’ Rejected mattc'r . Jh ®?m,e tirnc: the average farmer must expect l'hL Iuî1"?6 t0 ,°,OSt' t,h° grcater Part of its tail showed

“• sa»saisr- -,r c fh,!™" a cS;inh^„Tki It» „°;?e mdi.id„,rii' TJs’L7i?Jz‘,t£t rïï
SS?"'- - »-» — - ?...

A Warning to us as Well as Britain. iig
^turàvr =~-:^rgy andatB

chasm he said, "or at the bottom of it is rum. We brings the owner u’nromfonaWy^nell ?t" [sTT'"!.’ °f 
are building a temporary bridge by borrowing, not only ' ^''’7^ there is a »rt of routine or onU-r
State borrowing, but traders borrowing for raw ma ■ f the doing of the work it is usually done in the short
JT and so h,nh. That wi„ on,! Ld ,T.he “S SUffUIS~r SX 

irophe. In every direction we are spending more. We 8«t the work done "any old îong STs'd '' “

Î2. « £r,7Z2nz? ”* prod“-
How real is this message even to Canadian ears' potting theL-Torie'ïimTprae'tm? t'hëy weT'

»r,r,aTes.Tb- - «U 80, ImôThe Tits

extravaganee. Everyone is s,i„ .Sn8“S,‘ * 0^^iÜÇi«J»""».'................. on the
useless commodities, and when there is any objection his business by means of !omé sysS8ôf° P track 
to high puces it is usually the downright necessities r U‘ S° many farmers do not keep books aid fr"'"8' 
that appear to cost too much. necessities time continue to make an appareil success of u"'6

™i"Ssllô?T”diC„g Si8 TT °T “ «»' «, :ïer

absolutely „„ schoolrfucation whoTuTfa'” ““'l 
paid for them and then bought farms fITu -f s and 
still had money left in the bfnk when they dk-d®0"» “'T 
keeping as we know it was something the .,,1 °<,k"
heard of, so apparently there are other m,- ;r "■ 
that compensate for a lack in thl ' 1 ua 11fleations
believe in keeping a set of account booTT'T, ■ But 1
other thing is taking a lot of , halcls ml "‘ng the 
of us can afford to do that. n,Jt

Another

This should apply to the farmer as well _ 
other business man, as he certainly haT hl^J0 a”y 
decisions to make if any one has An,rr i ®hare of ’ight just a little better than half fhT , 
to get to the top of the pile in the end if h - 
ive. Anyway, it’s no! setting S I to

for us but that we may all hop? to realh i gH ,f?ndatd 
it has a good deal to recommend it " and m that
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B IThe Common Shrew.
. V '

Is

9

ii :
11|| The jumra

b“‘ t".C~dj"fu,‘"r-"r«yu.uX'! at*1 an Sgi £ 

z|g-zag course undoubtedly makes it
i-fl
111 another, and this

lïaiîhtTn'e” 'W#^k™hiSSiZ:

The jumping-mouse feeds on the seeds of herbaceous 
plants, eating those of many weeds, such as pig-weed, 
rag-weed, and burr-marigold, also on beechnuts, and 
acorns, and on various leaves, buds and terries. It 
eats very little gram, and consequently, since it destroys 
weed-seed, it cannot be regarded as a species injurious 
to the interest of the farmer. It stores quantities 
ol seeds in its h rrnw N

| « a

fied

I his species hibernates in a deep burrow which it 
has prepared, usually under a stump or the root of a 
tree, retiring about the end of September. It may, 
m stvere wmters remain in its burrow until spring, but 

i < weather even in mid-winter, will cause it to appear
!nUVteLgr°Un i f°rra , lirVe' and.then its far-spaced tracks,
• , le marks of the long tail, may sometimes be seen
in the snow.
. ■ d 7 rdI?ge °1 the Jumping-mouse is from the Mari- 

i ie 1 îovinces to Manitoba, and north-westward to
a I bed L pec ieT WCSt “ is reP,aced by several closely-

W b' the forests of eastern Canada another spécies, the 
Woodland Jumping-mouse, Zapus insignis, which is 
arger, being 10 inches long, and which has a white tip 

to the tail, occurs.
mxv * kere Is ?n°thcr little mammal which is very com- 

on’ Fart w m the woods, yet is rarely seen—the Com- 
.on v lrcw> Sorex personatus. The Shrews, when 

, 1CX are scen, which is usually when one is picked up 
' 1 a< ’ us.ually taken for some kind of mice, but they 
t'rrr ™ f ‘ nilc? OI)*y superficially, and even externally 
I 1 ' ! ronl nilce ln having very long, pointed, muzzles. 
i'-'.t IC str!'ctvre the teeth and in food habits they 

' i radically from mice. Instead of having long 
mscisors and no canines, as is the case with mice and all 
< h i rodents, they have small inscisors and well- 
' ' \eloped canine teeth. Instead of feeding mainly 
"ii xegctablc substances and only varying this diet 
occasionally with such meat as they run across, as is the 

i i " with mice, thç shrews are exclusively carnivorous, 
■■'ii eed mainly, in fact almost exclusively, on insects. 
i . 11 Loin mon Shrew is both nocturnal and diurnal.

!' H d,|ytnnç they may be seen in the woods if the 
" « 'xer remains perfectly quiet for a considerable 

° Line. 1 hey dart from the cover of one deqd 
, a 1,1 antJther, appearing and disapperaing like little 
"""n flashes, all the time uttering their faint, very 

high-pitched, squeak.
None ol the Shrews are large animals and the Pigmy 
'' ’ " hu h occurs in eastern Canada, but is apparently 

■ °, , unln?on anywhere, is only three and a quarter * 
«" ll s 111 'C11gth and is the smallest mammal of North

America.
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men
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'

if; Thirty thousandare turning out 87,000^ fewerTonTof coaTij" ^ 

The claim that production 
tained with shorter hours is
T. , • , . , 1S “W“"K ™ me groundThat is something we should take to heart in Canid-,
b armeis have not been misled by these wild claims' 
but industry and labor will realize in earnest, sooner’ 
or latei, that reasonable hours

a year 
main-

in Britain.

| if
never

: rfe"
arc necessary in order to 

reasonable price. We
manySi turn out volume of product 

too, must work more and spend less.
It is time that the citizens of Canada i 

did some real thinking on public
lady on the financial position of our countrv. Even ■ 
superficial glance will show that our financial 
is anything but satisfactory. We have 
that must again be increased before

thing of the past. Our public utilities 
rex'enuc bearing, far from it, and 
will require the expenditure of 

We need more demands for 
fewer for reckless expenditures if 
times still ahead without hardship.

at a way of going off the job ami settl.W • , 

rn
individually m debt when buying a farm. If Uj<) d<-x'ply

matters, and particu- lllake> ovcl" running expenses, to pay the*te T'"1" van 
mortgage, he might just as well bea slave Is tte °'’ UlC 
used to be years ago in the cotton i . ’ the negroes 

position The fruit oi all his labor will 7 lo , 7 (>1 1,1,1 s"ulh.
daggering debt and in the end he leaves a mortgaged f u rn "i"'"' '' M,li r 

f regress is the aim and purpose of |'lv an, ‘ ,T' ' 
that makes it tolerable, so it seems foolish 
o interest that prevents one from d in 

marking time.
Just recently I read ,what 

said was

ones’
|

Im niJdivn.
M-e i ! i i i ] 

c^n> ;t lo;i: j 
S mure t]Mj!

wai expendituresare a
g" aie not all 

to make them profitable 
more money, 

national

to

If!;.

111 S i't
one of the great qualifiratilns'fTTlT''" nUl'‘ 

y business-man. He said, “to !„■ 3 ' ' 'n
quickly and be light fifty-one per cent" of to . 1 " ' uk-
the best insurance against failure.” the unie, ls

economy, and 
we are to weather the an
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THE HORSE. qualified them from competition. When will a bench should be separated, and the former pushed for
of judges appear courageous enough to defy fashion, market. Any cull ewe lambs should also be fitted
and so emulate the action of the three men already for the block, as improvement will never come
named, who sent the artificially hairy-legged animals by retaining inferior breeding stock in the flock,
of a former generation to their true places in the prize- In the best-managed flocks there will be a few culls
*lst‘ ~ every year,, and these should not be left to repro-

, . <1C__... . - v m The Clydesdale as a draft horse need fear no rival duce their kind. Before turning the lambs or ewes

,1i’SÏÏl^..“CaJtodaESuS T™ "iKh“l “ h» ^ ""= «"-.yard. ^ burr,,
article then published was written under the impulse

Sm aw.t™rlhtrLctrul,SSou,;,i;„°,w S LIVE STOCK. Intestinal Diseases of Swine.
last week, alike in respect of what was written and what — , Enteritis (Inflammation of the Bowels),
was represented, will have communicated the same spirit , t .. - |ift , c Enteritis, strictly speaking, means inflammation of
of optimism to our readers. A study of the horses to . • • the ar)° *itter run out on sunny days. Sun- any p^t Df the bowels but it is seldom that the in-
be seen on the streets of Glasgow will go far to deepen s line *mparts health and to the young pigs. flammation extends the whole length of the bowel,
and confirm that impression. The records of the past in _ .l t . v. ■ f , , This is a very serious, and often fatal disease in anyClydesdale history proclaim abundantly the pre-eminence Dtc^U tZ Ct TJ E ? Æ T T* animal, but especially «> in the pig. Y

,1.. rivdesdale- deoression s onlv engendered picked up. Nothing but the best of the breed avail- „ „ 7 , ...of the Uydesaaie aepres ion is only engenaered when able sbou|d ^ used ;n your flock Causes— Exposure to cold and dampness, injuries,
the show-yard and its foibles are pressed upon our ______f U ,nOCK' irritating substances in the food, obstinate constipation
n0tOne vood feature of the five oast terrible vears was Those spring calves which have been on grass require or ?pp9sltt .cond'tion. diarrhoea. It may also be
t he ^comparative immunity whichthecountr^!noy« On^the", adfle added ? .*** ration. ™PUrC W3ter' and may °CCUr aS a
from the show-yard mania. Agricultural shows have lhe «If flesh is lost, gams are but slowly made. sequel to other «diseases .
rendered great service by stimulating zeal for breed _ »••,.. . . ... , , n Symptoms. The patient refuses food, is thirsty,
improvement, but show-yard fancy has more than once ? J,'' h the cattIe/ather than allow very restless has a dull appearance, and apparently
imperilled the commercial value of breeds The Avr m r t,1 on the meagre catch of new clover. suffers acutely, will lie down, roll on its side, get up, shire as a dairy cow would have been extinct hid show- r°° °ften the new meadows do not Eet half a chance- move around and. grunt or squeal, the mouth is dry

1„Hîv'irjr“l “™"d «“ »"■ ft"wm abePUr3dish ,"'^hL. o” ThiTlu,”

attention to show-yard fancy they bred and ^ueht ?e d îa*?y?f Wltuh Pastare fields dried up it is a great There is well-marked tenderness of the walls of the
and sold Ayrshire cattle for the orodurtion of mflt temptation for the stock to make a raid on the corn abdomen, and the animal will moan or squeal if pressedd taïÆ1o'Ôtaday Meat, ^ ,ha* “ "”‘kd “ *“* ^ ‘k”^'
Of the fancv and their riny of “iudees” to destmv tfm tr°Uble' discharge is often followed by increased pain; but after
ffil’i-tCi” n* rl,he Th= P».tUr„ have no. picW up ,hi, „ ,h=y ^ d ti^Uh
Clydesdale breedhas been menaced in a similar fashion. usually do, consequently many stockmen will have to blood, occasionally it is a dark greenish color, being
The methods of some leading fanciers have been heroical commence stable feeding earlier than is the general charged with bile; sometimes there is bloating or flatulent
y directed towards destroying the essential character,s- p-actice. It is a mistake to allow the stock to fail in distention: the temperature increased and the pulse at

K'œnLSSrï!",»*,e^r~yi.r,iî:: fch•»daa—_____  Tvfpul"■
th*Vk horse ebecauJ<helilacked'thetfhe solld-. well-ribbed As «.on as the young pig, will eat. a separate trough ceptible. The breathing is short andfrequent, and^e 
thick horse because he lacked the fancy points, has too should be provided them where they may obtain shorts animal may have shivering fits; vomition is sometimes -
oftenbeen kept m  ̂background, whdewasp-waisted, and skim-milk without being molested by the sow. noticed and is very distre^ing to the patient
tall, cow-hocked abortions have been highly honored. When the milk is not available tankage is a good sub- Th** „ _.r .« •• • n . ,

PS" abSUrd,t,eS mCn h3Ve CaUSe t0 be de- stitute- LittIe may have all they will eat of it thJi* oEanima?'Isu^iriaîtingfl da^or tenT

A patent absurdity is and death usually occurring from mortification and
what is called the "spat,” (~ ; -i collapse.
This valuable property, \ Treatment.— As in cases of enteritis in any animal
without which merit can- * we depend upon large doses of opium. Give 10 to 30not, by some "judges,” be drops of laudanum Recording to size of patient) in a
found in splendid cart ____ *' '4 little new milk every 3 or 4 hours until recovery or death
horses, is cultivated by A* , Mmh î'ÉÜkn takes place. If after recovery, the bowels arc constipated
some men at all costs. give % go 1H os. Eprom salt. If the pain appears
Because of the lack of «Mir very severe and not yielding to treatment, the doee
the splendid draft stal- mmhJK, .Aj , of laudanum should be increased, as in these cases the
lion Moncreiffe Marquis patient withstand very large doses
(9953) was during almost *' ?,ÿ£.£Æ!æÊÊi. which laudanum is the tincture). The patient must be
the whole of his show- kept in a dry, comfortable place with plenty of clean
yard career, kept in the straw to lie on, and efforts should be made to sustain
background, while glori- strength by the careful administration of milk and a*

convalescence commences small
the laxative, easily-digested food should be

placed high for a week or
in the prize-list. The ^
"spat” must be culti
vated, so fashion decrees.
Blistering, and other prac
tices, which the day of 
the supremacy of Darnley 
and his sons saw discredit
ed are resorted to, and the precious "spat” over the hoof 
head is made to cover a multitude of defects. One 
recalls with delight the far-off day when the former 

for hairy legs and the “spat” received its quietus 
at a Glasgow summer show. The three judges who had 
the courage to send a striking example of the hairy 
species down, as one cynic expressed it, “not a step 
but a hale stair,” were David MacGibbon, Ardnacraig,
Campbeltown; Jas. Crawford, then in Thirdpart,
Skelmorlie; and Andrew Montgomery, then in Boreland 
of Balmaghie, Castle-Douglas. It was a great day, 
and men almost held their breath as they saw the 
hairy legs disowned. It was well done, and the breed 
immediately thereafter entered on a career of prosperity 
such as it had not enjoyed for many a day. History, 
however, repeats itself, and once more we are assured 
that the ( lydesdale has not enough hair. Increase 
must be obtained, either by artificial cultivation or by 
the extinction of the breed as such. What folly!

Another legitimate cause of depression is ultra-close 
action behind that is, such close action as causes the 
hocks almost to rub against one another. Our query 
columns contain a pathetic request from an “Amateur” 
or guidance in twisting the hind legs of a good filly so 

as tq secure this show-yard merit. It is not claimed that 
such a degree of closeness as renders it almost impossible 
o place a half-a-crown between the points of the hocks 

isnecessaiy to ensure power in draft; it is simply claimed 
that this is a show-yard point. It is not a point in the 
market and a horse cannot have well developed second 

nghs and so possess muscular power, and move with 
ie ultra-closeness behind which some alleged judges 

nenland In order to achieve that degree of closeness, 
he hind feet of many a good animal are pared down 

on the inside, twisted and destroyed, and the animal 
moves with the insides of its hind feet in front. The 
tWLstcd, malformed condition in which filllies have this 
>eai been presented at some shows, in order to secure 
this superlative closeness behind, ought to have dis-

lan fir
Some Plain Words For Clydesdale 

Exhibitors.
. * '

s Diary.
ICH, m. A. 
h is«s seen more frequent^s tLnrai,'l fi< lds haw be£
s, than at any other stoT 
« hudsontus. 8011
anHChhS ung’ fhe to»1 being

ld 18 *»ght yellowish fawn in

ickets and the borders of 
ier,ln th<‘ deep forests or in 

short burrows, which are 
:r in winter.
from three to six, are born 

est, composed of fine grass.
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n Shrew.

ng-mouse fully vindicates 
remarkably long leaps of 
jumping a distance equalnf .Vo v-a.. Thjg ^

fully realized

m

of its body. This 
:s is more
;cr make correspondingly 
Y yards at a single bound 
>ng tail is of great service ' 
j head end foremost, and 
e animals which had had 
iter part of its tail showed 
just as far as a normal 
id for end in the ajr, so 
emy from which it was 
y from the enemy and 
her bound. The jumps 
ade in a straight line 
illy at an angle to one 
>e undoubtedly makes it 
ild be if it bounded in a
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the seeds of herbaceous 
roeds, such as pig-weed, 
also on beechnuts, and 
, buds and berries. It 
juently, since it destroys 
d as a species injurious 

It stores quantities

fied mason's

r.
Dysentery.

Dysentery is an inflammation of the lining mem
brane of the large intestine, especially the rectum, 
characterized by severe straining and the frequent 
passage of liquid or semi-liquid faeces mixed with 
blood, accompanied by more or less severe pain.

Causes.—Eating decayed vegetable matter, or vege
tables not easily digested, putrid animal substances, 
etc., or it may occur as a sequel to an attack of acute 

Remember that individuality must be considered diarrhoea. Lying in cold, damp quarters at niçht
as well as pedigree when purchasing the herd or fleck *s a common cause and is sometimes due to a sluggish
header. Endeavor to get the quality of sire you want condition of the liver. It is sometimes seen in fat pigs,
even if the price is high. The higher priced bull, ram drastic purgatives or over-doses of purgative medicines
or boar is usually worth the difference. Many who may cause the trouble, and it is sometimes caused by
have been looking for market toppers from mediocre the presence of worms in the intestine,
sires have to be content with second-grade prices. S’ym/i/owj.^General uneasiness, dullness, impaired 
I he sire is more than half the herd or flock. If improve- appetite, with usually stiff movements, more or less
ment in quality is wanted use a better sire. pain, the animal whines. There may be either constipa

tion or diarrhoea. The rectal excretions are usually 
We were in a stable recently and noti ed a pile of lumpy at first, and very frequent, after a time a whitish 

feed ready for the night and morning feeding of calves mucous or mucous mixed with blood is noticed. As
and cows; nice green corn and clover hay were put the disease advances there will be shreds of mucous
through the cutting box and sprinkled with water. membrane or masses of coagulated matter voided.
I his feed appeared appetizing and nutritious. The There is usually considerable flatus (gas) voided, which

calves getting this ration were fatter and more con- gives relief for a time. After a time the odor of the
tented than a group of calves in another barn, where excretions becomes offensive. Usually a change is
the owner felt that he could not take time to prepare the noticed in from 6 to 10 days. The patient may recover
feed. It pays to cater to the young stuff. or become worse at this time. In the latter case there

is great depression, straining ceases but there is usually 
an involuntary discharge of semi-fluid from the rectum. 
The animal persists in lying, breathes frequently and 

The first few days after the lambs are weaned is a short, the skin is cold and pulse imperceptible, in which
critical time in their lives, and care should be taken case death soon occurs.
that they are properly looked after. It is a too common Treatment.— Unless the patient be very weak a
practice to leave the lambs w ith their mothers far too laxative of 5 to 12 grains of calomel followed in about 6
long; they should be weaned at from three to four months hours by 1 to 2 oz. castor oil. This should remove
of age, and put on good fresh pasture. When the irritants and irritating secretions. After the laxative
pastures get hard and dry the lambs do not get much has operated 10 to 40 drops of laudanum in a little
nourishment and are hard on the ewes, 
should always be made to have fresh clover or rape to 
turn the lambs on when they are weaned. As a rule, 
they will be eating fairly well at this age, and with 
luxuriant pasture will receive no serious setback. The 
ewes will keep in fairly good condition on the drier

deep burrow which it 
stump or the root of a 
f September. It may, 
mrrow until spring, but 
", w ill cause it to appear 
en its far-spaced tracks, 
may sometimes be seen

ouse is from the Mari- 
nd north-westward to 
iced by several closely-

da another spécies, the 
us insignis, which is 
which has a white tip

ial which is very com- 
rarely seen—the Com- 

The Shrews, when 
vhen one is picked up 
kind of mice, but they 
and even externally 

ing, pointed, muzzles, 
d in food habits they 
itead of having long 
case with mice and all 

inscisors and well- 
1 of feeding mainly 
ly varying this diet 
y run across, as is the 
clusively carnivorous, 
delusively, on insects, 
octurnal and diurnal, 

in the woods if the 
for a considerable 

he cover of one dead 
sapperaing like little 
ng their faint, very

imals and the Pigmy 
da, but is apparently 
hree and a quarter * 
t mammal of North

S5s

Making Good Use of Horse Power in After-harvest Tillage.

but for the older pigs six to eight per cent, of tankage 
in the ration is sufficient.
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Weaning the Lambs.

new
Provision milk should be given every two or three hours until the 

patient becomes easier or sleepy. If the patient be 
very weak 1 to 2 tablespoonsful of whiskey or other 
spirits with 2 to 4 grains quinine mixed with a little 
new milk or water may be given every 5 or 6 hours. 
Rectal injections of one teaspoonful of laudanum and 

pasture. At weaning time the males and females 20 grains acetate of lead in a little starch gruel every
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■“ With regard to infection taking place by means of the is abortion in a herd that cteriüt , ; •. I

° sr-sep&ts&'t* .t i
( ischarges from aborting cows, dropping in the stable of the disease seriously reduces the nr nr] v^18 t*®8* 
gutters and against the stal s, infected others by direct many herds. The cause of sterditv in H Veness of <
contaminafon of the genitals, or by king switched by resulting diseased. condit,on of he won 1,^ is a
the tails of infected cows against the genitals of other the latter becoming cystic and with r la a 0Varies. !
pregnant cows occupying adjacent stalls. It was also luteum present or the so-ca 1 |»h IL*.„• [t1am,,?d corP*s 1
contended that the infection was chiefly conveyed from ovaries ’ ‘ wmsh bodies, in tfce L
lemale to female through the medium of the bull during ' nc. p.
service. K Means of Detecting the Disease.

Due regard and consideration must always be given JThe importance of being able, if possible tn Hrt. . L 
to each of these factors as likely means of conveying ?nd recognize the disease when it first occurs in I
infection; also that infection frequently takes place 18 apparent, so that steps may be taken to arrL h
by the mouth, through ingesting food, water, a d milk, progress. In this regard the safest course to ni.» I
contaminated with infected discharges from borting 18 to accept the fact of any cow aborting on Jw* 1
cattle- °rmer'y exempt as a sufficient reason for suCrfE' I

Irrespective of the manner by means of which the that the disease has been introduced and fc
germs may have entered the body, upon their reaching where new females have entered the herd. AdS-5!
the womb of pregnant cattle they begin to operate cases of ‘‘calf slinking” occurring at intervals in thp
harmfully by giving rise to a catarrhal condition, or should be considered confirmatory of contagious abordé I
inflammation of its surface, and also of the contacting being the cause. Experiments have l>een made wSk
fetal membrane causing a gradual separation of the the view of devising some satisfactory method”*}
placenta, which forms the nutritive medium of connection test capable of determin ng the presence of l,t !
between the mother and the fetus. The disturbance infection in female cattle, pregnam or ^

tbls "ptnftlVL c°nnectlon usually results in causing wise. Among the methods used for this ourmsem, 
the death of the fetus and its premature explusion, be mentioned the abortion test the iggffitinat}ay I
which is termed abortion. and complement fixation tests. agglutination 1

4.
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strentfh UsrhnmdeK meS g'VeS g0?d results- Tfle patient’s 
mifklnd eggs SUStamcd by fhe administration time to tip 
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popular for 
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pregnancy.
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While n 
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their curati 
the use of 1 
capable of j
to k of nc 
greatly dim
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Contagious Abortion.
« . as contagious abortion exacts

in the herds cf the country. Not 
nly is there a loss in calves due to premature birth

rhU tSrermty V5ry ,often ^sults as an aftermath cf

more prevalent rather than abating. Vigilance
and treaPtmen°/ — herds™an in regard to prevention 
and treatment is imperative. It entails a good deal
C rM^k t0 }[eat. th!s disease successfully. Dr. 
V. D. McGilvary the head of the Ontario Veterinary
ln BuUet7natNoW1 272 ind,Sth ^jn u practicab,e manner. 
nWt;™ a ?* 272, 1 wh,ch the causes, method of 

infection and treatment are explained in detail, in the 
following paragraphs:

The disease known

More rei 
for abortion 
abortion bac 
or protectio 
composed ol 
are advocate 
for infected 
pregnancy, 
not as yet pr 
in conferrin; 
The abortioi 
cultures of I 
recommend» 
k administe 
one to two ^ 
to use the v< 
which the di:

The prep 
as yet largely 
at hand so 
use in affecte 
kfore breed 
in obtaining I

$ Nature and Cause of the Disease.
tu ™îf >'°-nditi°n ,kn/JWn a? abortion- or "slinking 
the calf, is one which is often encountered among 
pregnam cattle. Its occurrence is increasing, an! 
is becoming more acutely felt by many breeders
herds” ht 7 leSSCninf !he Productiveness of thei^ 
a varietv nf common'y been ascrikd to result from 
a variety of causes, such as errors in feeding and water
ing accidents and injuries of all kinds, influences of the 
WCaWh7l’andaS° to supposed defects in the male parent. 

While abortion, no doubt, may result in some cases
frv™rvSsmaMar^SeS’ .nevert.he,}eSS’ they account for only 

very small percentage of the cases in cattle, the larger 
percentage resulting from a Communicable Disease 
which is termed Contagious Abortion.

1 his disease

Symptoms and Course of the Disease. Methods of Prevention and Treatment.
Abortion may take place without any special in- Up to the present, the essential basis of dealing with 

dications of its approach, and the animal may appear contagious abortion in cattle is by sanitary measures I
quite well up to the time when the fetus is king expelled. ,Thl? consists in adopting measures to protect a sound

the actual abortion may entirely escape notice if it herd from becoming infected and to control the disease
““““J the ear|y sfagcsof pregnancy, as the small "U an infected herd. Important requisites towards I

ert,bryo and the membranes are easily expelled, this end consist in preventing infected cows from mingling
and the owner s suspicions are only aroused when he with healthy ones, and the separation of any susnected
in ,So1fCr*tal'L0f ■ COWS or beifers, considered safely aborting cattle from other pregnant cows and heifers
s falrh, 111 aaga|,n 'a ^as.on' LEven when the fetus [,n adding breeding cattle to a herd, careful enquiries
nrevnJn™ > devel<?p>ed du,r,mg the advanced stages of should be made to ascertain if the herd from which life

* . , may be descrikd as a contagious b<? exPf,,ed without notice, and the are being obtained is free from abortion disease If
affection of cattle which is manifested by the Ire- rafaml d,«:overed by the presence of the aborted d°ul>t exists as to their freedom from this disease
mature expuh,°n of the fetus, or untimely delivery of Ix'hmd tbe cow. the newly obtained pregnant females should kkept’
the calf, owing to an infectious catarrh, or infl!m' indications of its probable approach separate until they calve. F
™ti°n, set tip m tkwomb. The cause of this has less and nn^ by an™al' She 's noticed to be rest- All cases of abortion should k regarded, irrespective

Rt0 germ kn°wn as the Ba»l!u" udder mnv k^3^ t0, wh‘skinK the tail. The of excusable circumstances, as at least probab^tk
” or Bang s Bacillus of Cattle Abortion. amx- iran!/ rnmm I en.larged and ,ful1- denoting the contagious form and precautions taken accordingly. At

appearance commonly termed "making a bag." The soon, therefore, as any animal in the stable shows signs
of aborting, or has aborted, it should at once k removed 
to a separate stable. The feed should k removed from 
the mangers and all kdding and litter from the stalls 
burned, as well also as the aborted fetus and the after
birth. I he stable walls and stalls, including the floor 
and gutters, should be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected 
with lime wash.

The aborting cow is very liable to retain the after, 
birth, and should have the membranes carefully re
moved if not expelled within two or three days. During 
this time the womb should be washed out 
day with a lukewarm antisqptic solution, such 
per cent, solution of lysol, or with a one-in-one-thousand 
solution of potassium permanganate. After expulsion 
or removal of the after-birth the womb should be flushed 
out with about two gallons of a one per cent. Lugol's 
solution of iodine, followed by a saline soltuion made by 
adding two ounces each of fine dairy salt and bicarbonate 
of soda to a pail of clean lukewarm water.

The flushing may be repeated once a week for a 
month by the use of the Albrechtsen uterine return 
flow catheter. This method of treatment is recom

orns at the Royal Show mended for the prevention of sterility in breeding females,
particularly valuable pure-breds.

a tinea =„„,n , In many cases the frequency of washing of the womb
a 'brownish colored sUckv* A* h “ ",aJ. bc may.bc reduced by the use of antiseptic in capsules. For 

may also koresent the „=nal^ -r <ll8rharge. 1 here this purpose a gelatin capsule containing an ounce,
ing explusion of ih, f, , ual manifestations of impend- composed of equal parts of iodoform and boracic acid,
ken no ™in a ? stram'nK. U has also may be introduced into the womb a few hours after
that afterexDulslnn !khe ./C3fS °îCatt,e abortion, calving, and then repeated the following day. This
or, as conunonly expressecHh} r f affte,r-bir"l1 is stained, practice has ken found useful, particularly in cases
where the after-hkh T * , C0W fails to dean. Even where the afterbirth is retained.
charge may continue to a brPwnish dis- The aborting cows, and all the exposed pregnant
for several weeks s,, r°m the genital passage ones, particularly those occupying stalls adjacent to the
the after-birth m<l t hi .■ Ten y does retention of aborting animal, should have their hind parts, including
abortion that they are mns.VWoB occl]lr.'n contagious the tail, hips and udder, washed thoroughly with an
of the disease in a herd even „ h, S ,‘ng slgnificant antiseptic solution such as a two per cent, solution of 
t he full time. The course of he r ra'VCS are rarrjcd lysol or creolin.
slow, and the period at which the . , dts.e l8' as a rule, Cattle, after aborting should preferably k kept
is variable. The nnioritv f . e Abortion takes place by themselves for a period of at least one month, and
kt ween the fifth and se'vent S 'Tr'” V* be notired they should not during this period of time be pastured in 
The usual experience in out Ine , k< Pre8nanÇ>'- the same fields as heilthy pregnant «Attie, nor allowed
is that during the first two or th (OIItag|ou.s abortion in the pasture fields so long as discharges continue to 
a nee in a herd it claims many \ j fini ytarîî °. 1,8 appear- come from the vulva. This is important, kcause the 
reduced to a smaller number f 8’ aml then becomes discharges may infect the grass and water, and which, 
year, unless many new females are ';ast's/><TurinK each when thus contaminated, may remain virulent and a 
heifers are growing un win, h , traduced or young possible source of infection for somttime. At the end
Amongst infected cow’s a larve ne1™. Krornc attached. of the isolation period, before allowing aborting
in succession, and a certain mmll Ren,£t' abort twice cattle to mingle with the other menrkrs of the herd,
which they appear to admire " ^ three times, after it is advisable again to thoroughly wash off their I
or resistance to the disease whirl", V immunity hind parts and disinfect the stable in which they have I
the normal jieriod of calving This k / °S l m *° reacb been kept. Cows which have aborted should not be 
l\' led some to volunteer t he st .mn* ' |U"l las al’I,arcnt- bred again until a period of one or two months has 
will disappear of its own accord or" ' lal ! -u' (bKVase elapsed, and not even then if they show any signs of 
herd, in the course of three or four ™n llsvl1 “til "1 a discharges coming from the genitals,
froshly-infccud rows .nc in rodm « <1" ' 'rh' pr<n *dt‘d no fc# The bull, each time after serving aborting cows,
is, however, not altogether *l , lls ''«intention and before serving healthy cows, should have the end
no freshly infected crews are intireil c'"vn "hen and inside of the sheath washed with a mild antiseptic
is for t hr disease to prevail an| it t ' 1 11 tendenc y solution, such as a one per cent. solution of lysol or I

h> in the herd. Jinless special measures' " c"unR tcn,ab‘s a three per cent, borax solution. In treating the inside I 
11 has also liven observed" thV'' 'T l<! Pr<lt(‘t of the sheath the antiseptic solution can be injected with

contagious abortion prevails nrmv , i', ,ln “jrds " here an ordinary metal or rubber syringe. |
horn at normal time, arrive weak in,I " ralvVs- wlli|e 
a h ret e, I with scours and pneumonia ra!k,rg d T 
"M"' E'kewise it has been noticed, whm‘‘îhere
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The Use of Drui-s,
The internal use of drugs alone appears to he of 

little real benefit in abortion disease of cattle, hrofflH
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1time to time certain agents have been us*d and were 9. Allow a period of at least one or two monthe te some farmers buying a quantity of third grade seed 

highly praised for a time as a likely cure. elapse before returning aborting cows to the bull. That is just what I call the Act—"a dealer’s Act”!
The carbolic acid treatment, which was particularly 10. Wash the end and inside of the bull’s sheath If the Act states that the seed must stand a certain

popular for a time, consisted in administering it daily, after service of doubtful cowhand before service of germination test, why do the dealers put on their labels
in dram doses, or at intervals of several days throughout hea thy cows. that they do not guarantee germination or variety
pregnancy. < Uo "<* allow the bull to serve aborting cows In England the seedsmen guarantee the variety and

Another drug, known as methylene blue, has been which have a discharge from the vulva. germination and the test is given that has been made
advocated as a likely cure. It is given in doses of one 12. Obtain the advice and guidance of a qualified Ever since the Act came into force seed has been getting
or two teaspoonfuls daily in the feed for a period of veterinary surgeon as to the use of vaccines or bacterins, dearer, and the spread between the farmer’s and the
five or six weeks. . , .. .combined with the sanitary measures recommended. dealer’s price very large. I only wish I had a copy of

While no serious objection to the use of carbolic 13 If calves become affected with White Scours, the Act to show where it hits the farmer, and through
acid and methylene blue need be taken, nevertheless immediately separate the sick ones from the healthy. the loopholes, lets the dealer go easy We want an
their curative value has been over-stated In fact, Consult a reputable veterinary surgeon for special Act to guarantee both germination and variety, and the
the use of these remedies in the hands of those most treatment and as to the use of special serums and bac- test and variety to be guaranteed on the label on the
capable of judging as to their merits has shown them terms m conjunction with sanitary measures. package. I have purchased mangel seed and it had
to be of no lasting benefit, and their popularity has 14. In the case of valuable cows becoming barren, several varieties. I do not know in how many different
greatly diminished. the services of a skilled veterinarian should be obtained years it was grown, but several, and it came up in two or

for the purpose of treating the womb and ovaries. three lots, while seed grown by my neighbor had no
misses and a full crop. Of my high-priced dealer's 
seed about half came up and of several varieties. High- 
priced seed does not always mean good seed in my 
experience, and an Act is wanted to get the dealer who 
mixes old and new seed of different varieties. Another 
thing is the name every big dealer has for his own variety 
when that is not the name in many instances at all. 
If I pay a high price I want it from the grower of that 
seed, and the Act should require the grower's name 
on the package also as well as the seller’s. Then the 
farmer would know who to go after.

Herts, England.
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Vaccine Treatment.
More recently the treatment of cows and heifers 

for abortion is being undertoken by means of special 
abortion bacterins and vaccines to confer immunity 
or protection against infection. The bacterins are 
composed of killed abortion bacilli in suspension, and 
are advocated for the treatment of doubtful cases and 
for infected cows during the first half of the term of 
pregnancy. The bacterin treatment has unfortunately 
not as yet proved altogether as satisfactory or successful 
in conferring immunity or protection as expected. 
The abortion vaccines are products containing living 
cultures of the bacilli, and on that account are only 
recommended for use in herds already infected, and to 
be administered to heifers and non-pregnant cows from 
one to two Wnths before breeding. It is not advisable 
to use the vaccine on pregnant animals nor in herds in 
which the diseased not present.

The preparation and use of abortion vaccines are 
as yet largely in the experimental stage, and the evidence 
at hand so far is only sufficient to recommend their 

in affected herds on heifers and non-pregnant cows 
before breeding as a means of assisting materially 
in obtaining living calves at full term.

THE FARM.
iJk

■ ; J. Lloyd-Jones.
:

Corn and the Silo.,
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate": 1

.

The fodder question is a very serious one through
out this County. The grain crop being very light and 
the straw exceedingly short, it throws more responsibility 
on the corn and silo. This crop is promising in many 
parts of York County. However, there is much that 
was put in under very unfavorable conditions, where 
a good yield cannot be expected. Since a very great 
need of roughage exists, it is quite necessary that we 
make use to the utmost of every stalk we can produce 
and the question is how to preserve it in the best possible 
manner. Of course, the silo is a way that has been most 
extensively used to preserve corn, but the silo is often 
misused with the result that dissatisfaction is caused 
and in some cases the silo is condemned, even without a 
fair trial.

When should corn be harvested? This is one of the 
first questions we have to discuss and it must be decided 
by ourselves individually. 1 have found that the further 
corn is matured the more feed and the better feed I get. 
However, I would sooner have it cut a week too soon 
than allow it to get a heavy frost, and just in this locality 
I think it wise to cut it as soon as possible after the 
20 h of September. My order to my thresher is "Come 
as soon as you get your machine out." He never gets 
it out too soon, and sometimes has hard work to keep 
the box going the first week.

When the day has come to fill the silo I try to get 
enough men and teams to keep the box running, the 
remainder are sent to the silo. My silo is 12 feet in 
diameter and when I can secure a distributing pipe 
1 want four men in the silo, in addition to the man 
operating the distributor. Where it is not convenient 
or possible to secure a distributor, a man can substitute 
to'good advantage by erecting a platform at the mouth 
of the blower and with a shovel scatter the com around 
before it falls to the bottom. This makes it unnecessary 
to do any forking.

Never leave the corn lying on the damp ground, 
as it is sure to must, and when it is put into the silo 
tramp it thoroughly.

The silo should be air-tight and great care should 
be taken to make the doors fit. Where the doors do 
not fit tightly, fill in the cracks with wet cement, as 
wet as it will stick.

not think this question gets enough discussion 
olumns of farm papers. I myself feel that I

SSS

k Üuse

r-ja
«s®How to Obtain Vaccine.

The Health of Animals Branch of the Department 
of Agriculture at Ottawa will supply qualified veterinary 
surgeons, with contagious abortion vaccine, free of 
charge, providing an owner of cattle makes a request 
that he desires to have his animals vaccinated, and 
furnishes the name and address of the veterinarian he 
desires to employ and the number of animals to be 
treated. On receiving such a request the vaccine will 
be sent to the veterinary surgeon, with directions as to 
its use.

Owners desiring ttLavail themselves of this arrange
ment may do so by writing to the Veterinary Director- 
General at Ottawa.

Abortion vaccines are also sold by commercial 
and may be obtained through reputable 

veterinary surgeons and used under their direction.
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concerns ;i§H
Summary of Leading Points.

1. In purchasing pregnant cattle, make careful 
enquiries in order to ascertain if the herd from which 
they are being obtained is free from abortive disease.

2. If doubt exists as to their freedom from this 
disease, keep the newly obtained females separate”until 
they calve.

3. As soon as a cow aborts remove 
separate stable.

The accomfianying illustration shows a unique 
her to a structure photographed on the farm of W. Hodgins, 

of London Township. Its chief function is as a reservoir
4. Thoroughly dean and whitewash the stalls for water. The depth of the tank is indicated by the

in the stable. The bedding and litter removed from sheeting on the wall, and underneath is a convenient
the stalls should be burned, together with the aborted little outbuilding for which considerable use is found,
fetus and the after-birth. At the ceiling of the basement a hose connects with the

5. Wash off the hind parts of all the exposed water tank above, and vehicles (jjr the automobile
pregnant cows with an antiseptic solution. can be easily washed from this supply of water. The

6. Cleanse the genital passage of the aborting elevation of the tank makes it a very convenient source
animal with mild, warm antiseptics. This should of water for many uses, 
be repeated daily until the neck of the womb closes.
If the washing of the womb is not desirable, make use 
of antiseptic powders in capsules, j *

7. Do not allow cows with retained after-births 
to remain in stalls adjacent to other pregnant cows.

8. Keep aborting cows separate from the others Kindly allow me space to comment on an article
so long as they are discharging. Wash their hind parts by Seed Merchant, which appeared in your issue of
before allowing them to return to the herd. May 22, praising the Seed Act and citing an instance of

II
!1 .

J
1 Ï!

Not Satisfied With the Seed Act. have only begun to find out the importance of small 
features in connection with the successful ensiling of corn,Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :
and I am anxious to hear from beginners as well as 
experienced users of the silo.

York Co., Ontario. W. E. Thomson.
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J. G- Barron’s Shorthorn Herd on the Western Show Circuit.A Yorkshire Sow of Good Type.
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.Preparation for a Wheat Crop.

Some interesting information in regard to wheat is 
contained in the fifty-seventh annual report of the 
Mate Board of Agriculture for the State of Michigan, 
and, since climatic and soil conditions there bear con-’ 
s.derable similarity to those found in Ontario, we are 
drawing attention to some of the more important features 
oi an article appearing in that report.

After dwelling on varieties and the early preparation 
of land for wheat, the author, j. F. Cox, has the follow- 
>ng to say regarding lime on acid soils. “From two 
to four bushels increase can be expected in the wheat 
crop after a suitable application of lime where 
Acid phosphate and other fertilizers 
effective

Septemi
fanning mill will pay for itself in a short time. All 
seed wheat should be thoroughly fanned before treating 
with formaldehyde in order to remove smut balls.”

Fall wheat has always been more or less of a risky 
crop in Ontario, and there is no doubt, but what some 
fertilizer intelligently applied would reduce the risk. 
Especially on late sown fields would some easily avail
able commercial fertilizer give the crop a boost and 
render it more resistant to inclement winter weather.

CANADA’S YOUNG FARMERS AND 
FUTURE LEADERS.
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Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs
East week we gave an account of a , .

and Girls’ Calf Club sale that took place
.. ^ „ ... ‘ County. This Boys’ and Girls’ Club l" Dalton

Elgin County Farmers Visit strength rapidly in Ontario during the hTt has sained
Middlesex. half’, untl1 now the':e aLre twenty-two clubs^iiTii*

T1 , , nearly every one of which is in ri or^anized,I he automobile bps made it possible for farmers to Not only are there calf clubs but sh^ °Pfrat'0n' 
needed. visit different parts of the country. For several years miscellaneous live-stock clubs as well '^Fo ^'g and 

on snik ™ M , . , are much more parties havc 1)66,1 organized in several counties, and a there are twelve pig clubs now organized in OntariÜ'
on sods well supphed w,th calcium carbonate. trip taken to neighboring counties where prominent n h ^ amon£ the lowing counties: Duffel

■ bU‘r in,|”r,“* nevertheless, herd, and form, «re insured. The J ing, Zm fnTi en""'IimL TwoZr 7 fi ,Stand °f d0Ver secured aft6r t,mes lasted two or three days, and were not only a real All of these clubs have distributed Yorksh'810" 
cubic yards of marl R"e'™roun<i limestone, or two holiday but were very instructive. It permits the farm- vary,,1g }n aS6 from six to ten weeks to bredïïï from 
are the ! [ ’ of hydrated lime 6rs to see methods carried on in neighboring counties TXTa ",T‘hs r°'d’ CXCept the Essex ClKS

DweZgU o7Ure yatPtP,iedf ” \nd a,S° enablCS tHem t0 get acquaUed S D^fftt HaKoTÊn^nd \Z7 dthe *5supplying fertilize ! ° prepanng the «Ü and their neighbors. If a person has his eyes and ears Shorthorn club; Lennox and AddingtonT^v haV<Vne
ant ykld thewr t *° lnSure a good stand and a abund- OP6", he is bound to see something of interest and h°rn and Holstein club, while Grenvilfe and Peel CouÏ£ 
îs thTlst eff^ti7LntreS heSe°bSVVati0unS: Manure va,a6 wherever he goes. Possibly the largest farmers’ have Dairy Calf Clubs. In addition io fe
ratTof**1^ ^heaMand, ^an^applicatfon o*f nwmure'at the “Y? when over ^

thl f f°r e,ght tons.to the acre will greatly benefit ? hundred automobiles, carrying Elgin County Counties. n Brant and Waterloo
w7ter-hoidinvrZZ °?ly iren,food suPPhed but the armers and their families, toured a portion of Middlesex Altogether there is an average of twenty rnemh» 
SZSr R iX; Yf tT nl”“8:et'ly -,nCre“S''1- C°Un,y- C W- B"=hanan, the District Represent.- »Çh of the* («Pty-t.o boyl'and "rfo^E'T 
Michigan Agricultural Collet Tt™?* St,atlon of the live, and the executive of the Board of Agriculture !|rk * ° C Provmce, there are nearly 450 boys'and 
disking in of manure applied after' pfowi g^Ttl! not 'hC, tnp and Ieft no stone unturned that railing ^pure-toSTcaTf^o^p.Ï rY an<? are
wise however, to manure land which is hi/h in organic met 7 the P'easurc of the Pa^V- The parly The clubP whichhas the L^est memïl ’ Z 3 sheef-

pre6,ous to planting wheat. Just before winter et in St Fh as, and, at a pre-arranged time, formed Peel Count Calf Club wtdreL membership is the 
a hght topdressing of manure or straw wiU prove x7rv anp^ocess'on ' motored to* Weldwood Farm, where ye7r ago n w It has fiftî eL?*8 °t",ZC<1 ]>SÎ asssii geis essi
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Meadowsweet Jewel 2nd
31 'he Owned" bCy°M^ f&^a^C,“b ^ Oakv.Ue. August

;
Heifer in best sale condition

Victoria Varden.20, 1919. He.fer Rentest^m^argm wee^purcjiase g^a^Hie^Ha^Uui CountyoShorthorn

arede^den^i^ph^spht^Jm^ whîatd'eSnd! a3!*1*!0’ h^ByrerT SaT^m C^sidcrab,e forty-nine members, the Essex Pig Club with forty-
amount of this element m order to develop olumn dl-gC fir.st tim the majority of the mi tv hnrl ' * '•1< s?ven members, and the Dundas Pig Club with forty-
f7stensy,enda :ear'y- The applicatioivof acidThosp'lfate tuT"'i""' were loud in ^heir prateTth^’wo'rk S'X rS’ have al- been domggoodwork '
Mirhivan p- urity and increases the yield the ff ‘ t' iS bcing done to alleviate the suffering of ibr r fpe dllstrations shown here are from pictures taken
m r nn T?ent Station two hundred 1 W"h the dread malady A ol I nZ at he Halton County Shorthorn Calf Club sale two
four hmidr!HWhea g?ve aLreturn of six bushels ôr over 2^.Farni,’ P6 home of Colonel McEwen waJihrm ago-,and ,show the calf belonging to Bobbie
tt i percent, on the money invested in fort il" dnd the herd of Aberdeen AncniQ r # 11 , cLean, whose heifer made the greatest margin be-to threeVfomrb ,?nditio,;s al)oul two hundred and fifty 7ml °f fSo,,th<lowi> sheep were greatly admired ‘‘"a fPP" the cost Pric6 and her sale price. The white 
applied at thVi'i °( acid phosphate should be ndiheh th,c.brceding stock were led out for inspection °Pne<l hy ax Heslop and was declared by

*iiy= i, i, «7 ^

the Michigan Experiment Statfon ^Pmf °btai"ed at tor th= Indian children. work tha is bein done
phosphate xCU^a^ton 'add long be ^‘rem^nTberer"®'^^^ by„ali
double its velue and u ,v for ",k""rt W|M "'ore than there is ,(> |M, t [(,, arse, m all such trips

« sir
r? * hZKtZ«Æ oils and Lubricants For Engines

(•led in the stalls or oxer manure in r!lsj’rbent matter- n"ght develop, and while fortiinatelJ^ is ^ "b‘Ch n '° at, a smooth hearing surface of in engine
render the manure much more effectix e lviK yar.d- W|H "crt‘ nwt 1,1 »ch sought after’he proved a ’friend ^rVlcc? pi^[e of ot,Tr machinery, one would s.; .reely think
and potash are used in . „nn,rYfor n,troSen several occasions. The executive, d • tbese surfaC6s are really covered with very fine
a further increase is noted but f r Phosphorous, "riucn schedule distributed amonê the crowd VlTl ^ "0t V,sible to the naked eye. This is, how-
greatest net profit will come rom thé n , pn,1, s the vach mcmU-r of the party knew exactly where i h h<9 ? ’ th,c ca.se* s,nce if examined under a microscopef1 'ate. Ammoniated ph 7pfo és 7 ° °f and ph<>- would be a, a stated time Trios of Sis l nd Cr?Td 3 bcar,ng surfac6 that is very finely finished will
profit and when complete for it ffzers ’’ é" g,,od " u "y he Pffrti.-ipatecl in by more former 7^ i",1,'8 * appear fnK)re or less rough. If these bearings were run
at reasonable prices or arid nlués ,1, , ‘ ' n"1 16 bought 1:1,11,1 U is a hoi lay that 7s inexwnsive v ?' fi“" w,th<?ut ml or some other lubricant these little projections
'heir use is strongly recommended ’ '"",ot !,r Sl 1 'l. 'he lay of 1 ,f cro ; stock 17 fr°fi i closely-fittmg parts would interlock as they pass

of th, ,, 'Z' !:”ds °f 1 t-mlng 3|i„wed preJm’s new i l? ’ U °‘-hcr’ and a great deal of friction would result,
smutted „ ? 1 will - ,\r v red ‘•"?l " v-tes desire to improve home me hod T 1 requires^ power on the part of the engine to over-

give , gr p i m h'1 ,!g ", k,T"vl- Hr.ixx- 1,1,6 "H-rv courent with he ( M fomn re T ?y fnctlon that is developed, so that to get the
^ ’ •"M tha" l!ght .seel. \ v0n, i 1 '■m ' m, ,,,,, fn vuur ne gl ft , j, 7 7 * amOU,nt of efficiency from he machinery it is

s i r 111 n 11 ■ i, HighPonng umntx next necessary to have it well oiled and thus lessen the
amount of friction. Besides decreasing the amount of
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power, friction always generates heat, and over-heated 
parts as those parts which, are dry from want of oil, very 
shortly wear out. Sometimes, indeed, the parts become 

dry and so hot that they will fairly burn together.
Lubricants of various kinds supplied to close-fitting 

bearing surfaces really act as a sort of cushion, in addition 
to filling up the minute depressions on the surface of the 
part, and by fulfilling these functions, as well as absorb
ing a large part of the heat generated by friction, they 
take all the wear that would otherwise come on the 
metallic surface. Nearly everyone who has used 
machinery knows that different kinds of oils are used 
for different kinds of machines, and perhaps for different 
types of machines. The quality of the oil and the 
amount to use depends upon the bearing points so that 
an oil that would be suitable for the interior surface of a 
gas engine cylinder would not be suitable for lubricat
ing a part where heavy pressure is felt. On the other 
hand, heavier oils or greases, which are more suitable 
for the latter Case, could not be used for the cylinder 
in the engine. The cylinders of gas engines become 
very hot when in operation, and oils for these parts 
must be able to absorb and withstand considerable heat 
without evaporation or decomposition. Moreover, 
such oils should be able to withstand cold weather 
without thickening up, because one of the first requisites 
of a cylinder oil is that it flows freely over a wide range 
of temperature. Another point in connection with 
lubricants is that they should be free from acids, be
cause, as is well known, acids will corrode metal’ and 
destroy the smooth bearing surface.

Body is required in an oil so that it can perform 
its function as a cushion to better advantage and thus 
prevent the metallic parts of the engine from coming 
in contact. For reasons given previously, it is possible 
to have an oil with a body that is too heavy or too 
light. If it is too heavy, it will generate considerable 
friction in itself and will not flow readily; if it is too 
light, there will not be sufficient body to bear up under 
the heavy pressure. Heavy body oils and semi-solid 
greases are used in slow-moving, heavy-pressure hearings 
such as those of the rear axle, or where great cushioning 
qualities are absolutely nec
essary in addition to lubrica
tion. The grease or oil is 
less valuable if it contains 
injurious adulterations of 
either, vegetable or animal 
nature, because of the acids 
that these contain. Gums, 
also, if used in lubricants, 
will coagulate or oxidize when 
exposed to the air and 
thus make less efficient the 
action of the bearing parts 
For tractor use, crude pe
troleum is used as a base for 
lubricants, or else graphite, 
which is a form of pure car
bon, takes its place.

Oils obtained from animal 
fat or vegetable substances 
are more subject to decom
position, and have a tendency 
to become rancid after ex
posure to the air, from which 
they absorb oxygen. As a 
rule, too, these oils solidify 
at comparatively high tem
perature so that they 
unsuitable for use in cold 
weather. On the other hand, 
combustion takes place at a 
comparatively low tempera- M ^
ture and for "this reason thPv New Jumor four-year-old world a champion Ayrshire. Milk, 18.797 lbs.; fat, 754.27 lbs.; 4.01

’ . . eaSOll tney percent. She is owned in Massachusetts,
not satisfactory where

considerable heat is to be met with. Castor oil is about made her best seven-day official production 127 days 
the only oil used to any extent in lubricating gas engines. from freshening, and gave 564.2 lbs. milk containing 
It is occasionally used in high-speed racing automobile 23.581 lbs. fat. She has become, as a result of her 
engines or aeroplane engines, where it is practically yearly record, the twenty-ninth Holstein-Friesian 
pushed right up past the piston and out of the com- in the United States to produce more than 1,000 lbs. 
bustion chambers with the exhaust gases, so that fresh of fat in one year. On the eighty per cent, basis, her 
oil must continually be supplied. Obviously, this is butter record for the year is equivalent to 1,323.36 lbs. 
not an economical method of oiling. -------------------------------------

Solid substances, such as tallow obtained from cattle Twenty-nine samples were scored in July for the 
and sheep, graphite and soap-stone, have been used for Dominion Educational Butter-scoring Contest being 
lubrication. Tallow is occasionally employed as a conducted by the Dairy Division of the Department of 
hller lor greases which are used in slow-speed bearings, Agriculture, Ottawa. Alberta, with three samples 
or transmission gearing, but it is unsatisfactory where averaging 41.70 points for flavor, scored the highest
mac. usât is generated. Graphite commercially is of all the provinces. The highest individual score for
obtained in the flake and in the dust form. In the flavor was 43 points for a Saskatchewan sample, while
fh lCaSe lt: ex’sts *n ^e form of small scales, and in one sample from Ontario and one from Manitoba
tie latter case these have been ground up into a dust. scored only 37. The average water in all July samples 
jraphite is usually mixed with oil that has considerable was 14.16 per cent. Information received from the 

viscosity, or stickiness, and used as a lubricant for run- Dairy Branch indicates that the butter made from 
rung gear parts. It has a strong attraction for metal pasteurized cream is holding its flavor much better than 
smlaces and. is not affected by heat or cold, acids or the raw-cream butter, 
alkali, remaining in place better than an oil. Thus 
when mixed with some oils, the mixture is better than 
the oil itself.

f he best oils for gasoline engines are distilled so 
iat the petroleum is not so apt to decompose and 

! eP^s't carbon. Authorities state that a suitable 
u .‘cant for a gas engine cylinder has a vaporizing 

at about 200 degrees Fahrenheit; a flash point 
o 430 degrees Fahrenheit, and a fire test of about 600 
1 egrees Fahrenheit. As a general rule, the best quality 
01 s arc the most expensive, for the reason that more 
ca8f , 5 been taken in their preparation. Cheap oils 
W1 deposit carbon very freely in the cylinder head, 
anil also are likely to gum up the piston rings and 
valves, detracting considerably from the smoothness of 
° pc ration and the power of the motor. It is always 
a< 'lsahie to purchase cylinder oil very carefully.

THE DAIRY. practically all of this going out the week of August 9. 
During these three weeks over 630,000 lbs. of cheese 
were exported, principally to the following countries: 
Scandinavia, Belgium, West Indies, the United Kingd m, 
South America, Alaska, Central America, the Hawa an 
Islands.

> «
Iso

The American Jersey Cattle Club has taken a for
ward step in appropriating the sum of $2,500 for pre
miums to be given in boys’ and girls’ calf clubs for the 
year 1919. Premiums will be confined to clubs organ
ized in 1919 and which consist of not less than twenty 
members each who have purchased Jersey heifers.

John Cochrane, Nethercraig, Ayrshire, Scotland, 
°* Scotland’s foremost Ayrshire breeders and judges 

is dead, according to the Secretary of the American 
Ayrshire Breeders Association. Mr. Cochrane was 
said to be the pioneer exporter of the Ayrshire breed 
having exported as early as 1881 to Norway and Sweden!

The production of factory cheese by provinces in 
1917 is given by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
to be as follows: Of a total production for Canada of 
194,904,336 lbs, Prince Edward Island contributed 
2,234,985 lbs.; Nova Scotia, 67,497 lbs. ; New Bruns
wick, 1,244,106 lbs.; Quebec, 67,835,017 lbs.; Ontario, 
121,173,086 lbs.; Manitoba, 1,003,646 lbs.; Alberta, 
1,274,905 lbs.; British Columbia, 71,094 lbs.

Official figures as to export of butter and cheese from 
Canada from 1901 to 1918 show that since 1906 the 
export of cheese has remained below one hundred and 
ninety million pounds yearly, varying from 137,601,661 
lbs. in 1915 to 189,710,463 lbs. in 1908. From 1901 
to 1906, inclusive, the lowest export was 195,926, 397 lbs. 
in 1901. It is interesting to note that our greatest 
export 233,980,716 lbs. which occurred in 1904 was worth 
only $24,184,566, as compared with our export in 1918, 
consisting of 169,530,753 lbs. worth $36,602,504.

Girls’ Clubs.
rtnL^%Tccetute
ÿls’ Cl“b?«fc?£35during the last year anSl 
wenty-two clubs orgaS 
w m successful o^ratfon’ 

lubs but sheep, pjg Tj 
ibs as well. For ' 8 and

Ï

Milk Prices in the United States.
Milk producers will be interested in the fact that the 

range of prices reported to the United States Bureau of 
Markets for standard or Grade B milk, in the month 
of August, was from $2.46 to $4.88 per 100 lbs. The 
range in the New England States over fifty local mar
kets was from $3.31 to $4.42, or an average of $3.76. 
In the Middle Atlantic States the average was $3.37 
over 101 local markets, or a range of from $3.09 to 
$4.19. The prices for the month of August for 3.5 
per cent, milk, delivered at dealers’ country receiving 
stations, were as follows: Chicago, $3.52 per 100 lbs.; 
St. Louis, $3.10; Kansas City, $3.20; Cleveland, $3.30’ 
Buffalo, $3.20; Pittsburg, $3.25; Indianapolis, $2.80.' 
A few representative prices for market milk in different 
markets are herewith given, these prices being for 3.5 
per cent, raw milk delivered at the city: Detroit $4.05- 
Buffalo, $3.59; New York, $3.77; Rochester,’ $3!ôl; 
Cleveland, $3.84; Dayton, $3.23; Columbus $3 55- 
Pittsburg, $4.07; Philadelphia, $3.94; Harrisburg! 
$3.44; Scranton, $3.67. Dairymen will also be in
terested in some comment made by the Bureau officials 
with regard to the retailing of milk to grocery stores 
a means of reducing prices to the consumer, more 
particularly as at the present time Ontario milk pro
ducers are up against the problem of procuring a more 
adequate price for their product without unduly adding 
to the cost of this product before it reaches the con
sumer.
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<>ien Canary De Kol 2nd. is credited by the Super- "Numerous investigators of the costs of marketing 

intendent of Advanced Registry of the United States fluid milk have developed the fact that in most markets 
Holstein-Friesian Association with a record of 25,590.6 the greater portion of the margin between farm prices 
lbs. milk, containing 1,058.69 lbs. fat in 365 days. She and city retail prices of milk goes to defray the expenses

of city milk dealers. Analyses of the expenses of numer
ous dealers in different cities show, moreover, that 
approximately from % to % of the difference between 
the cost of milk delivered in bulk at city railway terminals 
and the price at which it is sold to retail trade, is ac
counted for by the costs of city distribution, i. è., city 
delivery expenses as distinguished from expenses of 
plant operation. In other words, only about Jaj or }4 
of the dealer’s total "spread” is to be accounted for 
by plant expenses such as are entailed in the receiving 
weighing, clarifying, pasteurizin bottling and cooling 
of the milk, and the cleansing nd sterilizing of cans 
and bottles.

These facts suggest that the greatest possibilities 
of reducing the costs of market distribution of milk 

to be found in the delivery end of the business 
rather than in plant operations. While there are con
siderable variations in the plant costs of different milk 
marketing concerns (dependent largely on the extent 
to which different sized plants are operated at full 
capacity) by far the most striking illustration of waste
fulness of competitive activities in market distribution 
are to be found in the great differences in the per unit 
cost of sales to retail trade. Generally speaking, the 
costs of selling and delivering milk to family trade 
after it has been pasteurized and bottled in city milk 
plants, vary from approximately 2lA cents to 4cents 
per quart. One of the chief causes for this wide variation 
m the expenses of selling and delivering milk, including 
also the collection and return of empty containers, is 
to be found in the differences in the
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volume of sales per delivery route. On strictfy retail 
routes the average daily sales commonly range from 
$25 to $65, which represent the sale of from approxi
mately 200 to 450 quarts of milk or equivalents ex
pressed in points or units of sale. The cost of operating 
retail routes is approximately the same, whether the 
sales are large or small; consequently the most effective 
way of reducing the cost of city distribution of fluid 
milk, is to increase the average of daily sales per route.”

A table is given showing the records of sales of 
two milk dealers operating in Detroit, Mich., and 
Kansas City, Kan. The average. amount of daily 
sales on each route, involving the distribution of from 
1,225 to 1,575 quarts each, varied from $148.40 to 
$188.56. The daily gross profits per route, which 
represents the difference between the gross daily sales 
just given and the cost of milk delivered at the city 
plant, plus all expenses of operation and delivery 
varied from $18.15 to $28.01 per route per day. Con-’ 
tinuing, the comment of the Bureau officials is that 
"A comparison of the average volume of daily sales 
per route shown in the foregoing table with the usual 
average amount of sales on most retail routes, would 
suggest the possibilities of substantial reductions in the 
prevailing retail prices by marketing milk through retail 
stores. It is doubtless true that wholesale delivery 
routes are not generally quite as profitable as those 
referred to in the above table, but cost analyses of other 
dealers' businesses have shown that after milk has been 
bottled, it can be distributed through retail stores at a 
cost to the milk dealer of from % to 1cents per quart, 
provided that retail stores are obliged to pay cash 
delivery, including payment for shortages in empty 
bottles returned. Retail stores generally handle milk 
along with other goods at margins varying from 1, 
llA, 2 and 3 cents per quart. However, in cities where 
a large portion of the market supply of fluid milk is 
retailed through stores, the prevailing margin of the 
retailer is not usually greater than 2 cents per quart; 
and in some instances it is only l A cents 
low as 1 cent per quart.
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A MACHINERY 
lOTORS.

> For Engines iRecent cheese-market reports indicate that nearly 
all of the cheese selling for export is being sold at the 
price paid by the Cheese Export Committee, namely, 
25 cents per pound for No. 1 grade delivered in store, 
Montreal. The last weekly report from the Dairy 
and Cold Storage Branch, Ottawa, dated August 23, 
states that no further sales to United States firms have 
been reported. It is also interesting to learn that from 
May 1 to August 23 a decrease of 116,976 boxes of 
cheese has taken place, as compared with 1918. The 
total receipts this year for this period were 961,431 
boxes. A table is also given showing the exports of 
cheese for the weeks ending August 2, 9 and 16, from 
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, San Francisco and 
Portland. These export figures show only 34,304 
pounds of cheese exported to the United Kingdom
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»f free bleeding which practically prevent, it from 
used where birds are to be held in storage

b^M^sisssirtïrï
knife inserted in the mouth. When the fe^th! Smal1 

Lettuce: Cabbage.—Heads should be large, well- to be removed by the ordinary scalding m twi8 are
rounded, compact, composed of crisp, sweet leaves, free mere severance of these arteries is sufficient hrij*
from any discoloration. Cos.—Conical in shape, with plucking is followed the muscles of the feithèr=Ut " V
straight, upright-growing leaves, well-blanched and paralyzed by further piercing the brain a must be
crisp and with a firm heart. factory knife for sticking can be made by usiiJ!,?

Onions: Large.—Shape globular or flat, according inch flat file and grinding this down on an emm r!'
to variety. Should be smooth and even in form, of or grind-stone so as to make a knife about sevnn • ?'
good weight and color, and have a small well-ripened long over all, with the blade two inches lontr a *nc«es
neck, with solid, firm texture especially at the base of about a quarter of an inch wide. The mit' °?v
the neck. Pickling.—Should range from % to 1 inch should be rtraight and sharp, the ordinary Ciir3 !a 
in diameter, be uniform in size and shape, clean, firm on some knives not being satisfactory for'this rm. 86
and white in color. Specimens should be uniform. Before sticking the bird, it should be huno-

Parsley—-Head large and bushy, with numerous feet with a small rope or cord A commnP™(iTJ
finely-curled dark green leaves, which should be crisp is to use a rope with a small block attached at
and free from discoloration of any kind. and with the other end fastened to a noie or1 Cnd

Parsnif —Shouki be of medium length,/6road at of some kind overhead. The end of the rope on^îcï
top, gradually tapering from crown to tip, smooth and the block is attached is wrapped around the feet^S
a smîn core ^ ^ teXtUn?> ^ ^ E® b,0ck dr0pped in between ,h«' feet and the ro*

Peas.—Pods long and straight dark green in color the shoulders of tiTe ^rlôndoffig the kiHing^ndpllucS 
and well filled with large, sweet-flavored, tender peas. When the bird is ready for bleeding, the head sh2 & 
Samples should be uniform in size and color and not taken with the thumb and forefinger at the unctuiW 
over ripe. Free from blemish . the neck and head so that the under side o^ the head

s.—Specimens should have uniformity and faces the operator. The knife is then inserted in 
fi im flma,!"kctable ®lze: .with smooth, even shape, mouth, about the full length of the blade and wilh îh
firm, solid, flesh, fine and white in color, and clean and edge of the blade turned down a rather heavy cuTshnî.M 
free from disease of any kind. Potatoes with shallow be made with a drawing stroke of the knife1 Bki! 
eyes are preferred to those with deep eyes. All pota- will sever the jugular veins at the point where th 
and' colorllCd d,fferent classes sho,dd be true to ^ unite at the back of the head, and if The entras £

Pumpkin—Round or oblong in shape, symmetrical, pluckingTs^to lBf<Bodw<îdlllthe^ladTshouffi1üieÆ 
large, thin-skinned, firm in texture, with deep yellow or turned over and the point inserted in theslit ^ k 
creamy-yellow color according to variety. in the roof of the mouth

K apish : summer.—Medium size; smooth, even form ; 
free from blemish and side roots; firm texture and mild 
flavor. Cross sections should show solid, fine white flesh.
Specimens should be uniform. Winter: Large.—

T. c h . , , , . , . ,, Conditions as above to apply.
a Tt a fo/tow'ng standards for Judging vegetables, as Rhubarb.-Stalks medium in diameter, long, straight

adopted at the 1919 session of the Manitoba Horticural tender, smooth, and bright red in color 
Association, were onginal y prepared by J. A. Neilson, SALSIFY.-Large, clean smooth and' finely tapered,
now Lecturer in Hort.cn ture at the Ontario Agricul- SpiNACH.-Specimens should be large with heavy
tural College, Guelph. It is the results of three years foliage; broad, dark green tender leaves; free from 
of preparation and revision, but we understand that it disease and insect injury
was necessary at the last annual meeting to make only Squash: WlNTER.-Should be large, heavy, and 
a few minor changes Readers who intend exhibiting firm in texture, with color and shape according to variety,
vegetables at the fall fairs or exhibitions or those who HuBBARP.-Conditions as above to apply
intend practicing se ection work, would find these Vegetable Marrow.—Large size obiong in form 
judging standards valuable in this work. It must be smooth and even, with uniform thickness and good
remembered that as a general rule in judging vegetables weight. Texture firm and in condition for table use
at fall fairs and exhibitions, quality and uniformity with Color varies from a creamy yellow to green
size suitable for table use should govern all awards. TOMATOES.-Medium in "size, with an even well-
1 JahPARHGUS'> Shc!ot;® should be thick, of medium rounded shaj>e; smooth, fine, well-colored skin’ firm
length and uniform in thickness, tender, and free from texture. Not over-ripe. May be pink, bright red or

lemisn. . yellow. Specimens should be uniform Free from
Beans: Broad.—Straight, broad, well-formed pods blemish

filled with large, tender beans_ Free from disease! TuRNlPS.-Medium size, with smooth, symmetrical 
Size of bean and length of pod to be determining factors. form, free from side roots, firm in texture and heavy 
String BEANs.-Pods should be long, straight moder- Cross-sections should show fine firm, evenly colored
ately broad, tender and free from disease. Pods should flesh. Color varies from white to light vellow accord-
be uniform. Color according to variety. jn to variety. 8 y

Beets: Long.—Should be medium in size, smooth 
and free from side roots, gradually tapering from crown 
to tip, and firm in texture. Cross-section cuttings 
should show fine dark red, tender flesh, free from white 
lines. Top small and compact. Roots should be uni
form. Round.—Medium in size, firm, flat or round in 
shape, smooth, with a fine tap root. Flesh should be 
tender, firm, fine, and of a dark red color. Roots should 
be uniform.

Cabbage: Early.— Generally round or heart- 
shaped. The heads should have fair size, be heavy 
firm, hard and free from insect injury or disease’
Late.—Heads round or slightly flattened in shape, 
with a dense formation of dark green outer leaves, and 
inside leaves of cream color. Specimens should he 
heavy and have firm texture. Red,—Good shape 
(round and flat.) Dark red in color. Texture firm and 
solid, with good weight. Specimens to be uniform 
Savoy.—Good shape (round or flat). Leaves close and 
compact, of a dark green color with a fine curl. Good 
weight.

Carrots: (Red) Long.—Roots should be long 
straight and smooth, without any green at the

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Fot Septembe

it • Pre9cn^ theKe are comparatively few cities in the thickness and celer, neck short, and should be youn 
United States where milk may be obtained regularly and tender. Outdoor.—Specimens should be of goo

...Pr'ces which are lower than those prevailing on form, straight, with thickness carried well out towards
mi dealers retail delivery routes. Perhaps the main the ends; of a dark green color and heavy weight,
reason for this condition is the fact that under a dual Specimens should be uniform,
system of retailing milk (selling both from retail routes 
operated by milk dealers themselves and retail stores 
supplied by the same or other milk dealers) it is im
possible to realize the economies inherent in an ex
clusive, or out-and-out, store system of retailing milk— 
the per quart cost of retail route deliveries increases 
as the volume of retail store sales increases. Unless 
dealers sjiecialize on wholesale deliveries they cannot 
usually so organize their sales on delivery routes as to 
obtain the maximum loads; nor can a milk dealer afford 
to supply stores at prices substantially lower than his 
own route prices, when such stores are selling in 
petition with his own delivery routes."
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With reference to the large cold storage warehouse 
to be constructed by the Dominion Government at 
Montreal to facilitate our export trade in animal and 
dairy pre-ducts, J. A. Ruddick, Dairy and Cold Storage 
Commissioner, Ottawa, spoke recently as follows before 
the Cost of Living Committee of the House of Com
mons: “A large cold storage warehouse now under con
struction by the Harbor Commissioners of Montreal, 
will be situated on the docks; will have track connections 
with all railways, and will have at least one steamer 
berth where goods can be loaded direct. The location 
is very central, being close to the present produce 
district. Provision will be made for unloading directly 
from the cars into the’warehouse, and from the warehouse 
direct to the^ steamer. This warehouse will have a 
total capacity, of two million cubic feet and will cost in 
the neighborhood of $1,500,000."
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will pierce the brain, and the chicken will immediately 
squawk. If it does not squawk it means that the brain 
is not pierced, and plucking will be much more difficult 
Jhese two operations can be completed practically 
before bleeding is well started, but immediately after- 
ward a blood-can should be attached to the lower bill. 
These cans are usually weighted at the bottom so as to 
prevent undue movement on the part of the bird. 
The chicken should then be immediately plucked 
the long wing feathers and tail feathers being removed 
first, then the breast, the legs, and finally the back.

Discussing the dry plucking of fowl, Bulletin 247 
of the Ontario Agricultural College says: "Do not 
try to pull the feathers either forward or backward, 
but more sideways or at an angle. The rough or coarse 
feathers should be remox'ed in the shortest time possible, 
as the more quickly the feathers are removed after 
sticking, the easier they will come and the less danger 
there is of tearing the skin. For instance, in removing 
wing feathers grasp both wings in the left hand 
and the feathers of both in the right, removing 
them all at one stroke of the right hand. Next, raise 
the right hand to the tail, grasping all the feathers 
in the tail, and with a slight twist remove with 
a second stroke of the right hand, and so on over the 
different sections of the body. To remove the pin 
leathers use a dull, round-bladed knife, similar to an 
ordinary paring knife. Be careful not to rub or bark 
i, .ii-' * bis may be done very easily by rough
handling, or by placing the chicken in contact with 
coarseCiothing, hence do not put a chicken on your lap 
to pluck it If you should unfortunately, tear the skin, 
hold the skin at the torn part tightly to the body between 
(he thumb and first finger, and then remove the rough 
feathers near torn part. Anyone with a little practice 
can remove the rough feathers in from three to five 
minutes. Expert pickers will do it in from three- 
quarters of a minute to one minute.

I he birds should be plucked clean, the blood washed 
horn the head and out of the mouth and the feet washed 
clean.

f Standard Of Judging Vegetables.I
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F POULTRY.

Killing and Plucking Poultry.
I!-V: If poultry that is killed and dressed on the farm 

is to command the best price on the local or larger city 
markets, it is necessary that it be prepared in such a 
manner as will make it most attractive to the purchaser 
It has been estimated that fully thirty per cent, of ali 
poultry shipped into the larger cities is not properly 
bled, and a great deal of it Is in such a poor condition 
that it retails at a loss of from txvo to five cents per pound 
as compared with other birds marketed in the proper 
condition. Insufficient bleeding gives the body of 
the bird a bad appearance, and causes more rapid 
spoiling. In addition, the flavor is partially destroyed 
and the flesh loses its natural firmness

BeWare °f Fra"duknt Subscription
Fasting for this period empties the crop and parially AgetltS.
empties the intestines, both of which conditions are We learn that strong-armed subscription agents 
very desirable for the reason that a distended crop from Western Canada have appeareel in Ontario8with 
destroys the appearance of the bird and with (he latter the intention of working this Province during the fairs
wiUbedisclored80 Vniss^th^ fful|-the b,°dy °f the bird a"d, WC desirc to warn our readers and prospective sub-’ 
Z well asnos^hE helh'2 int”tinfes also are emptied fibers against any misrepresentation that may be 
as well as possible, the same effects follow, and the perpetrated. Agents are Inclined to work on the good
“heti™ i'S',,™"0 fie d or ,h' CV,1"'"TOnt ol p«t- !“>"*, °r The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magasine

A, mentioned*before, the essential point in kMng

ettsaur*,h,;■—«
kimng birds on the average farm where only a few are have a similar
ki ed at a time, but the larger markets do not like birds the name 
killed in this way because they
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have a small compact top, be free from side roots, and’ 
gradually taper from crown to tip. Texture tender and 
crisp. Heart small with a large outer ring. Roots 
should he uniform. Half Long.—Half long, straight 
free from side roots and gradually tapering’, with or 
without blunt tip. Skin smooth. Cross-sections should 
show a small core and a large outer ring. Flesh should 
be tender and have a rich flavor. Roots should be 
uniform. Short.—Short, straight, of true ox-heart 
type. Smothness and texture same as abox-e.

Cauliflower.—Head, large In size with a dense 
formation of flower, pure white In color and without 
small leaves in the head. Shape, round horizontally 
with a nice, even, curving crown. Caulifloxxcr should hé

l -i • i • i “x/uiu IJcexhibited trimmed.
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pen or pencil. Other papers may 

,nanle’ but there is only one which bears 
... , he h armer s Advocate and Home Magazine.

moreover they do not keen well W1 Tl’ a,ndf a • s/,r,C,beforc pa>'inS V°ur money that these words, 
er, nicy (to not keep well Another method of as printed here, appear on the blank form and fnrther-

kdlmg poultry is by d.slocatmg the neck. J his, how- more, see that the address is London Onfa’rio We 
ever, is not very common and consists in holding the sound this note of wirnlnt f d ’ °ntano; , We

E EEBiEEEEr—
dislocates the spinal column and causes instant death* w :I i‘ he 15 authorized to act for us.
It: is moreover, rapid and clean, but does not nerim'r , • , , l?ay a handsome reward for information

Permit which results in convicting fraudulent agents.
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Citron —Large, oblong or 
and well colored throughout.

Celery.— Head, leaf and stalk to be solid 
crisp and well blanched. Free from all blemish'

Corn: Sweet.—Cobs should have fair size and be 
well developed, with straight, exen rows, well filled out 
at. base and tassel end. The kernels should be tender 
juicy and sweet. Ears should be uniform. Yellow — 
Same conditions to apply as in sweet corn.

Cucumbers: Indoor,—Straight, of uniform length

round, heax-y specimens, are

clean,
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Victory Year at the Canadian National. fair!tilllive-stock industry of Canada gives every promise of 
expansion, for under the most unfavorable conditions 
known in years (in regard to feed, labor, importations 
and all factors which have a direct influence in the 
business) the live-stock department of the Canadian 
National maintained its high reputation and in some 
respects eclipsed previous records.

A this is being written the forcy-first and most cheese, and milk products of all kinds arranged by the
AS fnl Canadian National Exhibition is entering upon Dairy Branch of the Ontario Department of Agri-

success week wi(h fair prospects of surpassing all culture. The staple products made from milk were 
the se events of its kind in regard to exhibits, per- temptingly set forth and by the use of charts a strong
previou features which combine to give a tangible argument was made in favor of a more liberal use of
toima < tkc mjncj ancl spirit of the Nation. Five milk, the natural and cheapest food for the human 
express >ns at Toronto while the war cloud race. The importance of the dairy industry in Ontario
exhl 1 shqdow of doubt and sorrow across the minds of was impressed upon visitors by the figures which showed
thS Canadian people. Those were the days of grim that 970 cheese factories, ItiO butter factories, 9 con-
) t n'nation and "carry on” and it was in that spirit densed milk factories and 5 powdered milk factories
rhtfive successful fairs w'ere held on the Canadian are required to absorb a portion of the lactic supply,
Nt'oml grounds Little did the public think, however, and the total volume of milk produced on Ontario
on those sad days when reports were featured by tempor- farms amounts to *74,427,300.
arv successes over-shadowed by casualties and reverses, Owners and prospective owners of automobiles and
fh r in August 1919, Toronto Fair could hoist the motor trucks spent many interesting hours in the
V'ctorv flag and proclaim with the exhibition of 150 Transportation Building-where the very latest models
cantured German guns, vast quantities of war trophies, were displayed. This building wrns perhaps the most
and parades staged by the heroes of St Julien, Amiens,
Passchendaele, Cambrai, Festubert, Ypres, and other 
"shows” right down to Mons that the Hun had been 
finally and overwhelmingly defeated. Visitors to the 
1919 Canadian National move about in an atmosphere 
of victory, but, alas! in many cases the outward expres
sion of joy hides tragedy in the heart.

While the idea of victory is borne in upon the minds 
of all, there are features which symbolize the re-establish
ment' of soldiers into civilian life; and the utterances of 
those whose intelligence or knowledge of public affairs 
gained for them a hearing at the luncheon board, were 
full of warning that the complex problems of peace 
w ill he as great if not greater than the problems of 
AH branches of society must be re-established and made 
to feel that only by unity, selfsacrifice, perseverance 
and sobriety will hardship and ultimate hard times be 
prevented from seriously affecting the future of this
country. .

Attendance and interest in this years lair 
■increased bv the presence of the young 
General Sir Arthur Currie. Other notable persons were 
guests of the Exhibition from day to day anil throughout 
the two weeks there was always some feature, in ad
dition to the show itself, to make it worth one’s while 

In some circles much interest centred 
round the aerial contest held during the first week, 
when aviators flew to New York and return.

through its influence on the future

fy -1

Dairy Cattle.
The showing of dairy cattle at the National is ever 

one of the most interesting features of the live-stock 
classes, and, for that matter, of the whole exhibition, 
to those who are to any degree interested in agricul
ture. There is no discounting the very great value of 
the dairy industry and, admitting this, the pure-bred 
is the dairymen’s best friend, and a very essential 
factor in the success of the industry. Numerically the 

artistically decorated of any, but once inside, that was dairy cattle were not so strong as last year, for which 
forgotten when the mind became fixed on something it might be possible to assign very good practical reasons,
new in lines of equipment, models or the great array but it is, nevertheless, unfortunate that more smaller
of accessories.

■ ;

breeders, or breeders new to the show-ring, do not 
appear at the National and assist the cause of the pure
bred and their own particular choice of a breed more 
actively.

Of course, there are breeders every year who, early 
in the season, make up their minds to show, but who for 
a variety of reasons do not finally come. Sometimes 
these reasons are really good, but occasionally they 
appear more important than they really should, with 
the result that the show, the breed and admirers of 
good type in useful animals are deprived of good entries. 
Inexperienced exhibitors are prone to reason that the 
"big men” will get all the good placings and preferential 
treatment. This should not and need not lie. It is

unfortunately, happen 
surer way of securing fair
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in certain cases, there is 
treatment for all than to add to the number of ex- 

Most fair boards want honest judging; most
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Prince and ahibiters.
judges and breeders want to see justice done; and it is 
only the odd man, to whom money is more than honesty, 
who occasionally succeeds in spoiling the geed sports
manship of the ring.
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Holsteins.—The Holsteins this year were not so 
satisfactory in either numbers or quality as last year. 
Certain individuals and certain classes were all that 
could be desired, but, generally speaking, the classes 
were not as uniform as they should be. Black and whites 
hold an enviable reputation as a great dairy breed, and 
it is not fair that lack of uniformity at the fairs shou d 
prove a deterrent to progress. During the last few 
years the outcropping of millionaire speculators in high 
records has led to too near a vision of the almighty 
dollar for the good of the breed. Perhaps the recent 
upheaval in American Holstein circles will provide qs 
with a new perspective and lead to more progressive 
development of the breed for the breed’s sake. E. S. 
Archibald, Director Dominion Experimental FarniSi 
Ottawa, placed the awards. .

The senior bull class numbered thirteen and con
stituted as fine a showing of senior dairy sires as the 
National has ever called forth. It was not that this 
large number were absolutely uniform, for this could 
not be said, but for a class of such numerical strength,the 
uniformity was excellent. Last year's senior and grand 
champion, Bonerges Hartog, again won premier honors 
in his class and in the male section. There is no doubt 
that this bull is a magnificent specimen of the breed, 
his wonderful depth and even lines constituting a 
standard difficult to surpass. He handles as well as 
he looks and were he a little longer, little more could 
be desired. Prince Bonheur Abbekerk, last year's 
junior champion and runner up for grand honors, was 
a second in the aged class this year. He is a strong bull, 
perhaps a little over-fitted and not so good behind, 
but he as good enough to win from Count Plus Inka 

lighter hull not carrying the same fleshing. 
Fourty position was ably filled by Avondale Segis 
Korndyke Pontiac, while Major Sylvius Colantha stood 
fifth.

to be there. ■ $

This was
of more importance
of aeronautics than as a spectacle for sightseers.
The daily aeroplane flights and manoeuvres were watched 
closely for we have not yet become accustomed to man’s 
daring exploitation of the air. The art feature con
sisted of a remarkable collection of war memorial 
pictures, but the general public took a greater interest 
in the mammoth display of war relics owned by the 
Dominion Government. Here people lingered for hours 
studying the various weapons, uniforms, and trophies 
of all kinds taken from now vanquished foes. The 
space available in one issue is entirely inadequate to 
permit of anything like a full description of what was 
to be seen inside and outside of the 70 buildings scattered 
over the 204 acres which comprise the exhibition 
grounds, and as much is to he commented on in the 
following pages, we shall here refer briefly to the 
outstandng features in which readers may be interested, 
leaving the matter of competitions and awards to be 
dealt with in greater detail.

The Government Building which stands to the right, 
just inside the main entrance, was not vastly different
from former years although the exhibits were arranged predominated, but many laltor saving devices
somewhat differently. Worthy of particular mention seen at work and a good opportunity was afforded users
though was the Board of Health and Child Welfare of motor power to discuss their problems with experts
display where free clinics were held daily. In its and study the whole power proposition.
neighborhood, too, was a commendable display erected Another exhibit of agricultural importance was that
by the Provincial Secretary’s Department exemplifyin
the activities at the Hospitals for the Insane. Agr
culture usually occupies the centre wing of this building
and this year it was prefaced at one end by' a gigantic
arch while at the other end Miss Canada and the British

Sli
The Fountain at the National.

I:We shall not attempt to describe the interior of the 
manufacturer’s building but suffice it to say that it was 
a woman’s paradise, and even men were wont to stroll 
there under the pretence of accompanying their wives 
or lady friends. Under the Grand Stand was a grand 
array' of Dairy equipment, cleaners, washing machines, 
harness, boots, toys and a miscellaneous display. The 
Industrial and Process Buildings were never more 
attractive, but here we must pause to mention the 
procçss exhibit by returned soldiers who have been re
educated in civilian pursuits. There they were en
gaged in dozens of the 300 occupations which are ab
sorbing the war heroes and a very favorable impression 
was created by these men, many of whom on account 
of disabilities are obliged to re-educate themselves for 
occupations which suit their infirmities. In the out
door agricultural section there were a few new features 
exemplifying a further use of gas on the farm. Tractors
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th and the feet washed Kfere were seen a sample of this year’s gr th of timothy 

x/i feet high, red ( lover which grew 21 inches in 30 
days, and alfalfa which acquired a length of 40 inches 
in 35 days. In addition to these were pea vines 9 

occupied a prominent position. The products feet long and corn from 11 to 12 feet high. The exhibit
in this department were displayed in a much different of potatoes upheld the reputation of the country as a
manner than usual with a view to lending variety from seed potato district, while the grain and grass seed were
other years. The Fruit Branch and the Field Crop Com- further evidence in favor of that vast agricultural
petitions deserve the credit for the greater part of the territory now awaiting settlement. Whatever the
agricultural exhibit, but the Ontario Veterinary College, hardships of the modern pioneer may be, it is certain
the Ontario Agricultural College, the Women’s Institutes from this exhibit that drought was not a contributing
and the Canadian Fertilizer Association were represented factor during the season now past, when older settled
with displays. Inside the main entrance of this build- districts were crying out for rain.
ing was a provincial mineral exhibit of considerable Another extensive exhibit of special interest to sheep
magnitude and attention was drawn to the fact that raisers was that prepared by the Live Stock Branch
practically all the minerals found in Canada except Ottawa. A full-size sheep-dipping plant was shown,
coal a’nd tin are mined in Ontario, which province feed-racks, pens, creeps, etc., of most up-to-date design
produces 45 per cent, of the total mineral output of were displayed and the proper kind, as well as the type
Canada. Among other exhibits found in this building of breeding stock not to use, were actually on exhibition,
and located in the south wing was a decidedly interesting In addition to this, wool-grading was featured with
and instructive one provided and erected by the Depart- all the equipment necessary to conduct it properly,
ment of Gatne and Fisheries. The body of the Horti- The more important features from an agricultural
cultural Building was a veritible flower garden and the viewpoint only have been mentioned here, but before
carious wings were occupied by seed firms, musical passing on to live stock and animals, it is only fitting

One wing is given over to vegetables, that we should briefly refer to a freshly-covered grave
on during the second week. on a quiet corner of the judging ring. Passers-by,

Ouch favorable comment could be made concerning attracted fix the ungrassed turf and the modest slab
the I),im\ Building where the cheese and butter exhibit and railing, reverently pause to gaze upon the last

hoC'-ed and X'arious packing houses display their resting place of a one-time conspirions figure, but sdemn
mpiing \ lands to the consumer’s eve. Here, also, countenances beam with joy when they read :

ui excellent display of honey, and the Poultry lacs the Scrub Bull -Ontario’s Live Stock May Flourish
Uixi-i m of the I.lye Stock Branch, Ottawa,
11,1 ! io instruct the producer and handler of poultry 

pc h !11, is m practices peculiar to the business. We 
<](." i n •

1 Sylvia, 1 juH
hi - : WÈLETIN. -ion ' - Üin mTwo-year-old bulls were only three in number, led 

by Count Paul C. Posch, last year’s winner as a junior 
yearling. This fellow is a very clean-cut individual 
and although smaller and younger than King Fay ne 
Alcartra, winner of second honors, carried sufficient 
quality to win. King Korndykc’s Lulu Keyes looked 
well in third position. He was too fat and lacked the 
strong top and good heart girth of King F'ayne Alcartra, 
although the latter is perhaps slightly coarse in front.

Sir Valdessa Banks was a lone and none too worthy 
representative of the senior yearlings, and he was well 
served with a second prize. Nine bright ones made 
competition among the junior yearlings, however, where 
quality and character combined to send Riv-erside 
Sir Toit ilia Hartog to a well-merited position at the top. 
He was in splendid fit and handled beautifully. King 
Paul Pontiac Echo reached second place over the 
depth and confo-mation of El merest Teakc Nctherland, 
Calamity Sylvius standing fourth.

Seven senior calves did not make a particularly 
strong class, although Duke Ormsby Mercena, easily 
an outstanding youngster, had no difficulty in annexing 
first honors, and, in fact, the junior championship. 
Sir Midnight Aggie Valdessa showed slightly rougher 
and inferior in quality, with perhaps less middle, 
although the third prize winner, Sir Colantha Shadeland 
Segis was more upstanding and in none too good fit.

Junior calves numbered six, topped by a viry sweet 
and well-proportioned youngster, King Nieolo Korndyke 
Keyes. His closest follower w'as Count Paul Ladoga,
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Concerning live stock much will be reebrde 1 in 
the succeeding columns, and in the next issue of "The 
Farmer's Advocate,” Suffice it to say here that theparticularly to commend the display of butter, flLA A
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Colanrhus V a ldessa^re legated to'third eaS1*y l)eat Kmg Clarkson, Ont.; Haley & Lee, Springford, Ont.; Dyment Jeanette Sylvia Fayne, Jean Sylvia F 
f milking cow class saw ten nr^ttv f * Bros., Dundas, Ont. ; M. & W. Schell, Woodstock, De Kol Sylvia; 3 and 5* Hnlpf ^ i faXTc ^nd Aaggie
thereeS lmed up- They were not a uniform lot but CrE'tVPb tS R^ttie’ Norwich Ont.; Milton Press Brick and Madam Pauline Sylvia ^ikL ^V''"'!'06 Ladoga 
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suffice it to say that for dairy type and Ayrshire con- Manrv !;,NcS,s.’ on Drumsme Primrose and Netherton prize winner at last year s National Dairy Show Colum- 
formation she "is one of the best. However in com- in V, C°w, 3 years and over, in calf, not milking, bus, Ohio, was not m the best of trim, and stayed
parison with Maple Leaf Jean, the winning aged dry I LVr/ °n M„ap,e ?fa[,Jcan: E 1*21’ at ,sec<?"d- but she always carries plenty of character
cow, she lacked a trifle in substance and capacity, which, f ^ n 3’ Ne<f i °" \"T'^ u Y n t n mi'k‘ness: . Br- R,' P- Ina and Edgeley Fairy Lass
added to the fact that her udder, white carried well whiJ8 n l,°n S9lw1?x,( Pr'de; 5’ .Mcl^!lla"\ °,n followed f(->r third and fourth, although here there was ^ 
forward, ends somewhat abruptly, threw the odds in 11, " ™ H Cedarcr°ft- Heifer, <1^’ l ’ TT ■°T ^d'fference o opinion. The three-year-old
favor of the dry cow when it came to a senior champion- 2 Ness on Wh.teh.il class m m,Ik was led by Brampton Second Golden
shin test Anv difference in ooinion concerning- the Scott 4th; 3- McM,llan on Spnngburn Actress; Maid. She is the personification of Jersey type and
nlacintr of the aged class in milk arose when Highland 4’ Turner- on Mlss Floss of Springbank 2nd; 5, Stansell quality, showing that combination of beauty and useful- d was found Carl ton Barïss ft on ^«xi Pride 2nd. Dry two-year-old heifer: 1, ness which leads to perfection. She later secured senior

wl 1 1 Xl 11 1 > 8 S, wa nsii ere< a 3rd; 2 and 4, McMillan, on Springburn Belle and Spring- more rugged matron and looks well in the ring. Edgeley
burn Chance; 3, Hume, on Humesh ugh Kate 3rd; Molly Ann looked well in third.
5, Turner, on Springbank Lady Ja e 4th. Heifer, The aged dry class was well led»by Beauty Maid, 
Junior yearling: (5), 1, Ness, on Burnside Emma Blossom, the veteran matron in the ring and at the pail. Never
2, Stansell, on Selwood Leading Lady; 3 and 5, Hume, on has she looked better, and there never was a doubt 
Humeshaugh Helen 6th and Humeshaugh Snowdrop 4th; as to her position because she carries a blend of type,
4, McMillan, on Springburn Genta 2nd. Heifer, quality and substance that requires no little beating, 
senior calf: (11), 1, Ness, on Burnside Henny Chapman; Br. Dorothy Oxford Pearl and October Opal contended 
2 and 3, McMillan, on Springburn Lovely Cherry and for second honors, both being of
Springburn Lovely Rose 3rd; 4, Hume, on Humes- either Beauty Maid or Lilly May of Edgeley that stood
haugh Eva 4th; 5, Turner, on Heather Belle of Spring- fourth. Second position finally went to Br. Dorothy
bank. Heifer, junior calf : (6), 1, McMillan, on Spring- Oxford Pearl. Br. Sultan's Interest 3rd captured the
burn Lovely Duchess; 2, Ness, on Burnside Sunbeam; red among a worthy line-up of two-year-old heifers.
3, Turner, on Edith Cavell of Springbank; 4, Hume, on Br. Second Dorey, Edgeley Bright Pansy and Br. Oxford
Humeshaugh Snowdrop 3rd; 5, Stansell, on Selwood Nursie followed.
Primrose. Cow having official record in the Canadian Brampton Sybil Gamboge, a daughter of the $65,000
R. O. P. test, begun at 5 years or over (prizes awarded bull, led a string of seven senior yearling heifers, fel
on the basis of 100 points for perfect conformation plus lowed by Bright Noble Gera and Br. Lady Voter, 
one point for each 500 pounds of milk and one point for They were worthy heifers in this class,
each 20 pounds fat, over and above the amount required A splendid body and a fine show of udder character -
to qualify. Each prize-winning cow must score at ized Br. Raleigh Maid, the leader of 6 junior yearlings, 
least 80 points for conformation and must be recorded Buttercup Noble Spot had many claims to quality 
in the Canadian Ayrshire Herdbook: 1 and 2, Turner, desirable conformation, but stood second with Edi 
on Betsy Brown (conformation 90+ R.O.P. 30.34 = 120.34) Princess Mary third.
and Springbank Daisy Star (84 + 24.44 = 108.44); 3 The calf classes were well contested, and the junior
and 4, Ness, on Violet of Kelso (85 + 16.81 = 101.81) and champion female was found among the junior calves. 
Chapmanton Henny (95 + 5.70 = 100.70). Cow having She is a Golden Princess Gipsy.
official record in the Canadian R. O. P. test, begun under Exhibitors.—B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont.;

Papple Bros. & Lang, Brantford, Ont.; H. Colton & 
MapleLeaf Jean (96+17.38 = 113.38 ; 2and 3,Turner, on s°n, Malton, Ont.; J. Bagg & Sons, Edgeley, Ont.; 
Briery of Springbank 3rd (85+21.26 = 106.26)and White Amelius Jarvis, Toronto.
Lady of Springbank (87 + 16.42 = 103.43); 4, Stansell, on Awards.—Bull, 3 years and over (4): 1, Bull & Son,
Highland Lady (90+10.26=100.26.) Turner cup for °n Brampton Radiator ; Papple Bros. & Lang, on 
best Canadian-bred Ayrshire cow (prizes awarded as Brampton Bright Noble; Bagg & Sons, oh Edgeley 
above plus five points if either sire or dam have qualified Erigh 1 Prmcel 4, Colton Son, on Brampton Bright 

un the R. O. P. or ten points if both have qualified): 9499-, Bul1. 2 years (4): 1 and 2, Bagg & Sons, on 
Hunter Bros., on Maple Leaf Jean (96+17.38+5 for Edgeley Bright Gem and Sunbeam’s Golden Boy; 3, 
dam = 118.38.) Senior and grand champion male; Jarvis, on Brampton Bright Sultan; 4, Bull & Son, on 
McMillan, on I.essnessock Golden Love. Junior Rra™Pto" Dote Heir Bull, senior yearling (3): 1 and 
champion male: McMillan, on Springburn Golden 2 Bull & Son, on Brampton Nelson and Brampton 
Moon. Senior and grand champion female: Hunter Bri,?ht 9449- Bal1. junior yearling (4): 1, 3 and 4,
Bros., on Maple Leaf Jean. Junior champion female: .A" , ^on> on Brampton Second Tarcow, Brampton 
Ness, on Burnside Randy 3rd. Graded herd: 1, Ness, Douglas andI Brampton Sylvia s Lad; 2, Bagg & Sons 
(herd headed by Holehouse Hopeful); 2, McMillan, on Edgeley Bright Chief. Bull, senior calf (11): 1 and 
(Lessnessock Golden Love); 3, Turner, (Humeshaugh ;+Bull&Son on Brampton s Bright Leader and Bramp- 
Invincible Peter); 4, Hume, (Humeshaugh Perfect A10 A- Oxford Lad ; 2 and 4, Bagg & Sons, on Edgelev 
Peter); 5, Stansell, (Selwood Ideal Rosewood). Three remier I rince and Beauty s Handsome Boy. Bull, 
animals get of one sire: 1, Ness, (with progeny of Hols- Ju 1CA c.aB F 2 and 3, Bull & Son, on Bramp- 
land Masterpiece); 2, Hume, (Hillside Peter Pan): 3, Em. Radiant Slur Brampton Actor and Brampton 
Turner, (Netherton King Theodore); 4, McMillan Majestic; 4, Papple Bros. & Lang on Buttocup s 
(Lessnessock Golden Love); 5, Stansell, (Selwood Prince nçA rnX ged cow in milk (5) 1, 2 and , u
Ideal). Two anima,, progeny of eo„, ,.
ŒSLdptowiytoKjfÿ&ti'KiSr c™T!ÆnmM(!S:Tc

McMillan (Springburn Golden Morn); 3, Turner Molly Ann; 4, Papple Bros. & Lang, on Belmont Foxy
(Sir Hugh of Spr-ingbank) ; 4, Hume, (Humeshaugh Gir] Cow’ 3’ vea^ and over in raff not milkim? («) ■Prince Imperial); 5, Stansell, (Robinhood of Spring- , and 2_ B^„ & Son> (fn Beauty Majd and

>an " „ T, c , , . • ( Dorothy Oxford Pearl; 3, Papple Bros., on October
- Ciseys. There were fewer herds competing for 0 , 4 and 5 B & Sons, on Lilly May of Edgeley

Jersey prizes than ,n either of the other two breeds, , nd Brampton Bess Beven. Heifer, 2 years: 1,2 and 4,
but this is not unusual. Of those that were out none Bul| & Son, on Brampton Sultan’s Interest 3rd Bramp-
were unusual in quality or general excellence, although ton Second D a*nd Brampton Oxford Nursie; 3,
Jersey type and sweetness were earned ,n a goodly Bagg & Sons, on Edgeley Bright Pansy. Heifer, senior
number of the entries. John A. Lee, Shelbyville, yearling (7): 1 and 3, Bull & Son, on Brampton Sybil
Kentucky judged. Gamboge and Brampton Lady Voter; 2 and 4, Papple

Brampton Radiator won the aged bull class as well Bros. & L on ht Noxb|e Gera and Belmont’s 
as senior and grand champion honors. He had few Noble F Heifer, junior yearling, (6): 1 and 4,
points of superiority over Brampton Bright Noble, a Bull & Son, on Brampton Raleigh Maid and Brampton
bull with a better rib and eye, and perhaps breedier in Miss Wolseley; 2 Pa£ple Bros. & Lang, on Buttercup
appearance. The latter bull was, however very poorly NoWe Spot; 3, Bagg & Sons, on Edgeley Princess Mav.

Exhibitors.—R. R. Ness Howick Que • G McMillan ?hown’ ^iiT^n, n ^ °" ^ . Had Heifer, senior calf: 1 and 2, Bull & Son, on Br. Bright
Huntingdon Que.; A S Turner & Son Rvclonan’s bee" 35 A!, hand‘Cd 35 the r° , r T- 1 Annctte and Br‘ Cowslip’s Marie; 3, Bagg & Sons, on
Corner, Hunter Bros, Freeman- A Hume & Co ? V Z j^'pearance. Edgeley Bright Prince, Edgeley Sweet Princess- 4, Papple Bros & Lang, on
Campl,ell ford ; f.L. Stansell sSaffôrdville standing m third place was a good bul but had not the Golden Beauty’s Primr se. Heifer, junior calf; L 2

Awards.—Bull, aged (4) 1 McMUlan on Lessnessock pomtstovTm h,6hcr; The two-year-old bull class saw and 3- Bull & Son, on Golden PHncess Gipsy, Br.
.hSsufe ihsX'siS-A

•» and 4, Ness, on Holehouse Hopeful and Sir Golden Bov that cant tired second Branmton Dote ‘ c 1 Ddgeley Sweet Alice.
Dougla-. Bull, two years, (4), 1, Hunter, on Auchin- Heir won third Brampton Dote Senior and grand champion male: Bull & Son on
hram I mon Jack* 2 and 4 Hume on Mnmpshancrh r\ , <- • , ., f Brampton Radiator. Junior champion male: Bull &'"I"1 and Burnside Star M.SÎr: t rhe ES-wt ^ °" "W” STf Tmm~- S<""

anst-}:| Selwood Ideal Rosewood Bull one vmr r AT • ' • 1 , • ,,u j. , X.. 8^ champion female: Bull & Son, on Brampton Second
Turn,,, i)n sir Hugh of SnrZnk Bul i of disclosed the junior champion m Br. Second Tarcow. Golden Maid. junior champion female: Hull & Son,
yearling, , ■_> j Ness on BurnsBir Audrv 2 StinseB Edgeley Bright C h.ef a type y young bu I came m for 0„ Golden Princess Gipsy. Graded hod: 1 and 4,

..ïîKUêâhSzs:gtHa™xiKi;cxtv,,,n' rterrus:
mash,, , Hume on HumeXshn,’,oh P A D< V °n uP' ,RdK('lc>i 1 "'n,T 1 ri"(t' fill,d st^nd I;os,t,c.n 4, Bull & Son, (get of Fern’s Oxford Noble 2nd and
Hull, i: : i11 ir calf (8) Mc\l nfs ? h TA?'' (,re' '' ,l° \hv ,rt ( d- coring over Brampton A Fern’s Oxford Noble.; 2, Bagg X Sons, (Br. Prince
<;lo« 2 md 4 nn tl'H Sprmgburn Golden Oxford Lad A pair ul beautiful straight-backed Stephen); 3, Papple Bros. X Lang. T wo, progeny of

, Ne-s, on Burnside Pearl Farlin and youngsters lui the jun.rr calf « lass, Br: mpten Radiant one C0W: 1 and 2, Bagg X progeny of Fontaine
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" 4-Xstronger argument than the superior capacity of the 
cow in third place. The latter might appear a trifle 
coarse to the critical observer especially when compared 
with the others. Gem of Primrose House got fourth 
money and she was more of the type represented by 
the second prize cow than by the first or third winners.

Four three-year-old cows in milk came forward 
and returned with Humeshaugh Helen 3rd in the lead. 
Here was a case of pleasing udder formation and good 
veining combined with Ayrshire style. This individual 
has plenty of length and with years will deepen down, 
no doubt, into a cow with plenty of machinery where 
it is needed. Selwood Snowdrop was a good second, 
but she did not have the development or excellence of 
udder exhibited by the Hume entry.

There were five two-year-heifers in milk presented, 
hut it was not a strong class. Any one of the first 
three prize winners could have been put at the top 
without any great injustice to exhibitors. Humes
haugh Nan 3rd which appeared somewhat chubby 
on account of a short, thick neck, went first, largely 
owing to bloom and well-placed teats on a promising 
udder. Whitehill May Scott 4th had good size and 
fairly good conformation, but she will never win in high- 
class company. She was second and next to her 
Springburn Actress, a milky-looking heifer, with 
claims to a higher placing in that particular company. 
There was nothing to choose from further down the 

line.

« . ■. v

a different type from

ill
eeders brought out 
on nie” Scotch breed, 

represented, but the 
ries surpassed that of 
uniformity of type in 
the different breeders

a

I
and

geley

came
some

.5 years (prizes awarded as above): 1, Hunter Bros., on
1 he three year olds and over not in milk were eleven 

strong. It was a class which arrested the attention 
of the large crowd of spectators. In it were individuals 
of true Ayrshire type and character carrying well- 
balanced udders and with capacity for heavy production. 
Maple Leaf Jean was picked for first place. She is a 
six-yeàr-old sired by Hobsland Bonnie Boy Imp., 
mostly white in color with a bright, clean-cut head, 
smooth shoulder, straight top, arching ribs and deep 
barrel. She presented a picture long to be remembered. 
Being dry her udder did not show its capacity, but it is 
well attached both fore and aft. Betsy Brown, an 
older cow with excellent veining but of slightly firmer 
conformation was second with Burnside Maggie Finlav- 
ston 5th in third. This cow has won higher honors 
in the past, but falling back a place or two does not 
indicate that she is losing her show-ring form. Selwood 
Bride in fourth place had a good deal of scale and carried 
an excellent udder. She appeared to be further ad
vanced in lactation than many of the others. Practically 
all the entries were cows with substance. Dainty Lass 
of Springbank headed the two-year-old dry class. She 
•S a, heifer of outstanding merit and was brought out 
in high fit. She is a thick, deep sappy heifer with 
substance to stand heavy work. Burnside Nellie 
Bams 2nd nicked nicely in second place. She is pat
terned after the winner but possibly lacked some of the 
scale and was not quite so highly fitted.

A useful lot of heifers competed in the senior yearling 
class. 1 hey give promise of developing into big, strong, 
typey cows capable of making high records. In first 
place stood Burnside Randy 3rd, a daughter of Hobs- 
lanil Masterpiece. She has a splendid head and a smooth, 
deep, body. Her udder attachment is good. Spring- 
burn Belle in second was not on her good behavior in 
t ie ring, consequently she did not show to as good ad
vantage as the winner. She is a tidy, straight lined 
eiler with a silky skin. Humeshaugh Kate 3rd did 

not look out of place in third. The junior yearlings 
-re a thick, strong lot with splendid capacity. Burn- 
site Emma Blossom was the winner. The junior and 
senior calf classes were well fitted with promising young-
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m THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1594 Founded 1866 Septem

Ro^ and Edgdey Flossie); 3, Bull &Son, (Br.Eleanora); ______ ________B_. __ ____  ____  _. ..._ _______
4’ *aPP*e ®ros- & Lang. Junior herd : 1 and 4, Bull & style and trappy action with the advance of years. 
Bon' (nrst herd headed by Brampton Second Tar cow) ; Although in his fourteenth year he appeared as active 
2, Bagg & Sons, (Edgeley Bright Chief) ; 3, Papple

Awards —Fillv or gelding, 3 years: 1, Hall, on Pat-
2, Smith, on Gay Boy. JFilly or gelding, 2 years- 1* 
Shore, on Madge; 2, Bater Bros., on Grasshopper- 3* 
Carter, on Jim. Filly or gelding, 1 year: 1, Wiggies- 
worth, on Gladys H.; 2, Creighton, on Lady Axworthy-
3, Shore, on Kate. Brood mare : 1, Wigglesworth, *6n 
Mollie; 2, Watson, on Nancy; 3, Shore, on Gypsy.

Swine.

Tccellent advantage. He loses none of his attractive

£» Dagg ® sons, (Edgeley Bright Chief) ; 3, Papple as a colt. In a class of ten he stood first and was also 
Bros. & Lang. Best bull and 3 females, 2 years and champion. Jim Todd, a smaller horse, was sandwiched 
£V?f: * j Rafg ^ Sons; 2, Papple Bros. & Lang. Best in between Peter Wilton and Burt Axworthy, a horse 
bull and 4 females, under 2 years: 1, Papple Bros. & of great scale. Billie Bingen was the sensation of the 

2, Bagg & Sons. Matthews cup for best bull three-vear-old class. He is a proper, good colt with 
and 4 females, 2 years and under : Bull & Son. King great freedom in action. Only three appeared in the . . .
Edward Hotel cup, best 4 females: Bull & Son. yeld-mare class, but they were a quality trio, with With 4ol entries, the swine exhibit at the Canadian
, Guernseys. Although represented by only one pleasing lines and true, snappy action. Five good National last week did not break any new records for

. er<L tre Guernseys were of better quality and in better mares and foals were out. The contest for first place high numbers. It was rather singular to note, too
u k?" ,usual- Martindale Farm, St. Catharines, Ont., was between Pear’s Susan Hall and Cruickston Stock that the representation this year in all divisions came

exhibited several splendid individuals, the senior herd Farm’s Vera Peters. Both are worthy individuals. from practically the same herds that made up the 1913
sire, Clover Boy of Pencoyd being particularly worthy The'awards were placed by Dr. Routledge, Lambeth, exhibit. Yorkshires and Berkshires as usual brought
of mention. and Mr. McColl, Thamesville. forward all the larger classes, although the Duroc-'

Brown Swiss.—The Brown Swiss breed of cattle Exhibitors.—T. H. Hassard, Markham; L. Fried, Jerseys followed close and filled the classes much better
is not well known in Ontario, but that is no gauge of New Dundee; J. J. Wolfe, Cooksville; Graham Bros., than this breed was able to do a very few years ago.
their value. They are a dual-purpose breed in that the Claremont; Wm. Pears, West Toronto; E. A. Burns, Yorkshires.—Exhibitors. — J. K. Fcatherston
females give a creditable flow of milk and at the same Toronto; Crow & Murray, Toronto; Paterson Bros., Streetsville; Jno. Duck, Port Credit; J. Lerch, Preston;
time carry a fair amount of flesh. J. W. Laidlaw, of Agincourt; M. Kreh, New Hamburg; Cruickston Stock R Harrison, Brampton; and J. E. Brethour & Nephews,
Wilton Grove, was the only exhibitor at Toronto. He Farm, Galt; D. Douglas & Sons, Mitchell; T. Cowan, Burford. Judge, Wm. Jones, Mt. Elgin,
has built up a very nice herd and his entries in the Orono; I. A. Mabee, Alymer; J. Essery, Exeter; G. A. Awards—Boar, 2 years: 1 Brethour; 2 and 4, Duck;
different classes were favorably commented upon by Cameron, Alton; S. Plewes, Coboconk; P. Cowan, 3, Fcatherston. Boar, over 18 months: 1, Duck; 2 and
nngside spectators. The herd is headed by a typey, Bowmanville; H. J. French, Toronto; C. J. Shore,’ 4. Fcatherston; 3, Brethour. Boar, over 12 months:
well-built bull and several promising youngsters were Glanworth ; H. W. Russell, Wingham. L Duck; 2, Fcatherston ; 3, Brethour; 4, Harrison,
out m the calf classes. Awards.—Stallion (trotter): 1, Hassard, on Peter Boar, over 6 months: 1, Duck; 2 and 3, Brethour; 4,

Wilton; 2, Cruickston Stock Farm, on Jim Todd; Fcatherston. Boar, under 6 months: 1 and 4, Brethour;
3, Crow & Murray, on Burt Axworthy. Stallion (pacer) : 2, Duck; 3, Fcatherston. Champion boar: Brethour,

The livht horse exhibit ,t m f i , * „ , L Kreh, on Pilot Nell; 2, Paterson, on Bob McKerron. on aged boar. Sow, 2 years: 1 and 4, Brethour; 2,
anv doubt whieh mfcTt h • t ^atlonal d,.sPfne< Stallion, 3 years: 1, Cowan, on Billie Bingen; 2, Essery, Duck; 3, Fcatherston. BSw, over 18 months: 1, Brethour
theyn2bïicasto^the co^nlefe e, nT- td i'll °f The Substance 3, Mabee, on Euxino. Stallion, 2 2 and 3 Duck; 4, Fcatherston. Sow, over 12 months:
or sad de horse bv the a^tomohi e Th° ‘ t" >’cars: Cameron, on Spier Peter; 2, Plewes, on Peter ' and 3, Brethour; 2, Duck; 4, Harrison. Sow, over 6
not^nly above average hut seldom hJs the Rh>',hmil ' Stallion, 1-year: 1, Cruickston Stock Farm, months: 1, 3 and 4, Brethour; 2, Duck. Sow, under 6 •
the entire en^ been of as h I vh order Th q Y on Vann Todd’ 2 and 3, Cowan, on G. L. Todd, and months: 1 and 2, Brethour; 3, Duck; 4, Lerch. Cham-
walk a wav with the honors in fnv rhf« TH was no Vernon Castle. Yeld mare: 1, French, on Ideal Princess; pmn sow: Brethour, on 18 months sow. Boar and two
was extreme^ cloL and in sont L an ’ Compe 1,t,orJ 2, Mabee, on Axie; 3, Shore, on Kentucky Belle. Filly! sows: 1 and 3, Brethour; 2 and 4, Duck. Four pigs,
forced past shot-ring warriors to veld uVlhe" honors o '’ Cruiskton Stock Farm on Vanity o’ Todd; get of one sire : 1, Brethour ; 2, Lerch ; 3, Duck ; 4, Feather-
The keen interest taken in the i„d„„i ,, , , 0rs; ?, Plewes, on Dawn Fast. Filly, 2 years: 1, Cruickston, ston.
cheers from spectators is a fa torde gJL7 the.fn:quent S. F., on Princess Sable; 2 and 3, Paterson Bros., on Berkshires.—The exhibitors were G. L. Smith,
displav-ed^nusuM action ind rated tha? the l'T-n Princess Axworthy and Betty Axworthy. Filly, 1 year: Meadowville; S. Dolson, Norval; A. Thomson, Strab
hasPmany ardent mlm er TG a V horse. stdl Douglas, on Dora C imes. Brocd mare: 1, Pears, on ford; P. W. Boynton, Dollar, and W. W. Brownridge,
by Robt Miller Toronto ^ Susan Hall= 2. Cru kston, S. F„ on Vera Peters, 3 Georgetown. Judge, P. J. McEwen, Wyoming.

Hackneys.—-Seldom have Hackney breeders treated _____________________________________ ■ T, Awards.-Boar 2 years and over: 1, Brownridge; 2
the ring-side spectators to as free a display of Hackney 4 Thnn^nn °Rn 1 months 1, Brownridge, 2, 3 and
form and action as this year by the equine ~ months. 4, Brownridge;
celebrities brought into the various classes Thereon- 2, Thomson; 3, Dolson. Boar, over b months: 1 and 4,
test with an need t \v r Brownridge; 2 and 3, fhomson. Boar, under b months:
wick'Model^the strongest-built horse In Jhering, and aged boaf ^"y^ars- 1 ^ndT^rmvnrhlgf^nd

trappy ^i nd i vïd ua h" ' ” A f t er ‘con^'iderabîe * deWbéra t ion^the .AWÊÊÈÊÊKÊÈ 2and 4' Thomstin Sow, over l/mont’hsT and*?

former won the red ribbon, and later was declared the hcinson; 2 and 3, Brownridge. Sow, over 6 months:
champion stallion. Mainspring an eieht-vc ir-old was ’ 1 hemson ; 2, 3 and 4, Brownridge. Sbw, under 6placed third. He is well nmulded, but scarcely Sowed Bmwnri I ' ’ 4! Thomso"' Champion sow:
the training of the former two. Waverly King was the n I gR - , m°o,hs T Boar and ,,-w0 S0W9:
only entry in the three-year-old He won the lij 1’ Brow"r,dge; 2 and 4 Thomson. Four pigs,
two-year-old class last year and his quality and action 8 rim worth, K ft.®rownr,*e: f and 4, 1 hemson.
this year would have given him a high place in strontr F ,, Famworths.—Exhibitors—D. Douglas & Son,

standing class^ were'1 ^ useful °FaTh ion 8J tukïie's e°w> ovlT 18 months: l’, Boynton; 2, 3 and 4, Douglas.

Model, with her neatly-turned body and graceful cu u- d Sow, over 12 months: 1, 2, 3 and 4, Douglas. Sow,
carriage, was placed first, with Silver Belle a daughter _ Shropshire Ram. over G months: 1, 2 and 3, Dolson; 4, Douglas. Cham-
of Spartan, second. Nine veld mares made i class Inmr Champion at Toronto, 1919. Owned and exhibited by P1Qn sow: Boynton, on 18 months’ sow. Boar and
to be remembered. They were an extra good lot Queenston' °nt' two sows: 1,2,3 and 4, Douglas. Four pigs, get of one
imiking the picking of the winner a difficult proposition! Russell, on Lady McMartin Foal - 1 and 2 Cruickston wL?/nd ''tl- I?°luglas: 4\^°KntuCn' □ c
Finally the honors fell on Daisy Thornton, a beautiful S.^3, ^s/^^n^lion:

Cxh-b'turs.-McGregor’s Horse Exchange, Toronto; Roadster. The Roadsfer" classes were well filled L' Wr'ght & Son- Glanworth. Judge, P. J.
Crow &iTy^;° Toronto ;Sam Brîs ciaretont': tteVntes" in thÏTh^ war^Mc,'0™^075 Awards.-Boar, 2 years: 1 and 2, Annesser; 3 and 4,
Jos. Telfer, Milton West; J. W Rush" Nantkoke bvT Cowan Orono wâ^first SlL Ida. exhrbited Roberts. Boar, over 1 year: 1, Gould ; 2 and 3, Roberts;
Le Roy Goff, Glencoe; W E Jewell Bowmianvillè tioned flashv’ indivld’inl i I ‘f a well-propor- 4, W’right. Boar, over 6 months: 1 and 2, Roberts; 3,
k. T. Cluster, He.pek,; R. c/WTRSK SjL &;”*%*  ̂ 3
r Jr fat°rR WeSt°n; P- Cowan> Bowmanville; had an attractive brood mare and foal The keen boa Sm) o ChamP1on boar: Annesser on aged
G. G. Brecken, Bronte. com net it inn in nil rlq^Pc f L , een voar* ^ovv» over - years: 1 and 2, Annesser; 3, Roberts.

Awards.—Stallion, aged : 1, Crow & Murray on crowd of snectators Dr ^ f1 tI0n a large Sow, over 1 year: 1, Annesser; 2, Wright ; 3 and 4,
Warwick Model; 2, Graham Bros., on Terrlngton Mr. McColl, of ThameS ilR were fhe Uffigcs' ,Cth’ '‘H' RoVe«s. sow over 6 months: 1 and'2 Annesser; 3,
Cetewayo; 3, McLaughlin & Son, on Mainspring; 4, Exhibitors —D M Chalmers Milverton - T Cn )Xr!gJît; 4- R°berts. Sow, under 6 months: 1 and 2,
McGregor, on Paramount. Stallion, 3 years: , Telfer Orono- W J CryLman Thamesville 'c' l Wnght; 3 and 4- Roberts. Champion sow: Annesser,

Waverly King. Stallion, 2 years: 1 Crow & Murray Stock Farm Gall W P?hn^nn-IWR V. Sru,c.ks on °n sow over 1 year. Boar and two sows: 1, Annesser;
Waverly MerW; 2 Tiljot, King Æ,Jttefer’ïiS'lS: 11”'1.)' £« «'

bon, 1 year: 1, Crow & Murray, on Waverly Star; 2, D. Douglas & Sons Mitchell- I e Rov fnff ri,-n ^ 3- bright; 2, Roberts; 4, Gould.
Goff, on Lieutenant; 3, Tilt, on Spartan Laddie. Filly, Paterson Bros Agincourt- L Fric.^ New’ n h° ’ Duroc Jerseys.—Exhibitors.—C. Stobbs, Learning
s' >?ars: 1 Chester, on Fashion Laddie’s Model; 2,’. Thos. McMichael & Son Seaforth Bate^ Bro^’Sk1 p"’ C-Wheatley; Ed. McPharlin & Son,
Bush, on Silver Belle; 3, Rogerson, on Beauty Model; ville; J. Telfer Milton West S CreiVhtmi s'” , Lssex, Calvin Brees, Essex; R. A. Smith, Leamington,
4, Jewell, on Lady Jewell. Filly, 2 years: 1 Castator let ■ C 1 Shore (Tmwm-i h I w r 8 n’ arhoro I hos. Dunn, South Woodslee; Gus Byrne, South Woods-
, Spartan Queen; 2 and 4, Goff, on Dancing Girl, and W <L Cross Toronto G T Cai'ttor W -. T’”1 k‘C- x Judge- H- A- Dolson, Georgetown.
Lady Aeroplane; 3, Jewell, on Terrington Madge. Cheyne Milton. ’ ‘ ’ ston, (,eq. Awards.—Boars, 2 years: 1 and 3, McPharlin; 2,
Filly, 1-year: 1, McLaughlin, on Waverly Belle; 2, Awards.—Fillv or eeldinv 3 Vp-irs- l r,v, - Mallott; 4, Stobbs. Boar, over 1 year: 1. Ma I lot t;
(.off, on Babe Model ; 3, Jewell, on Terrington Belle; 4, Ida; 2 Wheeler " on Lambert Todd- 3 Ch ,im‘l ’ °n Br.e®s; 3’ Robinson. Boar, over 6 months: 1, Smith;
< owan on Tissington Violet. Yeld mare: 1, 2 and 4,’ Topsy.’ Fillv or geïding^ years Ï Cruicfs ôn S f" 2 and 4 Ma,^t ; 3 McPharlin. Boar, under G months:
(row iV Murray, on Daisy I hornton, Dunhill Wild on Helen Battle- 2 Paterson Bros miOHcv \ ’ .1 ’ J.^t^bbs; 2, 3 and 4, Mallott. Champion boar: Me-
Rose, and Maud Mischief; 3, Telfer, on Pauline. Brood 3, Douglas, on Majlehurst Rocket FU V cÎTld iiT agfd hoar' Sow- over 2 years: 1 and 2.
mare: 1, C row iV Murray, on Landesborough Madge; I year ■ 1 McMichael on Black Bird > ' r 8 i g’ ^ ,l l.ott : and 4, McPharlin. Sow, over 1 year: 1,
2 and Goff, on Princess Re,a, and Princess Reka! Spft Fire ; 3, Shore on Watson Br.iodm’ar,: T ’ °" St°bb,S; 2- M^harlin; 3 and 4, Mallott. Sow, over 6
-, hit, on Miss Derwent. Foal: 1, Jewell; 2 and 4, on 1. via ; 2, Cruickston S F onSue Fletcher-3 < monthh L Robinson; 2 and 4, Mallott; 3, Byrne. Sow,

I ill ; 3, Brecken. '1 wo, progeny of one mare: 1 and 4, on Lyla; ’2, Cruickston, S. F'., on Sue Fletcher 3 ‘l.'?d,-‘r '' months: 1 and 4, Stobbs; 2, Dunn; 3 Mallott.
(■oil, on Dancing Girl and Lady Aeroplane; 2, Jewell, Castator on Daisy Bart home Best ■ 1 ' ' ’ ( alnPlon sow: Stobbs, on 1-year-old sow. Bear and
on Rosaline; 3, Tilt, on Dainty Spartan. Champion Ida. P ' UtSt mar< ' ( owan- on «wo sows: 1. Mallott; 2 and 4, McPharlin; 3, Stobbs.
Stallion: ( row & M rrav, on Warwick Model. Cham- Carriage.— The entry in the , urina- ,-l , ( >,1(j l,oar and 3 sows under 6 months: 1, Stobbs.

— Grow Murray, on Princess Patricia. below par from the stan po n M n m de V H ".'v ‘ “Other Distinct Bncds/1 the
Best string o, five: Crow N Murray what was lacking in numbers Vas comnens.tel r in V ^ °f J, ( ’ S,,ohbs' ^amington, and G. G. Gould

S tandardbreds. I ! is doubtful if better classes of quality. l-sscxy made up the entire showing. Stobbs received
Standanlbreds have been seen in a Toronto ring than Exhibitors.—S. L. Hall Street s\ il le ■ I i ii ■ i"'X 7, tcn brst ribbons and also both championships;
appeared this year. Not only were the classes larger Milton West ; Geo. M. Anderson Gueinli- G II ' "nl ,’ how<.ver, came in for many seconds, anal in this
than usual, but the quality, atfion and general style of Delhi; Bater Bros., Oakville; c! | Shore Ghnw..rilv waY the mcney was quite evenly divided. , _
"" en t r ies were of high merit. Peter Wilton, the M. Carter, Brampton ; W. A. Henry Kiswicl \‘ n |xPort Bacon Hogs.—Awards.: 1 and •>, J. E.
,K""d birV from '• IL Hassard's stable, showed to ex- Wigglesworth, Georgetown ; J. Watson,'Todmonh-n ‘ ' S,!n j'"]" f NcPhews; 2. Jno Duck; 3, S. Dolson &

.jcm , 4, j. i.eren ; o, J. K. r eatherston ; 7, Geo. 1 >uck.
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Founded 1866 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending August 28.

September 4, 1919 1595

years: 1, Hall, on Pat; 
or gelding, 2 years: 1,' 

os., on Grasshopper- 3 
ng, 1 year: 1, Wiggles’ 
ton, on Lady Ax worthy; 
re: 1, Wigglesworth, on 
, Shore, on Gypsy.

H
Dominion Department of Agriculture, Live 
Stock Branch, Markets Intelligence Division

CALVES

Receipts and Market Tops.
CATTLE 1Top Price Gocd CalvesReceipts ReceiptsTop Price Good Steers 

(1,000-1,200) 
Same 
Week

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 28 

7,565 
2,030 
1,863 

10,563

1,544

Same
Week
1918

$17.50
15.00

Week Same Week Week
Ending Week Ending Ending
Aug. 28 1918 Aug. 21 Aug. 28

1,595 740 1,454 $22 00
888 907 808 16.00
546 474 1,123 16.00 15
599 339 401 13.00 12.

1,878 10.25..................
169......... 107........... 328 10 00....................

Week 
Ending 

Aug. 21 
$22.00 

16.00 
16.00 
14.00 
11.25 
10.00

Same 
Week 
1918 
6,207 
1,682 
1,445 
7,993

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 21 

9,207
1,718 13.75
1,898

Week 
Ending 

Aug. 21 
$14.00 

13.75 
13.75 
13.00

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 28 
$14.50

exhibit at the Canadian 
ak any new records for 
singular to note, too, 
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; that made up the 191$ 
shires as usual brought 
, although the Duroc- 
the classes much better

• a very few years ago.
J K. Featherston, 

■edit; J. Lerch, Preston;
E. Brethour & Nephews, 
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rethour; 2 and 4, Duck; 
months: 1, Duck; 2 and 
Boar, over 12 months: 
Brethour; 4, Harrison.
; 2 and 3, Brethour; 4, 
nths: 1 and 4, Brethour; 
mpion boar: Brethour,
1 and 4, Brethour; 2, 
r 18months: 1, Brethour 

Sow, over 12 months: 
Harrison. Sow, over 6 
!, Duck. Sow, under 6 • 
>uck; 4, Lerch. Cham- 
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1 4, Duck. Four pigs, 
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s were G. !.. Smith,
1; A. Thomson, Strat- 
nd W. W. Brownridge, 
ven, Wyoming, 
over: 1, Brownridge; 2, 

Brownridge ; 2, 3 and 
: 1 and 4, Brownridge; 
iver 6 months: 1 and 4, 
Boar, under 6 months: 

mpion : Brow nridge, on 
1 3, Brownridge; 2 and 

1 and 3, Brownridge;
12 months: 1 and 4, 
Sow, over 6 months: 

nridge. Shwr, under 6 
ison. Champion sow:

Boar and two sows: 
Thomson. Four pigs, 
ige; 2 and 4, Thomson.
J. Douglas & Son, 
al, and C. B. Boynton, 
lanworth.
Douglas. Boar, over 

r, over 6 months: 1, 3 
under 6 months: 1, 2 
: Douglas, on 6 months'
!, Douglas; 4, Dolson. 
i; 2, 3 and 4, Douglas, 
nd 4, Douglas. Sow, 
n; 4, Douglas. Cham- 
nths’ sow. Boar and 

Four pigs, get of one 
;; 4, Boynton.
5.-—W. Roberts & Son, 
y ; G. G. Gould, Essex, 
nworth. Jiidge, P. J.

1 2, Annesser; 3 and 4, 
ould ; 2 and 3, Roberts;

: 1 and 2, Roberts; 3,
1 and 2, Roberts; 3,

>ar: Annesser, on aged 
, Annesser; 3, Roberts.
2, Wright ; 3 and 4,

1 and'2, Annesser; 3,
• 6 months: 1 and 2, 
mpion sow : Annesser, 
wo sows : 1, Annesser; 
ir pigs, get of one sire: 
ould.
-C. Stobbs, Leaming- 
. McPharlin & Son,
. Smith, Leamington; 
Byrne, South Woods- 

“town.
nd 3, McPharlin; 2,
1 year: 1, Mallott; 

r 6 months : 1, Smith; 
hoar, under 6 months: 
Champion hoar: Mc- 
er 2 ears : 1 and 2, 
low, ver 1 year: 1. 
lallott. Sow, over 6 
lott ; 3, Byrne. Sow,
2, Dunn ; 3, Mallott.
-old sow'. Bear and 
lcPharlin; 3, Stobbs. 
ths : 1, Stobbs.
•istinct Breeds,’’ the 
m, and G. < ». Gould, 

Stobbs received 
both championships;

■ seconds, ami in this 
ivided. ,
Is. : 1 and 6, J- by 
jck; 3, S. Dolscn & 
ton ; 7, Geo. Duck.

"T1918

|iToronto (ILS. Y.) 
Montreal (Pt.St. Charles) 
Montreal (East End) 
Winnipeg
Calgary ...........................
Edmonton

$15.50 
13.00 
13 00 
15.00 
15 00 
14.00

came
13.75 
13.50 
11.75. 
11.00

11.
11 .445

-1
SHEEPHOGS

Top Price Selects 
Week Same Week 

Week Ending
1918 Aug. 21

$23.75 
22.75 
22 75 
22.00 
22.50 
21.00

Top Price Good Lambs 
Same 
Week 
1918 

$19 00 
15.50 1800
15.50
14.50 
13.00
12.50

Receipts
Week Same Week

Ending Week Ending
Aug. 28 1918 Aug. 21

8,736 4,571
3,689 4,281
1,738 1,669
1,228.......... 1,672

191 94

Receipts 
Same W'eek
Week Ending Ending
1918 Aug. 21 Aug. 28
5,106 6,623 $21.75.
2,090 1,471 21.75

904 1,503 21.75
3,7 3 3,033 20.00
1,3 2 485 19.75

4 7........... 233 19.25

Week
Ending .

Aug. 2i 
$17.50 ,
16.0n 1
16 0q 
16-0q
12.5"
12.5 q

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 28 

. 6,082 
1,147 
1,162 
1,106

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 28 

7,494 $16.50
3,985 
1,924 
1,623

Toronto (U. S. Y.)
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg
Calgary
Edmonton

$19 75 
20.00 
20.00 
19.00 
18.75 
18.25

18.00
17.00
14.00
12.50

965 445
247285

51
Market Comments. MONTREAL 

(Pt. St. Charles)
Price Range 
Bulk Sales

TORONTO

Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)
Light Eastern cattle continued to arrive 
the market in large numbers, but good 

again represented

Avge.
Price

Top
Price

Top
Price

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Avge.
Price No.Classification

Steers
No.

• at
butcher cattle were _ 
by a very small offering. Most ot the 
latter class are moving direct from 
country points to Buffalo, where slightly 
higher prices prevail compared with local 
quotations. The better prices together 
with the exchange on the American dollar 
of four to five per cent., has been re
sponsible for drawing heavy shipments 
from Ontario points to the American 
markets during recent weeks. The local 
trade was very active throughout the 
week, and good kinds of cattle were in 
keen ’demand. On Monday, quotations 
were about steady on all grades, but on 
Wednesday anything of good killing 
quality had advanced 25 cents per 
hundred; the market closed on Thursday 
steady in tone. Only a few heavy cattle 
were on sale during the week; of these a 
handful of prime steers averaging fourteen 
hundred pounds, shipped in from Port 
Elgin, Ontario, topped the market at $15 

hundred, while on Wednesday, thirty- 
head, averaging twelve hundred and 

fifty pounds, sold at $14.50. A few 
choice loads averaging in weight from 
eleven hundred to twelve hundred pounds 

animal brought equally satisfactory 
load of eleven hundred pounds 

average, selling at $14.35 per hundred, 
another load of eleven hundred and 
seventy pounds average at $14.^.5, and 
a load of about equal weight at $14.10; 
other good sales were made from $13.25 
to $14 per hundred. The offering of 

and heifers under ten hundred 
pounds in weight was with a few ex
ceptions limited to light eastern cattle. 
However, a number of choice beef 
yearlings were on the market, and for the 
best of these as high as $14 per hundred 

paid ; two head of nine hundred and 
sixty pounds sold at $14, and two head 
of six hundred and eighty pounds brought 
an equally good price. Other loads of 
good quality stock sold from $12.25 to 
$13, a few lots of medium butchers from 
$10, but the largest proportion of the 
offering sold within a range of $7.50 to 
$9.50 per hundred. Choice cows and 
bulls sold at prices up to $11 per hundred, 
and those of good quality from $9.50 to 
$10.25. Medium grade cows changed 
hands from $7.50 to $8.50, common cows 
from $6.50 to $7.50 per hundred, and 
Bologna bulls from $6.50 to $8 per 
hundred. Canners and cutters found an 
outlet locally from $4.50 to $6 per 
hundred. A few hundred head of Stock
ers and feeders were shipped to Ontario 
farmers during the week, faut the demand 
was away below that of the same period 
of previous years, owing to the shortage 
of feed in the country. Quotations were 
unchanged from $9 to $10 for choice 
breed y Stockers, and up to $11 for good 
heavy feeders. Calf quotations were un
changed with best quality veal selling 
up to $22 per hundred, good calves from 
8 hi to $19, and common from $10 to $14.

1 amb prices were a dollar per hundred 
lower, the highest price for top lambs 
being $16.50 per hundred, a few decks 
bringing that price on each market day 
of i he week. At the close, the lamb trade 
w as inclined to be a little easier. Sheep 
prices were unchanged from $8 to $10 
per hundred. A few' carloads were ship-

$15.00$13.40-$14.50heavy finished 93 $13.93

75$13.00 $12 75-$13 50
11.25 11.00- 11.50

10114.50 
12 75

75-Steers 593 13.50.
74 10.57

good
1,000-1,200 ccmm.on 1 .50

12.75
10.00

21.50-

10.00- 12.75 
7.75- 9.50

11.50.50.69 1 00-Steers
700-1,000

good
ccmmcn

688
8.50.50.75-.89.981

p

I | ■
11.50-rn.0011.50gocd

fair
common

Nil9.8.75 .50-2900Heifers
.75- 9.7.00194

11.00
6.50- 8.50 8.75

9.00 - 10.5000.88.393
1,124 ....

Cows gocd
common 00.68. .

m9.00- 
.00 6.50- 8.00.
00450 ■ 11.25

.25 9.50
.26-.7551geed

common
Bulls

713.75-.38.339 : JjjjiSg

86......... 5.25......... 5.00- 6.00......... 6.004.75- 5.75. 5.75292 5.42.....Canners & Cutters *
>] 1 „l»|- 

: ; m N* ft ;10.009.00- 10 009.5066Oxen

.00.00 12.50- 15.00
8.00- 8.50

18322 00 
9.00

16.00- 19.00 
.... 8.00 7.00- 9 00

17.50veal
grass

Calves ill.75.25702 ÜÜÉper

■ liiSIX
00 10.25

.50.
. GO-57.........

.70
532good

fair
Stockers
450-800 9.50GO-542 .

-
11.25......... 10.75- 11.50 11.50

. 10.43 10. - 11.00 11.00
5,487 21.28. 21 - 21.75 21.75

21.25 
19.75

19.00 19.25
........... .......... 16.25

244good
fair

selects

Feeders
800-1,100

per
prices; one

: /MSP
7

21.75

20.75

21.75-761 2175

5.25.........
.25.........
4L

4heavies
lights
sows
stags

Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)
122

-Nil16.75
14.75

16 75- 
14.75-

80
7..........25

n «§; 1steers 15.50
14.50

.50 15.50-
GO 13 00- 14.50

1,397
1,891

50.50
00

GO-92
.00

7,047
508

gocd
common

Lambs
.00 88.00-

I 159..................50................... 00- 00 9 00
10.00
7.00

heavy
light

common
8.50.50-.50.........135.00- 1 .00 

00- .00
.50.708Shef.p 8.00.00.00250.00314was

usual, and the market sfeemed a little 
firmer at the close than for the previous 
two weeks.

Ft. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending August 
21, Canadian packing houses purchased 
721 calves, 75 canners and cutters, 586 
bulls, 837 butcher cattle, 1,471 hogs and 
3,895 lambs. Canadian shipments were 
made up of 36 milch cows. Shipments to 
U. S. points consisted of 102 calves.

The total receipts frem January 1 to 
August 21, inclusive, were 24,836 cattle, 
56,401 calves, 55,740 hogs and 23,446 
sheep; compared with 26,065 cattle, 
51,640 calves, 42,788 hogs and 16,994 
sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1918.

East End.—Of the disposition from the 
Yards for the week ending August 21, 
Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 696 calves, 1,665 
butcher cattle, 738 hogs and 1,810 sheep 
Canadian shipments were made up of 
765 hogs and 106 lambs. Shipments to 
United States points consisted of 327 
calves, 72 butcher cattle, and 8 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
August 21, inclusive, were 27,710 cattle, 
40,526 calves, 37,143 hogs and 20,143 
sheep; compared with 23,914 cattle, 
38,506 calves, 27,200 hegs and 13,494 
sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1918.

hundred and twenty-five to eleven 
hundred and sixty per head, were sold at 
$13.75 per hundred. There was a large 
percentage of steers around the weights 
mentioned, but not so well finished, that 
sold from $12.75 to $13.50. Twenty-four 
head averaging eleven hundred pounds 
changed hands at $13.50, and twenty-one 
head averaging about eleven hundred 
and fifteen at $13.25. A few three-year- 
old steers, not fat, weighing around ten 
hundred and fifty pounds were weighed 
up from $11 to $11.50. Light common 
steers and heifers sold as low in range 
as $7.75 to $8.50. The top price for 
cows was $11; the majority of the good 
cows sold from $10 down, a good many 
sales of strong cows in just fair flesh 
being made around $7 to $7.50 |)er 
hundred. The common figure for bulls 
weighing six hundred pounds and up was 
$6.75. A number of fair bulls weighing 
ten hundred to fourteen hundred pounds, 
were sold from $8 to $8.50, while an odd 
sale was made at $9. Good veal calves 
were not very plentiful. The best calves 
sold for $15, a few choice at $16, common 
grass calves from $8 to $8.50.

< rood lambs went at $15.50 per hundred, 
Common lambs at about $14, and some 
large lots at $13.50. The supply of lambs 
premises to l>e quite plentiful as the 
season advances.

Select hogs sold at $22 off car weights. 
There were fewer light hogs offered than

ped to country points for breeding.
The hog market settled to $21.25 for 

fed and watered selects, while a few loads 
bought at country ]x>ints at $21 

Light hogs are being cut $2 per 
hundred, with the packers inclined to 
grade more rigidly. Present indications 

that the hog market may become a 
trifle firmer.

Of the disposition frem the \ ards for 
the week ending August 21, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 300 calves 
5,737 butcher cattle, 7,857 hogs and 5,177 
lambs. Local butchers purchased 494 
calves, 742 butcher cattle, 261 hogs and 
1,396 lambs. Canadian shipments 
made up of 17 calves, 20 milch cows, 339 
Stockers, 216 feeders, 82 hogs, 86 sheep 
and 8 lambs. Shipments to l nited States 
points consisted of 792 calves, 20 cows,. 
21 bulls, 997 butcher cattle, 62 Stockers, 
820 feeders and 310 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
August 21, inclusive, were 200,343 cattle, 
46,241 calves, 234,799 hogs and 63,286 
sheep compared with 161,216 
42,386 calves, 227,999 hogs and 33,790 
sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1918.

were
f.o.b.

Hi j11 lii H
are

i

were .8

Montreal.
Prices for cattle were practically 

changed from those prevailing during the 
previous week, while a fair demand was 
in evidence throughout. A few small 
lots of good steers weighing from eleven

im-'g-

Ilf!Continued on page 1G05. %
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A Goal. ^J5&SSS^r&i,K ■<>"» of He most popular exhibit, on d„,h, and ,ih,r n-e.h ,„d ,v ■ 

smiling fares of the peopled, the airplanes' <*'<*""» <j* rainbow i.

of'them Inarmed bj)Aviator B.ïfcüh™ ctbiSk "“S'1'" 'T'™' 'b“thf™"» 'ïf

brought down 00 German nlanes engaged in industries, which they have be the reason behind tl ' , What«vtr

spring. J&Z» X isuS&sif rs Xtes?

lTt:\^z,cx^"V,TÊ 'fa,";.h'“s kK »"“'™r“nSd sSü^srsst-JtF"*5is^=-£kr-™: 3 ™F ayo&s; jk s 

:BFEEE;r=i: i«»:B)£E2
EfSdoFH^E:B

isE£FEB= EÈBB^EFHs
piESBEEHinterest is a burnished metal- helmet d,°'nK now. rea|iz,'ng that they have paid in curtains and ‘"nn'hnf “ 'aPI*arin* 

found in the headquarters of Prince Ffiel W g f Pnre, a"d that all that can be Touches of h' l ph1ls,<Ty' m mgs.
hrederick at Lille and ;n , , Ce h tc done for them cannot begin to ren-iv_ . . 0 black, in chintz seems also
?ap°O? Sum 'fur!' ^lop^l 'End tT^ ^Pvp"g op^rtund/must be 3 back^°und °f °'

son, Prince Joachim. . Even more 
interesting than the; German trophies are A t
some of the Canadian souvenirs of ereat pin 'T' t0 come to a very gay and 
victory, one of which is the Fuselage o * ddy subject. Never before! perhaps
the Sopwith snipe flown by Col. Barker' facturera’ dRS?MeXhlb't in the Manu-
V.C., and bearing the marks of his sixtv frivnlm BmldlnS. so gorgeous,
victorious encounters with German ai7 ™volous> utterly ridiculous i
aTe"- !:C?' Bish°P- ,he greatest British ïs T’‘re" t ' °" for ,hc reason,
ace, is, by the way, In charge of the aerial „innl acîlon , from the four years’ 
department of the Exhibition. thnTf haS been ,he rai™n d'etre of

those fantastic robes of gold embroidered

by CAMILLA ZAVIT7.
I shall sing!

I shall sing of my exultation 
In every beautiful thing,

Of the dewy new creation 
Star-robed night brings, in the

humai s p< 
utter lack 
raise huma 
orders. Tl 
sometimes : 
to adapt th

Oh, my song
Is of sunsets of purple and gold,

Tjs of twihght that lingers long,
Of the witching light that the old 

Moon sheds through night's wild

Oh, my love
Is of ways where the echo-elves stray, 

And the thrushes sing, and the 
above,

Is calling a woodlanckto pray- 
Is calling the wren and the dove.

Oh, I see
Th?V,tWintef twilight- Purpling dells, 
1 uz V,ad0aS0fevenmgC0me’ bear silverv 

Waters flow, then, vesper bells 
And heaven, serene, enfolds me.

Oh, my soul
For these consummate things is a-brini 

WRh love: yet there's never a goal 
But beckons through distance grim 

Io lofty height of the pole.

Oh, grant
,.The grace to laugh and give 
Me the heart to sing when the sea 

Is gloomed and 'tis hard to live 
In the spirit of minstrelsy.

Just to laugh
And to sing all the glooms away 

Is the only “gift of the gods” I ask 
such power unto every day,

And I sing, I sing at my task. ’

Jean Hei 
and died or 
old age. 1 
ii sects was 
Bees, he tel 
meant so m 
life ar.d to 
about.—Ye; 
the world,” 
open the ey 
wonders lyi 
that Fabre 1 
many book 
about 18 ye 
teach school 
attached to 
and found h 
strange sch< 
a sort of huj 
petual damp 
ing on it in i 
there was 
weather peri 
window, wit! 
set in lead, 
was a planl 
round the ro, 
a chair beref 
and a stick o 

-—No ver> 
the shackles 
may lie the 
And Fabre xx 
interest for 1 
be obtained 
equipped sch 
them far a fie 
practical sur 
and one of th 
tilled, flinty j 
vantages.—”1 
hedges or shri 
ing an eye u 
dispensable < 
irresistible ti 
apricots to f 
plain stretehei 
nothing but 11 
pebbles.” •

It was here 
“Front the v 
us; “my attem 
thing suspicio 
boys to plant 
stop fiequentl 
stand up agair 
more, neglecti 
signals. Anot 
up the arrows 
and take up a 
deaf to the 
crumble a ch 
fingers, 
licking a bit 
came to a ful 
fared. What 

Invest igat ior 
that the boys l 
that the pcbbl 
small, domed h 
bee, each hut \ 
its thimbleful 
nificent Bee he 
dtirk-v a i let w 
raiment, her n 
blistered peebl 
honey, providi 
severities of the 
all made .

song.

or

pewee
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n

As I write we are in an attic room of 
a house on Jarvis Street. The house is 
crowded,—we are three in a room. 
Every house is crowded. As we looked 
over the Exhibition Grounds this after
noon, towards the fountain and beyond 

so towards the Dufferin Gate, and then to
rn some waJds the huge crowded grand stand 

fn d a Midway, and then again towards 
the Art Gallery and beyond as far as eye 
could reach, we wondered where all the 
people came from. Surely this year the 
Exhibition will reach the number at 
which it is aiming—a million and a 
quarter.—And so 1919 will be the Banner 
year in numbers as in attractions.

o-morrow wo shall start out again in 
search of more “bits” to send on to those 
« to have not found it possible this year
to attend the Big Fair.

(To be continued.)
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The Banner Exhibition. b-Æ

T^HE Exhdution of 1919 is surely the 
1 BanneLr exhibition. The war is 

; fii. °,Ver: aL hllge building on the grounds
ànl !h<J rtH t™Ph,es won victoriously,— 
and the future king of the British Empire
theQucen Citv'"^ Wri“en- the gUt‘st "<

1
ii

I
Among the Books.

Prince "“Tv10 is,talking about "the 
I rince We saw him to-day as he rod
down through the grounds, standing u 
n h,s car, heralded by the cheers of th 

tens of thousands of people along the way 
and waving his gloves all the 
recognition.

IYuly he is the nation’s pet. So slender 
he is, so boyish looking, not a day over 

meteen in spite of his twenty-five years 
And so gracefully does he acknowledge 
every tribute. - To-day people stood 
patiently for two hours along the streets
to tfilUFh’,vVWaS exPccted, he would go 
to the Exhibition. In the grounds they
stood on every point of vantage, even 
around the edge of the fountain, slippery 
though it is, t imminent danger of falling 
1 • ' , va of the procession was the
signal for a mad rush from every part of 
the immediate vicinity- -boys, girls f it 
men, fat women, lean men lean

MMK1 L ! Vi
2* ; “The Mason Bees.”

{'Hie Mason Bees, by J. H. Fabre, Mc- 
t lei land and Stewart. Publishers; Tor
onto, SI.00 net.1

U f|
I
mïi

:way m I LHI
r I ’HERE are people who go through life 

J. continually dissatisfied, seeing noth- 
mg of interest about them, and 

a ways convinced that "far away fields 
are green. There are others who go 
happily along, pleased with almost every- 
' ung, and yet others who see so far into 
ifie wonders of the commonplace that the 
wot Id becomes for them transformed into 
a place of endless wonder. To these even 
fi?, T°°ryard opens marvels, while the 

eld beyond becomes a vast unexplored 
j mint ry with subjects of study enough to 
ast a life-time. Thoreau, it will be re

membered, said, “I hate travelled much 
m i oncord.”

Need less to say, these last are natural- 
arlists, or both. Nevertheless, any 

common person,” with the least liking 
lor such things, who has studied 
little the

r
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_ women
runnmg m a scramble to catch sight 

of the boyish face and the winning smile 
about which everyone speaks. Jim,. 
Belly Jamieson, aged four, was carried 
away literally by her enthusiasm. She 
sprang up on the step of Ills ear and field 
up a tiny fiand, 
handshake and a 
the crowd cheered 

fills afternoon 
Stand

all J§| ; ■ ,d FA
m

,,
ever so

r i i "ays of the small denizens of
ted and wood, or learned ever so little 

t" dabble with 
share to

winning ( )„. smiTe, a 
pat on l lie back, while 

again and paint and brushes, may 
extent the delight of the 

masters; therefore, it is that the in- 
f'-'i u t0 vvkom the books of Jean Henri 

-1 >re have become intimate, is enthusi- 
■istn about introducing them to others.

.'iLVim.
(Aug. 27) the Grand 

"as kjven oxer almost xvhollx to 
Idlers and their dependents 
mco presented medals and'

if' some

returned so 
and the [>, 
honor--.

i greet 
and I wanted ■ 
learned ft,, 
just how to ro
with

i m 1

:
Io begin with Fabre was a naturalist, 

nm an artist, except it be with words—- 
lose he handles with a simplicité that

uKd.nn,rlle arx ^ l't quite unconsciously.
e ells the story of t he insects with such 

utter ingenuousness, with such pauses for 
A quay of fancy and anecdote and humor, 
nit he removes them entirely from the

a straw, 
seller had a 
sale.
That

1 | ■ — Vfars the sadness of
% . has hung over the Exhibition like a
G ' V,IS >;ra[ the pal 1 is lifted, and 
although ones heart is saddened by ,fiv
Éight the I'tmdreds of maimed soldiers

Iif:. . Th,
(1,0

were seutely 
nionth s dat y 
u°ok. I had 
econonn 1er s< 
making up tl 
Enormous inde

my

The Pri of Wales Opening the Canadiannee
National Exhibition.
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realnv; of mere insectdom. Indeed, as we 
read his stories of bees, and wasps, and 
flies, and spiders and beetles, we become 
vividly aware of that other vast world of 
beings all bout us,—beings with joys, 
and problems, and work, and obstacles and 
aims of their own. Henceforth to us a 
beetle is rot just a beetle, nor a flyjust 
a fly. Yet Fabre never falls into the mis
take over which many more romantic and 
less painstaking investigators have trip
ped, of attributing human attributes to 
any of these small creatures. He takes 
pairs to show age-long habits ; he finds 
faculties finer and beyond anything that 
humai s possess; yet he finds also an 
utter lack of the peculiar pbwers which 
raise human beings beyond all the lower 
orders. The insect does things by h^bit, 
sometimes stupidly. Man alone is quick 
to adapt the means to the need.

the magnificent salary of 700 francs— 
about $140—a year.

However, the buying of the book 
turned the whole course of Fabrc’s life. 
From the beginning, inspired by it, he 
became first student, then investigator, 
then writer and world-known author. . 
True, fortune did not come readily, but 
Fabre had learned to live for his work. 
It took him 40 years before he was able 
to buy the place that could give full «-cope 
for his investigation, which he finally 
secured near Serignan in Provence. “It 
is no easy matter," he tells in another 
volume (Souvenirs Enttrmologiques) “to 
acquire a laboratory in the open fields 
when harassed by a terrible anxiety about 
one’s daily bread. For 40 years have I 
fought, with steadfast courage, against 
the paltry plagues of life; and the long- 
wished-for laboratory has come at last. 
What it has cost me in perseverance and 
relentless work I will not try to say.”

But the place was at last achieved, 
and henceforth Fabre’s work went on 
more easily.

In The Mason Bees he tells something of 
his methods, and of the thousands of 
painstaking and patient experiments by 
which he was able, not only to confirm 
or refute the conclusions of other in
vestigators, but also to find out things 
about the insects that had never been 
known before. He was able to prove to 
his own satisfaction that the bees possess 
a sense of direction, wholly unknown to 
man, by which they can, directly as the 
homing pigeon, return to their nest from 
as great distances as their strength will 
cover. He found that he must doubt the 

petual damp engendered by a well back- theory of “Mimesis,” or protective color
ing on it in the street outside, her light ing, as applied to any great extent to
there was the open door, when the insects. He discovered many things
weather permitted, and a narrow prison- about parasites which no one else had 
window, with iron bars and lozenge panes had the patience to follow out.
set in lead. By way of benches there All of these things are set forth, by
was a plank fastened to the wall all concrete examples, in The Mason Bees, 
round the room, while in the middle was which deals with many other things be- 
a chair bereft of its straw, a blackboard sides bées, 
and a stick of chalk.”

6
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fJean Henri Fabre was a Frenchman, 
and died only a few years ago, at a ripe 
old age. Early in life his interest in 
insects was aroused, and in The Mason 
Bees, he tells just how that event, which 
meant so much to him for the rest of his 
life ar.d to the world for all time, came 
about.—Yes, may it be repeated, “to 
the world,” for it is no small matter to 
open the eyes of men and women to the 
wonders lying about their very feet, and 
that Fabre has done for the readers of his 
many books. ... In 1843, when 
about 18 years of age, he had begun to 
teach school, in the primary dephrtment 
attached to the College of Carpentras, 
and found himself, as he tells us, in “a 
strange school, ujjon my word, , .
a sort of huge cellar oozing with the per-
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Made Bewitching
Puffed to airy, flimsy bubbles, 

eight times normal size.
Made into fragile, toasted tid

bits with a nutty taste—delightful 
food confections.

Children revel in Puffed Wheat 
and Rice. Yet these are whole 
grains made wholly digestible— 
the greatest grain foods in exis
tence. Every food cell is exploded, 
every atom feeds.

All mothers believe in whole- 
grain foods. Then why not serve 
them in this form, to make the 
whole grains tempting?

©fi)
Q %0■—No very inspiring spot, truly, but Perhaps an idea of Fabre’s methods of 

the shackles for the feet of the mediocre work, and also of his delightful way of 
may lie the opportunity for the genius. describing his experiments, can best be
And Fabre was a genius. To secure the given by direct quotation. We choose a
interest for his pupils which could not portion of the bock which deals whh his
be obtained in the bleak and poorly- experiments in trying to find out how the
equipped school-room, be began taking bees return to their homes,
them far afield to give them lessons in 
practical surveying, open-air geometry, 
and one of the places visited was “an un
tilled, flinty plain,” filled with many ad
vantages.—“Here no curtain of 
hedges or shrubs prevented

Q&
(MsThs Return of the Bees.

N order to reach the nest, I place a 
ladder against the wall; it will be 
used by my daughter Aglae and will 

enable her to mark ihe exact moment of 
the return of the first Bee. 1 set the 
clock on the mantelpiece and my watch 
at the same time so that we may compare 
the instant of departure and of arrival.

Igreen 
me from keep

ing an eye upon my staff ; here—an in
dispensable condition—I had not the 
irresistible temptation of the

m
K !>

* jfj Âunripe
apricots to fear for my scholars. The 
plain stretched far and wide, covered with 
nothing but flowering thyme and rounded Things being thus arranged, 1 carry off 
pebbles.” • my forty captives and go to the identical

spot where Chalicodoma muraria works in 
the jtebbly bed of the Aygues. The trip 
will have a double object: to observe 
Reaumur's Mason and to set the Sicilian 
Mason at liberty. The latter will have 
two and a half miles to travel home.

At last my prisoners ate releas'ed; all 
of them being first marked with a big 
white dot in the middle of the thorax.

You do not come off scot ft ee when 
handling one after the other forty wrath
ful Bees, who promptly unsheathe and 
brandish their poisoned stings. The 
stab is but too often given before the 
mark is made. My smarting fingers 
make movements of self-defence which 
my will is not always able to control.
I take hold with greater precaution for 
myself than for the insect; I sometimes 
squeeze harder than I ought to if I am 
to spare my travellers. To experiment 
so as to lift, if possible, a tiny corner of 
the veil of 1 ruth is a fine and noble thing, 

mighty stimulant in the face of danger; 
but still one may be excused for display
ing some impatience when it is a matter of 
receiving forty stings in one’s fingers at 
one short sitting. If any man should 
reproach me for being too careless with 
my thumbs, I would suggest that he 
should have a try: he can then judge f< r 
himself the pleasures of the situation.

To cut a long story short, either through 
the fatigue < f the journey, or through 
my fingers pressing too hard and perhaps 
injuring some articulations, only twenty 
out of my forty Bees start with a IkiIiI, 
vigorous flight. The others, unable to 
keep their balance, wander about on the 
nearest bit of grass or remain on the 
osier shoots on which I have placed them, 
refusing to fly even when 1 tickle them 

These weaklings, these

mzm

s2eL-It was here that the miracle happened. 
Trom the very first day,” Fabre tells 

us, my attention was distracted by some
thing suspicious. If I sent one of the 
Imys to plant a stake, I would see him 
stop fiequently on his way, bend down, 
stand up again, look about and stoop 
more, neglecting his straight line and his 
signals. Another, who was told to pick 
up the arrows, would forget the iron pin 
and take up a pebble instead ; and a third, 
deaf to the measurement of angles, would 
<rumble a clod of earth between his 

ngers. Most of them were caught 
licking a bit of straw. The polygon 
came to a full stop, th'e diagonals suf- 
ered. What could the mystery be?”

it *ln£st'gati°n followed, and Fabre found 
tnat the boys knew what he did not, viz., 
nat the pebbles were covered with the 

small, domed huts erected by a big black 
ici, ea< h hut with its opening, each with t 
'% thimbleful of honey. “The mag- W 
mficent Bee herself,” he says, “with her 
dark-violet wings and black velvet 
raiment her rustic edifices on the 
ouster ed pee b les amid 
non

15“

Bring the Milk Dish Backonce
One great Puffed Grain service is to bring the milk dish back 

luncheons, suppers and at bedtime float Puffed Wheat in milk.
Fhink what a combination. Milk is a premier food, rich in vita

mines. Every child should get at least a pint a day.
Whole Wheat supplies the 16 elements which everybody needs. It is 

rich in minerals. In Puffed Wheat every food cell is exploded so that 
every atom feeds.

Here it comes as thin, crisp, toasted bubbles, four times as porous as 
bread. It is made by Prof. Anderson’s process—shot from guns. There is 
no other way to serve whole grain in such inviting, such hygienic form.

For

Puffed
Wheat

Puffed
Ricesun-

the thyme, her 
c\, providing a diversion from the 

se\ ent h cl i he compass and the square, 
a ,n, 1 1 kfeat impression on my mind; 
•trill 1 Wanted to know mere than I had 

‘'ont the schoolboys, which 
jtiM ,w t0 rob the cells of their honey 

n 1 l Mr nv- As it happened my book- 
* ler 111,1 a S' rgeous work on insects for 
nV ' ■ I he purchase was effected.

a 1 " ' m>" I lofcssional emoluments
V'U ,i, lv s,rained : I devoted a 

month •, s.dmy to the acquisition of the 
K 1 t0 resort to miracles of 
' some time to come before 

enormous deficit.”—

Bubble Grains
Puffed to Eight Times Normal Size

was

The Quaker Qafs (pmparty
Sole Makerseconomy i<

making up the 
tnar

Peterborough, Canada Saskatoon, Canada
3230with a straw, 

receiving cripples, these incapables injured by mymoi -, indeed, for he was

V

rS;rslb,™'S
ysrsss'stssthe
tvay, Simpson and other 
ant wondrous robes and 
teautiful, seme strange to 
nd the most of us must 
curiously interested, yet 
i gay feathers can have 
acy for us. Here and 
appears a quiet suit 
rk coloring, that 
e lines

or
seems 

straight and 
ats of the suits rather 

fairly narrow and of 
Most of them have fur 
and the favored colort 

arious shades of brown,

are

ig section rich old blues
in evidence,—appearing

upholstery, in rugs, 
in chintz seems also 

some of the rugs have 
ilack.

in an attic room of 
; Street. The house is 
e three in a room, 
owded. As we looked 
an Grounds this after- 
■ fountain and beyond 
rin Gate, and then to- 
crowded grand stand 
md then again towards 
d beyond as far as eye 
ondered where all the 

Surely this year the 
each the number at 
"ig—a million and a 
919 will be the Banner 
> in attractions, 
tall start out again in 
s” to send on to those 
d it possible this year 
air.
ontinued.)

ire

he Books.
ion Bees.”
y J. H. Fabre, Mc- 
art. Publishers; Tor-

e who go through life 
atisfied, seeing noth- 

about them, and 
at “far away fields 
are others who go 
1 with almost every- 
who see so far into 

mmonplace that the 
ni transformed into 
tier. To these even 
marvelsL while the 
a vast unexplored 
of study enough to 
reau, it will be re
ive travelled much

se last are natural- 
Nevertheless, any 

;th the least liking 
as studied ever so 
small denizens of 

rned ever so little 
and brushes, may 
the delight of the 
is that the in- 

)oks of Jean 1 lenri 
iniate, is enthusi- 
thein to others.

was a naturalist, 
be with words—- 

a simplicity that 
ite unconsciously, 
insects with such 

h such pauses for 
cdote and humor, 
mtirely from the
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Septem
E interested him more than his

party-wall. Under a tropical sun : 
furnace heat reflected from the wa|l '”f

*£e S,hCi' eVury five minutes he climh^ 
the ladder bare-headed, with no oth^ 
Protection against sunstroke than k" 
thatch of thick, grey locks. Instead 
the one observer whom I had posTed I 
found two gocd pairs of eyes watch/ 
the Bees return. ' atching

I had released my insects at about two 
o clock; and the first arrivals return^ 
to the nest at twenty minutes to thS 
Ihey had, therefore, taken less thfn 
three quarters of an hour to cover th. 
two miles and a half, a very striking re
sult especially when we remember that 
the Bees did some foraging on the road 
as was proved by their bellies’ yellow- 
pollen and that, on the other hand, the 
travellers flight must have been hindered- 
by the wind blowing against them 
Ihree more came home before 

each with her load of pollen, an outward 
and visible sign of the wi rk done on the 
journey. As it was growing late 
observations had to cease. When the 
sun goes down the Mason-bees leave the 
nest and take refuge somewhere or other 
perhaps under the tiles of the roof, or in 
little corners of the walls.

: ; ■ Next day, when the sun re
called the scattered workers to the nest I 
took a fresh census of Bees with a white 
spot on the thorax. My success exceeded 
all my hopes. 1 counted fifteen, fifteen 
of the transported prisoners of the day 
before, storing their cells or building as 
though nothing out of the way had hap
pened. The weather had become more 
and more threatening; ar.d now the storm 
burst and was followed by a succession 
of rainy days which prevented me from 
continuing.

The experiment suffices as it stands.
Of some twenty Bees who had seemed 
til to make the long journey when I 
released them, fifteen at least had re
turned; two within the first hour, three 
in the course of the evening, and the 
rest next morning. They had returned 
in spite of having the wind against them 
and—a graver difficulty still—in spite of 
being unacquainted with the locality to 
which I had transported them. There 
is, in fact, no doubt that they wereset'ing 
eyes fir the first time on those osier beds 
of the Aygues which I had selected 
the starting point. Never would they 
have travelled so far afield of their own 
accord, for everything that they want 
for building and victualling under the 
roof of my sheds is within easy reach.
I he path at the foot of the wall supplies 

the mortar; the flowery meadows sur
rounding my house furnish nectar and 
pollen. Economical of their time as they 
are, they do not go flying two miles and a 
halt in search of what abounds at a few 
yards from the nest. Besides, I see them 
daily taking their building materials from 
the path and gathering their hat vest on 
the wild flowers, especially on the meadow 
sage. To all appearance, their expedi
tions do not cover more than a radius 
of a hundred yards or so. Then how did 
my exiles return? What guided them?
It was certainly not memory, but some 
special faculty which we must content 
ourselves with recognizing by its astonish
ing effect without pretending to explain 
it, so greatly does it transcend our own 
psychology,”

case about we begin 
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Already this appreciation has 
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Million.
"Fabre was not only a great naturalist, 

but he was a writer of genius. In a 
narrative of his of a creature so insig
nificant that you had never heard of it 
until I ahre staged it, you become as 
unconsciously absorbed in the rdventures 
of the atom as though it were a character 
in drama, beset by inimical circum
stances, working out its predestined and 
irrevocable doom like one of Hardy s 
heroines. The fact is i-abre was touched. 
Once lie actually refused something really 
nice from the Government. He not only 
had zeal for the obscure work which kept 
hint so poor in goods that people declared 
him mail, but he was so serene and far- 
looking that he continued to survey the 
world below him speculatively yet with
out reproof. And he had other qualities, 
expressed as a genial comradeship in his 
writings, that only now, worse luck, are

|jfingers must tie struck off my list. Those 
who started with an unhesitating flight 
number about twenty. That 1- ample.

At the ,i< i ual moment of departure 
there is nothing definite about the direc
tion l a ken, none of that straight flight 
to the in t which 1 lie (Vrccri

I leave thi., question with certain doubts 
which are inevitable in the case of inserts 
which 1 cannot follow with 

re than t went y cards.
I ht her to the operation has been favored 

by calm weather; but now thing- become 
complicated. The heat is stifling and 
the sk\ becomes stormy. A stiff breeze 
a[ rings up, blowing from the south, the 
VvI > <liiwt itm whii 11

to me, prohibited.
apprehensive as to the success of mv 
experiment when 1 return to ( frange after 
first trying to steal some fresh
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?Im ,T°Te tha" llis case about 

Under a tropical Slln •
' reflected from the wal’l ôf 
ry five minutes he climtvJ 
are-headed, with no fi 
;ainst sunstroke than hil 
:k- 8rey locks. Instead ôf 
ver whom I had posted, I 
cd pairs of eyes watching

we beginning to prize. He was a really 
great man, yet allowed that to trouble his 
fellows so little that few of them knew 
it. He had no ambition, no desire for 
fame, showed a strange aversion for 
meddling with other people’s affairs 
dodged honors as though they were brick
bats, and died poor, aged, but happy. 
All this, when set down, bears such a 
j reposter
life that it is unfair to those who have 
tried genuinely to do well. Still there is 
no need for us to follow his example, 
though he may enjoy his books.”

ment of Eternity. Are we letting the 
precious opportunity slip through 
fingers? If it is true that “to-morrow 
never comes, 
yesterday never returns, 
ambition ? What is the purpose of our 
life, the goal we are aiming at?

When a man begins his financial 
by earning a dollar a week, and climbs 
by persistent endeavor up the ladder of 
riches until he can leave millions to his 
heirs; is that a proof that he has made a 
brilliant success of this opportunity of 
life, which is given to each of us? The 
millions must be dropped on this side of 
the gate. ' It is God, not man, who shall 
determine how much the man is “worth.”

This is the birthday of a gentle, help
ful woman, who is always ready to do a 
kindness to a neighbor. This morning 
she found outside her door a little birth
day gift, and a card inscribed with 
Lowell’s lines, which fit her splendidly:

“Blessing she is, God made her so;
And deeds of weekly holiness 
Fall from her noiseless as the snow, 
Nor hath she ever chanced to know 
That aught were easier than to bless.”

What are we living for? Is the purpose 
of our life one worth paying out the 
precious hours and years for? When 
make up our accounts, at the end of this 
section of life, ^hall we find ourselves with 
any wealth that we can carry out with 
us—any riches of holiness, courage, 
patience, love that will have value in the 
country we must enter?

Our Leader’s ambition was a high one 
and His purpose was unchanging. His 
one desire was to do the Will of the

our

it is no less certain that 
What is our

it
IIcareer

ous resemblance to a successful
itrsts;

twenty minutes to three 
lerefcre taken less than 
°* aJl hour to cover the 
a half, a very striking re- 
when we remember that 

ome foraging on the road 
1 by their bellies’ yellow- 
it, on the other hand, the 
t must have been hindered ' 

blowing against them 
me home before my eyes 
load of pollen, an outward 
i of the wirk done on the 
t was growing late, 
ad to cease. When the 
the Mason-bees leave the 
efuge somewhere or other 
the tiles of the roof, ' ’ 
the walls, 
day, when the

o B
'■4 | ;a r~~i

?/ •t,Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.
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l B-Ii J 7 U
:U;A High Ambition. 4

1 seek not mine own will, but the will 
of the Father which hath sent me.—S. 
John V:30. ■our

iS■ lFollow ! so follow on, Christians, every one, 
Hold the hope of your patience fast 

Till the Day-star arise, and your happy
eyes

See the King in beauty at last,
And the Love, Work and Praise of your 

pilgrimage days
At the feet of your Lord are cast. 

Follow on, follow on, till the night is
gone :

Till the long, hard quest has its end in 
rest,

And the Vision of Christ is won.

»J^/JADE to meet a growing demand for finer under

in finish—the ultimate in women’s underwear.

The easy, elastic comfort cf these garments is 
due to special knitting on Spring Needle Machines. 
So also is their greater strength and long life.

Many seasonable fabrics. Many styles and all 
sizes in Men’s, Women’s and Children’s garments.
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S. J. Stone.

/r1^ Underwear
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use furnish nectar and 
cal of their time as they 
;o flying two miles and a 
what abounds at a few 
st. Besides, I see them 
building materials from 
hering their harvest on 
specially on the meadow 
learance, their expédi
er more than a radius 
Is or so. Then how did 
1 What guided them? 
not memory, but some 
hich we must content 
agnizing by it.-> astonish- 
t pretending to explain 
s it transcend our own
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The Grand Stand, Canadian National Exhibition.
Looking towards the Midway. You go on it to be amused and under it to be fed.

Father. Even when He prayed that the 
cup of agony might pass, it was only if 
the Father willed it so. His one great 
prayer, “Thy Will be done!” must Ire 
our prayer too, if we are to make our lives 
worth while.

Even when our Lord was a child of 
twelve He was astonished to find that 
His mother did not know that He “must” 
be about His Father’s business. He took 
it for granted that she would naturally 
look for Him in the Father's house. That 
compelling "must” puts us to shame. 
We—like the invited guests in the parable 
—must be about our own business or 
pleasure; and only when all our own 
affairs are settled to our satisfaction can 
we spare time for our Father's busines

■If
jSwiftly—and yet more swift!>—the 

days fly ; and soon this chapter of our life 
will he closed. What then? Yesterday 
1 was talking to a young woman about the 
life Beyond. She is walking with un
faltering trust along a painful path, and 
looking with steadfast eyes-at the gate 
which will probably open before long to 
admit her into the unknown land beyond 
death. I had just left her when another 
woman, in a bed close beside my brave 
friend, slipped quietly and painlessly 
through that gate.

Is death the 
I’erha

«1
mSI

You Don’t Need a 20-H.P. Engine
McGill Auto power do»* thie job botter and cheaper
Have you a Ford Car? Then you have the most 
efficient, economical power-plant in the world 
for farm work—WHEN ITS 
THE McGILL AUTOPOWER.
In three minutes you can change your Ford 
from a pleasure car to a 14 H.P. gas engine for 
farm work—sawing wood, cutting ensilage, 
threshing—and in another three minutes it’s an 
auto again.
The McGill Autopower has proved itself. Hundreds of Can
adian farmers have been using it for years. Their experience 
proves that it does not in
jure the Ford Engine in any 
way. It has a governor which 
automatically regulates the 
power to the load and main
tains a steady speed, and an 
auxiliary fan which keeps the 
engine cool under all conditions.

<i
H§FITTED WITH

“Great
if we only realized the fact— 

we might call this life “the Great Ad 
vt-nI lire.”

Adventure?’
bit of Fabre's writing, 

his appreciation has 
beyond the Ixmnds of a 
yet one is loth to close 

i few moi e words in 
n himself, this time a 
enthusiastic article by 
h appeared in The

!)s ■
for day by day we are weaving 

fie thread of Time into the lasting gar-

Write for literature fully 
describing it, and actual 
letters from farmers (some 
in your neighborhood, per
haps) telling what the Auto- 
power is doing on their 
farms. Write today for 
this information.

■ M|i

only a great naturalist, 
riter of genius. In a 
if a creature so insig- 
had never heard of it

mii
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KNIGHT METAL PRODUCTS LIMITEDd it, you become as 

rbed in the rdventures 
ugh it were a character 
by inimical circum- 

predestined and 
like one of Hardy s 
is Fabre was touched, 

■fused something really 
He not only 

work which kept

Manafacturere and Dietributore 
118 Adelaide Street West. Toronto 

TRIGGE 4LAIRD, Distributors for Western Canada 
820 Notre Dame West, Winnipeg
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The Manufacturers’ Building, Canadian National Exhibition.
Where you find the “ latest ” in everything. ..i
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loyalty in exchange. Witlvn n f» l 
he had thrown away the' price nf°vS 
ternble bargain and tried to Jet rid of £* 
life which his own choice Ind IT,?a° the 
endurable. Choose w .M**' 
you will serve—and choose wisefy!

TheI Yesterday a S. S. teacher said to me:
I “So many of my boys, who have been at 
I the front, never attend church now.”
I Of course, that is only the outward 
I sign—one of the outward signs—of a 

man’s purpose in life. It is possible that 
he may be more sincere in his desire to 
serve God (even though his disappointed 

I friends know that they will not find him 
in the Father's house) than he was in 
his careless boyhood. “I know they are 
groping after God,” said that teacher 
of her boys. Perhaps—in the old days 
when they gave her pleasure by coming 
to church,—perhaps, then, they were not 
even groping after God, but just trying 
to please their S. S. teacher. It may be 
that they are really nearer the light now, 
because they are not deceiving themselves 
by thinking they have faith when they 
have none.
fc1 This morning I read in the paper 
aviator's description of the view from 
above. He said that cities looked rather 
like collections of houses built with a 
child’s blocks. Man's great works and 
achievements seem like children’s toys 
when the beholder is at a great height.

So it was with St. Paul. His ambition 
to win a great name, with his mental 
gifts and scholarly training, was left be
hind with as little regret as a young man 
feels for the tin sword and toy drum which 
used to please him. He no longer gloried 
in earthly wisdom and power, but gloried 
only in the Lord. He threw aside, as
poor weapons, all enticing words of man's One hundred and eighty soldier 
wisdom and fixed his heart on Christ teachers have been in Toronto brushint- 
crucihed; though such an ambition was, up on various studies before taking the 
in the opinion of the Jews, a stumbling- Faculty of Education and Normal School 
block in the path of progress and, in the courses this fall, 
eyes of the Greeks, was folly.—I Cor. 1:11.
f„l! nfnthhere| Wr!i an.other young man, Andrew Carnegie died worth $50 000

Sr&tng&ZSheights; therefore, he cared nothing for 
the offered suggestion that he should 
proclaim himself the Messiah. His pur
pose was not to win earthly fame, but to 
proclaim faithfully the message of God 
He did not wish to win a great name for
himself, but said he was only a “voice” 1 charms of music were used this 
lelling man what God wanted them to do ^car ■" behalf of the Kansas wheat crop, 
and be. He saw that the fickle multitude Bands Paraded Kansas to enlist harvest! 
would soon turn their backs on him and ers' Thousands of hands were needed 
seek after some new sensation ; but that and New York and Pennsylvania sent 
certainly could not disturb his peace for recruits. 
an instant. “I must decrease,” he said 
but not sadly; for the ambition which 
swayed him was not his own glory but the 
glory of his great Kinsman. “He must 
increase ! That hope was enough to 
flood his own future with light. Herod 
might try to hold him a prisoner in a 
dungeon, but his spirit was free to climb 
to the heights and walk in the courts of 
a greater King. Herod might send to 
behead the faithful

H -
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with commun 
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“I bargained with Life fo 
And Life would pav no more 
However, I begged at evening 
When I counted my scanty store- 
ror Life is a just employer 
He gives you what you ask 
But once you have set the wages
Why, you must bear the task ’
I worked for a menial’s hire,
Only to learn, dismayed,
T hat any wage I had asked of Life 
Life would have paid.” ’

Dora Farncomd.
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Several presentations were made fn
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of her work in establishing Women's 
Institutes there. mens

Such Fairy 
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asmuJ Note 1.—1 

now what d 
The other 

for once I'm 
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E. Campbell, 
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which is the 
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Children The former Kaiser has bought 
house in Holland. a countryas.

Dream ofn/
m "There wa 

on the step tl 
morning. It 
muff.—There 

There it w; 
hot sun, a v 
looked up pit 
we stooped to 

Two men v 
about the do 
of them came 

"It’s

VERY child has visions 
of a dream-world made 

of goodies. And in that 
dream-world Chiclets hold 
the throne of glory 1 Dainty, 
piquantly pleasing, “Really 
Delightful ”—they are truly 
fairy c o nf ec t io n s—the 
crowning delight of child
hood joy!

Not all confections are so good 
for children as Chiclets are.
The dainty candy-coating tickles 
the appetite with its zestful pep
permint flavor, and keeps the 
goodness in.
You can buy Chiclets in the dollar box 
of 20 packets. Each packet contains 
io Chiclets.

—an

:
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...v The St. Thomas, (Ont.) Horticultural 

Society captured both prizes on its 
entries at the American Gladiolus As
sociations Show- in Detroit.

I
eyes a 

I’ll take it he 
lead water in 

And then a 
to ask what w 

"It must be 
ing much wha 
lives in a b 
can’t carry ho 

"Why, yes, 
starving. I’ll 
restaurant an 
then I’ll take 

Meanwhile i
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i; □uni
88 % The calculations of the Prince of 

Monaco, an authority' on oceanography, 
have been confirmed by the Director 
of the Meteorological Service of the 
Azores Islands, showing that floating 
mines, broken from their moorings have 
spread to north, south and southwest of 
the Azores and are floating towards the 
coats of England, France and Spain.
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the world 
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servant of God, but
messengers only opened a new doer of ^

ïîrpûf™“,t*r;iïCurrent Events
and neither prison nor physical death 
could hinder that high ambition

About a year ago I heard a missionary 
describe the difficulties of a young native 
of Inffia who had been a Mahommedan 
but had found Christ. To come out 
boldly as a Christian meant the sacrifice 
of all earthly things. He would have to 
give up father, mother, wife, children 
social position and property. After lone 
perplexity he decided on the side of 
Christ The issionary said that he 
himself had se a letter from the father 
of this young an cursing him terribly

as^d'The y'ouiijjsollit'r^of C^hrist*whether 

he regretted Ins decision. The answer 
- unhesitatingly: “No, mv only sur

prise is that 1 took so long to decide"
flow many have bitterly regretted that mi, r, ■ . , ..
ey Wasted this earthly'life in c„n. *"0 British Government is offering

their own will ! Did VOu ever I " Ç ■.'■>,200,000 in prizes for a “safety” 
yone who regretted "having spent *" hi- comPetition in flying machines,

life in seeking to do the Will of God? »...
It is purpose that makes a life noble

\ hisVIP
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Adams product, l|
particularly ^

prepared
MADE IN CANADA

* I GY sore eyesPremier Hcarst say's the prohibition 
referendum for Ontario will be taken at 
some time between Oct.l and Oct. 22, pro
bably on same date as elections.

* * * *
J he C. I-. O. has nominated as candi- 

datces in the doming elections: A.
Hillyer for East Wellington ; J. A. Cock- 
burn for South Wellington ; and Samuel 
P. Foote for North York.

1 he first day of the Exhibition at . 
I oronto broke all previous records of 
attendance. The aim this year is one 
and a quarter millions, a mark which, 
greatly owing to the presence of the 
I rince of Wales upon certain occasions, 
will likely be attained.
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SU(■ iff: Canadian Chewing Gum Co.,
Limited

Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver
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J! S/. AU over threat Britain street markets 

being opened to fight profiteers, and 
selling at nearly 50 per cent, lower 

than the shops,

I he Jugo-Slav delegati 
is protesting against Allied support to 
the Archduke Joseph, the Hapsburg 
( >ov< rnor of Hungary who has been placed 
in ]lower by the Roumanian invasion.

* * * *

Die Roumanian Cabinet has refused 
to accept the decision of the Peace Con
ference relative to the division of Banat 

i, jvgivi your choice t i lnd . rcmesva between Roumania and
a handful of silver and i iu-.d*‘h 1 , *e Serbia, and war may be precipitated

ttmu away his between the two

/
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The Ingle Nookmge. Wit hi

Rules for correspondence in this and other 
Departments; (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications, if pen name is also given 
the real name wiil not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place 
it in a stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month In this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.) The Legacy of War »th Life for a penny 

1 pay no more, ’ 
ïged at evening 
d my scanty store- 
ist employer, 
hat you ask, 
lave set the wages,
: bear the task, 
menial’s hire, 
lismayed,
I had asked of Life 

e paid.”

1
-

3
r'vEAR Ingle Nook Friends.—- Have 
I 1 you ever, at the end of a day, 

paused to go over all the little 
interesting things that happened in it,— 
not important oi outstanding things, per
haps, but just little incidents that hap
pened and the thoughts they gave rise to? 
And don’t you think, if we did this 
often, we would come to the conclusion 
we don't live in quite such a Dumdrudge 
as we imagine?

Sometimes, in the interests of keeping 
topics going for this column, I jot down 
in a note-book a few words to indicate 
just such little incidents, and so to-day 
I am going to make you the victims of 
one day's jottings.

* * » »

Canada’s Dead and Missing 
Canada’s Wounded - 
Canada’s National Debt - 
Soldiers’ Annual Pensions

- - 65,038
- - 149,709
$1,670,263,691 

$35,000,000
more

....jFora Farncomb.

THE WORLD is staggering with debt, 
countries are verging on bankruptcy.

Five years ago Canada had 
carries to-day.

Some of the leadingVindrow. i

dreamed of the financial burden sheitations were made to 
tt Itefore her departure 

Canada, in recognition 
establishing VVcmen’s

never
Note 1.—"Kitten on Step."—Ah-—urn— 

now what does that mean?—Oh, yes— 
The other day a friend and I,—yes 

for once I'm going to tell you her name, 
for you know her already through her 
sweet little poems—it was Miss Amy 
E. Campbell,—well, then, Miss Campbell 
and I were going along the street, on 
which is the Patricia theatre, when she 
said :

Canada entered the Great War w.th a National Debt of $337,000,000. 
or Pe_r head of population. Canada emerges with a National Debt 
to date of $1.670 263.691, which is expected to approximate $2,000,000,- 
000 by the end of the fiscal year-or about $250 for every man. woman 
and child m the country. Interest charges alone will eat up nearly one-
half our present national revenue, and soldiers* pensions will have to be 
provided as well.

v

ser has bought a country

and eighty soldier 
Ioronto brushing 

tdies before taking the 
.ion and Normal School

■
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“There was a tiny little kitten lying 
on the step there, when I came down this 
morning. It looked like a little 
muff.—There it is yet.”

There it was, sure enough, lying in the 
hot sun, a wee little scrap of fur that 
looked up pitifully and blinked at 
we stooped to look at it.

Two men were carpentering something 
about the door of the theatre, and 
of them came over.

“It’s eyes are sore,” he said, “I think 
I’ll take it home and put some sugar of 
lead water in them.”

And then a dapper young man stopped 
to ask what was wrong.

“It must be starving,” we said, wonder
ing much what we could do, for when one 
lives in a boarding-house one simply 
can’t carry home starving kittens.

Why, yes,” he said, “of course it's 
starving. I’ll take it to the Chinese 
restaurant and get it some milk and 
then I’ll take it home with me.”

Meanwhile the kitten, without
mew, was looking from one to the 

other a-s though wondering what all the 
consultation was about.

One kitten, at least, had fallen into 
good hands. The young man picked it 
up and went off with it, stroking its back, 
and utterly careless whether anyone might 
see loss of dignity” in the unusual 
sight of a well-dressed, well set-up young 
man carrying a wee rag-tag of a kitten 
with sore eyes down the crowded main 
street at noon of a summer's day.

As we went on we remarked on the 
kindness of the two men-^-the busy 
workman who could take time to con- 
sider the suffering of so tiny a bit of life, 
and the dapper young man who had 
achieved the real dignity of doing, un
consciously, such a kind little act.—But
isn’t7t7*d ‘S reaUy ful1 of kind People,

grey

ie died worth 550,000,- 
what accrued to him 

ss ventures. ■Can Ontario Afford to Spend 
$36,000,000 a Year on Booze?

us as ■I3, (Ont.) Horticultural 
both prizes on its 

nerican Gladiolus As- 
Detroit.

one

■DEVIOUS to the Ontario Temperance Act the drink bill of the 
1 Province approximated $36.000,000 per year, an amount about 

equal [° Ontano s share of the Annual interest on our National 
Debt. In the face of our financial responsibilities alone, is this the time 
to repeal the Ontario Temperance Act or relax a single one of its restric
tions upon waste of money and 
Referendum Ballot vot
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power ? To every question on theman
!a move

or a

“No!”—Four Times-“No!” SlIi■ B LEvents
N° Re^al-No Sovernrnent beer shops-No intoxicating beer in Standard Hotel ba 
ment beer and whiskey shops. Be sure you are on the voters' list. Be 
four times X X X X—in the column headed No.

ra- No Govern - 
sure you mark your ballot 1ays the prohibition 

irio will be taken at 
ct .l and Oct. 22, pro- 
is elections.
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■Ontario Referendum Committeenominated as candl
ing elections: 
lington ; J. A. Cock- 
ington ; and Samuel 
ork.

11A.

JOHN MACDONALD. D. A. DUNLAP. ANDREW S. GRANT.
Vice-Chairman and Secretary. 

C1001 Excelsior Life Bldg.)

Chairman. Treasurer. ■
Note 2. ”Child at Window."—Now,

wnat in the world?—Oh, yes, again; In 
going past a very large andfine apartment 
nouse, where apartments rent at anywhere 
from 55° to $75 a month, I noticed 

child at a window about three stories 
7 flSke was a very pretty child, dainty 

in a fluffy white dress, her hair tied with 
blue ribbons. Doubtless in the room 
behind her there was a beautiful rug, and 
vpKl walnut or mahogany furniture, and 
•77, , Hhtmg fixtures, yet—“what an 

wild place in which to bring up a child!”
ought. No yard to run about in. 

Ao lence to run to and peek through at
No hrd \T aHsheCp’ and fly‘ng birds.
of Skv m,1 V°f ■ hu°nf0n and gfeat dome
oi sky, filled with clouds and rosy sun-
Nonl 7° Ca7ot see skV in the city)
less [ “r cmlJess exercise and bound- 
mud nip ’ a-’r' 7° love*y sPot to makewonderf , 7 1° fence-corner for a
and h.n 'f'j'-l 'onse Wlth bits of mpss, 
imatdnttï ’ i7es. of broken china, and 
into61 Hr g 0,n7lng the summer day 
as the Id7? °f Araby-—“No nothin’,” 
than ekga®c^yS Wkh more emphasis

the Exhibition at . 
previous records of 
n this year is one 
ins, a mark which, 
ie presence of the 
i certain occasions,

I!6

1
Iright to be brought up either right in the 

country, or in conditions as near to it as 
possible. The country is the best of all; 
the big yard on the edge of a city the 
next.'—And when that can't be given, 
surely the world owes a children’s park 
and supervised playground to the little 
ones.

always be—so that there is nothing to 
offend.

Recently such a pretty play was shown 
bere> “The Rosebush of a Thousand 
Years, with the famous Russian actress, 
Nazimova, and her husband, taking the 
leading parts.

Briefly the story is this: A young 
American artist, poor, studying in Paris, 
goes to a cabaret one evening to eat a 
frugal meal, 
a young dancer, Joline, so well that he 
interests her, and she consents afterwards 
to pose for him as a model. She is full 
of tempers and moods, but very charming 
in spite of them, and so he paints her in 
\ arious character, and in the meantime 
she falls in love with him, preferring him 
to an elderly admirer, a Count, who 
imagines that love can be bought. Mean- 
t ime, because of this wonderful new model, 
the fame of the artist increases, and he is 
able to move from his poor studio in

the Quartier Latin to a much better one.
• bne day the elderly admirer, 

ostensibly for the purpose of separating 
the girl from the artist, proposes to him 
that he go to a distant town to paint 
the story of a legend there. The^story 
is this. Once upon a time there grew in 
the garden of the monastery in that town . 
a rosebush that had ceased to bloom, a 
visible sign, so the monks thought, of the 
displeasure of the Holy Mother. But 
one among them never ceased to pray, 
beside the rosebush, for some sign of the 
restoration of the divine favor. At last 
one day, in the heart of the bush the Holy 
Mother appeared to him, and straight
way the whole bush became abloom with 
beautiful roses that tossed in the wind. 
For long years it bloomed, and then again 
the roses were seen no more. Once more 
the Count explains, a Brother is anxious 
to bring back the sign, and prays before 
the rosebush every day.

minent is offering 
; for a “safety’’ 
machines.

ill
a in street markets 
ght profiteers, and 
50 per cent, lower But these big a part ment-ho use hives 

foi little children !—Never!—Thanks be, 
children are not very welcome there 
either, for if they were there are probably 
enough foolish mothers to rent them.

Note 3. “Nazimova."— No need to 
tug at recollection here.

Perhaps you like movies and perhaps 
you don’t.

Speaking for myself, I may say that I 
do like, once in a while, to go to a really 
good “picture,” especially if the vaude
ville or other part of the programme has 
been chosen with care—as it should

While there he sketches
1egation at Paris 

Allied support to 
t, the Hapsburg 
ho has been placed 
an inn invasion.

binet has refused 
of the Peace Con- 
division of Banat 

l Roumania and 
be precipitated

lift! fililIt seems to me that every child has a
ICS.
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The artist becomes entranced with the water with a little coal oil or
idea. He will paint the Holy Mother in we also uste liquid veneer A1 *’ an<^
the midst of the blooming roses, with the use a soft woollen cloth and divedfil 
kneeling Brother in adoration before her, no matter, the result is distr j
—and he will paint it on the spot, in the unsightly. Can you help us? CS8^9|||1||
very garden behind the grim old walls of Thanking you for tIk- heln «, il'
the monastery. The trouble is to find a you will try to give. P - StSHifl
model worthy to serve as the Mother of Frontenac Co.. Ont m e,^ki 
Our Lord. For once the wild, wilful . , , , „
Joline is gently repulsed. In vain does . A hardwood floor is the best kind tlipr, 
she drape herself to take the part. To l5’ ^5* .'n a ^arm kitchen, as you hiv» 
her grief and fury she will not do. The ÎPHnc** 11 Presents some difficulties, ft 
Count sends one beautiful girl and then iving-room, where there is comparativflv 
another, and the second is so approved “ e, w?ar and tear” and more ca»
by the artist that he engaged her, where- Pan 7e Klven, the most attractive']^*
upon Joline flies' upon her like an enraged has. t)ccn . f°and to be waxing, or firet 
cat and scratches her. The next moment stai!\ a. t*len waxing; and for thk 
so street is she in her repentance and washing is not recommended, the use
sorrow for her naughtiness, that she a cleanser and re-waxing being found to be
dawns upon the aitist as the very model the proper treatment. But the' fane 
for his great picture. . . She goes with kitchen is a different proposition. Th»
him to the monastery, to which she wax is too slippery for it; it marks too 
finally gains access by dressing as a boy, easily, in short, it will not do at all extent
donning her long robes and posing for the perhaps, where the family is limft&gSpT'
picture while the monks are in the chapel ,w® or three extra careful souls. I have I 
with their devotions. One day the I VSt telephoned a dealer in floor Èl " ^ 
Brother sees her there, with her hand ^bout your difficulty, and he save; 
resting on a branch of the rosebush. to ,ean t*le “oor very thoro
He thinks he has seen the vision and apply two or three coats of
faints with joy. Meanwhile the artist varnish, which can be cleaned
and his model make their escape. But very nicely, with a mild soap__
next day, strangely, the branch on which warm (not hot) water. Whenever 
Joline’s hand had rested bursts into used for cleaning a floor, the wood 1 
bloom. The miracle has happened and Rf ve^y well rinsed with several » , _ tlJ . 
the monks rejoice, opening the gardens Î ..®n "nally rinsed with vinegar water to | 
for both men and women so that all may * ! anX corroding effects of the lye. . -. 
come and worship there. In the mean- Scientific American gives the following 
time Joline’s conscience is troubled, and ,od , ‘or cleaning a floor perfectly:
she finally goes into the chapel and 1 ake s.bme clean, sifted white sand and
confesses to the venerable old Prior ^atte.r n on the n°°r- Dissolve I lb. of 
there. He tells her not to trouble be- American potash, or pear lash in 1 pint 
cause "through the eyes of every woman of water, and sprinkle the slind with the 
the eyes of the Holy Mother, at some solution Have a pail of very hot water 
time, look." The Brother, he thinks, and scrub the boards lengthwise with a 
saw her at that divine moment, and ~?rd bru,’ and use good hard jttk
fo really beheld the vision, beheld the Cbange the water frequently. This wffl 
Holy Mother. . . This idea so takes whiten the boards and take out, stains."
hold of Joline that she becomes com- It might be wise for you to try this treat- 
pletely changed,—the evil drops away, ment before putting on the floor varnish, 
the good shines forth. She becomes a If you like the floor light apply the varnish 
Red Cross nurse. Meanwhile the artist °ve.r the dry- white floor. If you like it 
in his studio, with the picture of Joline dark "r3* aPP*y a stain> then, when 
as the Mother of Our Lord in the rose- thoroughly dry, put on the varnish, 
bush, which he will not sell, has found Keep a few heavy hooked or btatiE
out that he loves Joline. But the call mats to save the floor where there is most
to the War comes to him when the walking
American troops march through Paris . 1 trust thls W,H solve your problem.
He enlists, and, of course, the story ends An a,:tlcle on floors, by the way, will ap- 
appropriately when, wounded, he is re- pear ln an ear'y lssue of this paper, 
united with Joline in the hospital—
Joline the most loved and loving of all 
the nurses who go to and fro through the 
halls of pain.

It was a beautiful story and a beautiful 
picture, and I hope some day you may 
have a chance to see it. You will under
stand then1, better than through my mere 
telling, its lesson : That there is a gleam 
of divinity in every human soul.—And 
its practical lesson : Take it for granted 
that one is good and that one will be 
better than before.

Perhaps, if you see it, I shall have 
spoiled somewhat, for you, the expectancy 
of the story, but I have told this little of 
it for those who cannot see it at all.

we
boi

In sealed airtight packages.
V .

McCormick’s■

Jersey Cream Sodas
'Sold fresh everywhere

Factory at LONDON, Canada 
Branches at

Montreal, Ottawa,
Hamilton, Kingston,
Winnipeg, Calgary,
Port Arthur, St 
John, N.B.
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Tire Prices That Merit j 
Your Attention I

Through buying tires for cash and in enormous 
quantities, we are able to sell them at cut rates. We 

do not rely on the profits made on a few tires, 
our business depends on selling many tires for 
little money.

f. 1

il
!:■

y.r trd” "As; ^„!u?:'<7ï;"
?,n ,:srç,sa.rrrh.Ki s
after you have thoroughly examined

you are not satisfied, you afe at perfect 
liberty to return them at our expense.
^a^°,Uld be, fairer—what offer more 
straight forward and above board?

k Size.
1 30x3H
1 32 z 3%
1 31 x 4 
1 32 x 4
1 33 x 4
1 34 x 4

\Z
Dyeing Query.

For M. P., Grey Co., Ont.: -ç
We think the dye you used could not 

have been good. Would advise re-dyeing I 
it. Get a reliable brand dye recom
mended for silk and follow directions I 
closely. Some dyes require salt, others 
vinegar to set the color. , sî's ■■

the tires
Ijl

I
if

h»
Plain. 
$12.75 

. 13.00 

. 16.00 
12.50 
22.60 
23.40

Non-skid.
$15.00 

15.50 
24.00 
22.00 
26.00 
28.00

All Other Sixes at Cut Rates—You Can’t Tire 
Us Asking for Quotations.

Clover Leaf Non-skid Tires, Full, Guaranteed 
4,000 miles.

Tubes.
$2.25
3.90
4.80
5.00 Peaches and Plums. si5.15
5.40n Peach Butter.—Four quarts pared and 

sliced peaches, 1 quart sliced apples, 
cup vinegar, cup water, 3 lbs. brown 
sugar, spice bag (if liked). Place all in 
a kettle, bring slowly to a boil, mash well 
with a potato masher and cook slowly 
until thick. Put in sterilized tumblers 
and cover, when cool, with melted 
paraffine. Put on lids or tie down with 
paper. Use an asbestos mat under t|6 
kettle to prevent scorching.

To Can Peaches.—One quart peacneSi 
1 cup sugar, 2 cups water: Make a synip 
of the water and sugar, boiling hard for 
5 minutes. Set back on the stove, let 
settle, then skim thoroughly. Let ceffle 
to a boil again, and put in enough peaches 
(which have been cut in half and pared) 
to fill a jar. When tender take thOfMÉt 
out and place in the jar, then fill With 
the boiling syrup, being careful .to tilt 
the jar as you pour it in to prevent 
cracking. Run around the inside of the 
jar with a sterilized silver knife to break 
any bubbles, and seal at once. Of coursei 
the jars must be sterilized before putting 
the fruit in. ,

Spiced Peach Pickle.—One peck frtt* 
our kitchen. stone peaches, 7 lbs. sugar, 1 Y\ gal®? 

treated in ih,. fi. - years ago, and was good cider vinegar, cloves, allspice, aM
oil Phi ..., p dce by a coat of hot cinnamon to taste. Select firm peaches
we have ev ' ave been a mistake, as and let lie in hot soda water until the fut 
roont Is used hv-Sàn,Ce hard ^b'6- The can be rubbed off with a coarse cloth,
in the ve ir JnH arge family every day Let the vinegar, sugar and spice come tp
means that the (l,.38 We ar® farmers it hard boil, then add the peaches a fewat
cleaned e'verv dnv °rAmfust be dusted or time, and let simmer until a straw can
was well smill'V A. ffw weeks ago it be run through Put i sterilized jars and
take off prcviouffinÜhl md dlît “"fhJ" S°"r ,hehboilin sYru" " prefcml

"".Vt ,hæChRc3 »-»
looking Wo,,I ; a 'iUlr1ne< Sray and dirty peaches, 2 lbs. sugar, 1 stick cinnamon, some kind of ' < bc,hest "> clean with few clows, 3 cups vinegar. Cook sugar

• mi times we use warm and vinegar to a svtup, adding the spices

1

JUNIA.i 31 x 4.................. $24.00
28.00

33 x 4 .26.0034x 4.

Premier Guaranteed 3,500 Miles 
30 x 3>£

Ajax Patch, 35c per box.
Worth Thinking Over.
“If you will

Ili
$16.55I , . engrave upon the

tablet of your heart this little word 
Up and have it lead you, you will 

never know how to fail.”
‘ If we are ever going to develop a 

decent human civilization here in 
Canada we shall have to hold some 

lgher ireal than the hase commercial 
one of taking all we can get from our 
fellow utuens.-—A. Stevenson, London,

Security Tire Sales Co.
TORONTO

m
516J3 Yonge St.

i VBRANTFORD CORDAGE CO. LIMITED
BRANTFORD, ONT.

<

i
^VURS is an independent all-Can- 

adian concern. We have abso-
About a Kitchen Floor.

Dear Sir.—Your advice last winter 
helped us to save a splendid row of elm 
trees from the axes of the Bell Telephone 
line men, and our gratefulness tempts us 
to apply again for help in a minor problem 
We have a hardwood floor in 
It was laid fifteen

w brands
,with Gilt Edge, 650 ft.

Our twines arc the h.ighcE^quality try j?°ldLeaf> ^00ft. 
them and be convinced. Silver Leaf 550 ft.

Maple Leaf, 500 ft.

lutely no connection whatever 
any international trusttfr:

lji
i

We submit them to a special ore.ervin, 
ment to make them insect^proof. 8 treat-

BRANTFORD
binder twine

If,
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the result is distrSg'ï 
Can you help us?

; you for the heln .
’ to give, 
c Co., Ont.

«d floor is the best kind th», 
l farm kitchen, as you haw 
esents some difficulties. W 
where there is compamtiwêe 
and tear” and more can 

n, the most attractive 
Jund to be waxing, or 
then waxing; and for this
lot recommended, the use of I 
id re-waxing being found tote I

treatment. But the’ farm I 
i different proposition. I 
slippery for it; it marks too 
>rt,it will not do at all^™ " 
tere the family-fe limftedto 

extra careful souls. I bve 
aed a dealer in floor finish^ 
difficulty, and he says fat 
floor very thoroughly, then 

>r three coats of good floor 
h can be cleaned afterwards, 
with a mild soap and soft 

ot) water. Whenever lye is 
mng a floor, the wood should 

rinsed with several waters, 
rinsed with vinegar water to 
tding effects of the lye. . . 
nerican gives the following 
cleaning a floor perfectly: 
clean, sifted white sand and 
the floor. Dissolve 1 lb. of 
tash, or pearlash in 1 pint 
i sprinkle the slind with the 
ave a pail of very hot water 
ie boards lengthwise with a 
and use good hard soap, 

water frequently. This will 
oards and take out stains." 
rise for you to try this treat- 
outting on the floor varnish.
? floor light apply the varnish 

white floor. If you libit 
pply a stain, then, when 
dry, put on the varnish.
heavy hooked or braided 

the floor where there is most

s will solve your problem. < 
floors, by the way, will ap

tly issue of this paper.

M. St roule.

il

Ï DO YOU 
REMEMBER
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" how last year we advised, even urged, every

body to buy their furs then, as the market 
conditions indicated higher prices coming?

..... _ Since then the prices of Rato Fun.at all the
* big fur markets of the world have increased 

from 10% to 75%.
So firmly did we believe what 

you, that last season we purchased direct from 
the Trappers from all parts of Canada large 
quantities of the best and most suitable raw furs 
we could obtain.

Then, do you remember how mild 
it was last winter?—how the war 
ceased?—and how terribly the “Flu" 
afflicted us? . .

All these unforeseen events tended 
to considerably reduce the sale of fur 
garments, though the sales of Hallam’s 

| Fur Garments showed a greater in-
I crease than ever last season.

Therefore, we have an extraordinary 
large stock of good raw furs at last 
seasons prices.

We have made these up into the 
latest styles, and are able to offer them 
to you at

1
*

if

1 i:

d
advisedwe

ii m
«

;

fi t V :
ï,

'

---

i SÜ %

Mink
Marmot
Coat

I4
mifl 4,s This new and attractive coat it the 40-inch 

length, eUghtly fitted in the back, hat elath 
pockets, wide reverie border at the bottom, 
deep .thawl collar and cufft, fancy button! 
fattening with tilk elaitie loops. The ekini 
used are the finetl quality, full thick fur, 
blended a rich Mink thade. Richly lined with 
brocaded tilk mixture, beautifully made and 
finithed. Sitet 82 to 42 butt.

25% to 50%
- LOWER PRICES

w#
Mi

m m

than if they were made from Raw Fur 
skins bought at more recent prices:

In addition, by our policy of selling 
“direct from trapper to wearer” you r- 
save the middlemen’s profits—high ^ 
store rents, etc.

Further, by conducting the entire 
operations ourselves of turning the raw 
furs into complete garments, we are 
able to select and know the quality of 
every square inch of fur that goes to 
make up the famous guaranteed

», Price delivered to you
No. 333, Coat .........
No. 334, Muff .........

Dyeing Query.
Grey Co., Ont.: .-c
he dye you used could not 
d. Would advise re-dyeing 
eliable brand dye recom- 
silk and follow directions 
e dyes require salt, others 
the color. , 261*

f .........$100.00» 16.00
I 7immymm

Km rALL
LATEST
STYLES

es and Plums. 48
r.—Four quarts pared and 
, 1 quart sliced apples,
^ cup water, 3 lbs. brown 

= (if liked). Place all in 
slowly to a boil, mash well 

masher and cook slowly 
Put in sterilized tumblers 
vhen cool, with melted 
t on lids or tie down with 
in asbestos mat under the 
nt scorching, 
ches.—One quart peaches, 
cups water: Make a synip 
nd sugar, boiling hard for 
;t back on the stove, let 
m thcroughly. Let cerne 
and put in enough peaches 
ien cut in half and pared; 
Vhen tender take theilWC 
in the jar, then fill With 

•up, being careful to tilt 
u pour it in to prevent 
l around the inside of the 
lized silver knife to break 
d seal at once, 
e sterilized before putting
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FUR GARMENTSX Ii». every one of which is backed by this

f'IÏÀDÂMTCC "R f°r any reason you are not 
'lUAlVAPI 1 HEi satisfied with a Hallam Fur garment 
—just send it back at our expense, and we will refund 
your money in full by return.”

Can anything be fairer than that?

h i
This valuable book contains 48 

page» end cover Illustrating 
300 beautiful Fur Garments, all 
genuine photographe of the articles 
Just as they are, and of real people 
weening them. It show» you a 
much greater variety than you 
can see In most stores—and la full 
of bargains.
Fill In coupon below for your copy.

I,
over

4z ■ :
ifffS.

4
-------- n

Please send me a Free Copy of Hallam’s Fur 
Fashion Book, 1920 Edition.

Of course, 1I
I
I*5 nu jiPickle.—One peck free- 

7 lbs. sugar, 1 % gal»” 
:gar, cloves, allspice, and 
ste. Select firm peaches 
t soda water until the fur 
off with a coarse cloth, 
sugar and spice come to a 
dd the peaches a few at a 
m mer until a straw can 
Put in sterilized jars and 

If preferred

I(Name in full) .............................
(Street) ......... ..................................

(Post Office) ..................................
Address in full as follows :

m
I 1I\ 1

I
' If You Want 

Fur* You Need 
This Book

I
John Hallam, Limited 206
The Largest in our linetin Canada

i
I
isyrup over. 

r be sliced.
I Peaches.—Four quarts 
jgar, 1 stick cinnamon, a 
ps vinegar. Cook suga 

adding the spices

L-------- «- a
syrup,
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ill Put something by 

for a sunny day !
MOLSONj

:

BANK■u

Incorporated In 1855

Capital and Reserve, $8,800,000 ! 

Over 100 Branches 1
The Molsons Bank is ready to I 
advise merchants, manufacture™ I 
and farmers how to finance the£ I

Savings Departments 
at Every Branch.

__________________ as

SAL
I fjHEN the horizon brightens with 

ImJ an opportunity that may lead to 
BAA your success and prosperity, do 
not let it find you unready to take it on.

Pure
There i 
the wet 
residen< 
York 1 
miles v 
or by tl

: 1

Î .1 I Through lack of capital, many men have 
been forced to see their opportunities 
in many cases all th 
small sum to invest.

1
14 Regispass— 

was required was a very Of whit 
beef stn 
also one 
in foal, 
address!

....

A few dollars saved each week* or month,
rfPr! D t(î y<îuLcredit in a savings account 
at I he Bank of Toronto, with the interest it 
earns, will soon accumulate to a. substantial 
sum. Have it ready when the call comes for 
your venture.

1 —; ! Frank Your

Scotch Shorthorns:
PRESENT OFFERING

-
-VV WANT

MARRIED t 
farm. ExpcTHOMAS F. HOW

General Manager1 )
■ ^ Ont,

6 Imported bulls, 
4 home-bred bulls,m •PURE BRE 

(bred) Four 
Two Dollars ea 
Ontario._____

Your aacinga account ta incited.

&

* .14

25 imported cows with calvj 
at foot or forward in calf.

■
-

-WANTED M 
ING Statioi 

cheese making ; 
perienced butte 
produce referen 
TheEBAN KofTORONTOTH) Pure MilkHalf mile from Burlington Jet. Phone 

or telegraph, Burlington.

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT, j 
_______Freeman,

WANTED, A 
man for genei 

house supplied 
‘100 ACRES i 
* cultivation, ] 
ticulars apply 
Ottawa."

•' ■ ' p

tied in a cheesecloth. Peel the oearh^
pf<ciSog;;te,^:zii,n,,ktc,,dcr'
down a little, pour to fill 
hot.

Do Your Banking by R. F. D. - w /Wholesale Quotations. -:J
Apples—Domestic 50c. to 75c net 

11-qt. basket, $5 to $7 per bbl. , •
Crab Apples.—35c. to 40c. per 6-qt 

50c. to 60c. per 11-qt. basket. %
Blueberries—$1.75 to $3 per l|Sl

et- .«aW
Grapes.—Moore’s Early, 65c. to 78c. 

pr 6-qt. leno, and 50c. per 6-qt. flat 
basket; champions, 35c. to 40c. per 6-qt. 
basket. ^”-3®

Peaches.—Crawfords, 60c. to 85c.
6-qt., $1 to $1.75 per 11-qt. basket.

Pears—Bartlett and Clapp’s Favorite, 
bîrVt 60C' F>er 6'qt> 85c-to$I per 11-qt

Plums.—60c. to $1 per 6-qt., $1.25 to 
$1.50 pgr 11-qt. basket.

1 himbleberries.—15c. to 20c. per box. 
Tomatoes—Ripe, outside grown, 25c. , 

to 30c. per 6-qt., and 35c. to 40c. per 11- 
qt basket.

tomatoes.—Green, 20c. per 11-qt. 
basket.

Beans.—Home-grown, 50c. to 75c. per 
11-qt. basket.

Beets.—New, Canadian, 25c. to 30C. 
per dozen bunches, 35c. per 11-qt. basket.

Cabbage.—Canadian, 75c. per dozen.
Carrots. — 25c. to 30c. per dozen 

bunches; 20c. per 6-qt., 40c. per 11-qt. ’ 
basket.

Cauliflower—$2.50 to $3 per dozen.
Corn. 12c. to 15c. per dozen.
Celery.—Domestic, 40c to 45c. per 

dozen ; imported, 40c. per dozen.
Cucumbers—20c. to 25c. per 11-qt 

basket; (pickling), 30c. to 50c. per 6-qt, 8 
50c. to $1.25 per 11-qt. basket.

Egg Plant—$1.25 to $1.50 per 11-qt 
basket. p

Lettuce.—Leaf, 40c. to 50c. per doz4 
Canadian head, 75c. to $1 dozen, extra 
choice $1.25 to $1.50 per dozen 

Onions—Imported, $7.50 per . 
sack; Domestic, 50c. per 6-qt., $1 per , 
11-qt. basket ; Spanish, $9.50 per 135-lb. É 
case.

syrup 
jars, and seal

Make the mail your messenger ; and save 
yourself the long rides to town.

Deposits may be made—butter and cheese 
cheques cashed—money withdrawn—just 
as easiJy and safely by mail as in person.

Write the manager to tell you all about 
this convement plan of Banking By Mail
Tor 03,1 in and have it explained, the next 
time you are town.

SSjvïiaï sag
of gsuUvna; /nhepi,Klpis,lry- a pound
mice m- C£lCh ,pmt °{ I11-". Boil the 
to hnil ? nUt.es fr?m the time it starts 
wh.V* R klKm,n£°ften- Add the sugar 
well anrM. •>een heated in the oven, stir 
well and bring again to the boiling point, 
hen turn into stei ilized jelly-glasses 

Paiaffinp) d 8tf COVer with "melted
5ÏÏSS!c,osely-and put in

Wr
Waller’s 71&

If Hi i prompt shipir 
nominal.

Peas (acco 
No. 2, nomin 

Flour.—M; 
ment, standi 
shipment, in 
standard, $11 
Toronto.

Millfeed.— 
freight, bags 
$42 to $45; s 
good feed flou 
*■ Hay.—(Tra 
ton, $22 to $2' 

Straw.—(T: 
per ton, $10 t<

I?:: =mm m
iSii.ii

81» s
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Markets
Continued from page 1595.

Toronto Produce.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

l^men^.rdSl WCSt 7°ronto' on Monday,

feCf ‘s&'Sr g
îndwatJLf1! $H -50- Hogs’ $20 75, fed
?=r SIofbwTkr‘ qU°‘e ™ '”er

1
Prices deliv 
City Hides.- 

35c., flat; cal 
veal kip, 45c.

' . $11 to $13; si 
lamb skins, $2 

Country M 
cured, 35c.; ( 
bob calf, $2.50 
take-off, No. 
to $8; No. 1 s 
horse hair, far 

Tallow.—Cil

We Invite Farmers’ AccountsI i

Ü
grow^h^anTknowkdbofTanaff8 .COmp!et? 33 87 years of 

dM can make it. 8 anada s agricultural condition
la) chequeLbymai,0whenSTnt.Ja,e ^°teS’ cash Produce 

responsible farmers lfed and make advances to

=u,t=me.,Sr,lHiU„rUS’ *« farm,.

wBj
o<

3
Farm Produce.

Quitet1nn'en bl|ter Was firm at unchanged 
quotations, choice creamery fresh-made
pound squares selling at 54c to 56c inrl

47t- to 49c. per lb Dealers 
state that they paid 38c. to 40c. for choice 
dairy at country points. °r cnoice

Eggs were also a firm trade 
steady with the previous week; .lew-ia 
selling at 54c. to 55c., and selecte 
cartons at 58c. to 59c. per doz.

Cheese was quoted as being a steadv 
trade at 28c. to 28He. per lb. y

Poultry.—The market was active at

demand, but the skinnv 
wanted at 
old hens

i$:!
K? gel'zl’Z'Z 2,8 br T «jyiTS YOUR ACCOUNT 
Resources ... . g^QOOjOOO b™ach<*- General Office, Toronto

TheThe Bank of Nova Scotiaat prices
•r 100-lb.if

11
R!
II Breadstuffs and Feeds.

Wheat. Ontario (f.o.b. shipping points 
according to freights)—No. 1 winter, per 

nom*nal; No.-2 winter, per car lot, 
$2.03 to $2.08; No. 3 winter, per car lot, 
nominal; No. 1 spring, per car lot, No. 2 « 
sPring, per car lot, nominal; No. 3 spring, C 
per car lot, nominal. Manitoba (in | 
store, I-ort William), No. 1 northern, 5; 
$2.15; No. 2 northern, $2.12; No. 3 
northern, $2.08; No. 4 wheat, $2.02.

Oats Ontario (according to freights 
outside) No. 3 white, 90c. to 92c.

Barley (according to freights outside)—
Malting, $1.35 to $1.39.

Buckwheat (according to freights out- 
side)—No. 2. nominal.

( orn. American, (track, Toronto,

I
THE GENERAL ANIMALS JNS.

71 A ST- JAMES, MONTREAL
CO. OF CANADAIP«

u II
Pi

were in strong 
truck

■

at low rates for Stow SStaSgJ cltUe'^A, Sh?rt term insurance
or water. In-foal mares, In-caR cow’s 'V'r.'uiP 8hlppcd bX rail 

WRITE US FOR FREE PROSPECTUSEs“8’
Address: THE GENERAL ANIMALS

JOHN H HARRIS I Jame8 Street, Montreal.----- HARRIS, Inspector. 31 Scott Street. Toronto.

„ was not
any price. The demand lor 

".is also good, and ducks were

fo!,0ws: 8Pnng chickens, 28c. to 30e

r, 30c. per 
r, 26c. per lh.; 

Per lb.; old 
Per II).; choice ducks 

Per lb.; ducks, 4 lbs. and’

an
diseases■ 1

i ()\ (’
. i , • iira. aiui over

old i,VMS. 3U to ,j lbs., o.v’ 
roost ei s, 2v. to 30c 
ox'er ô II 
over, 20c

INS. CO.
22c.s .■

ir
Phone Adelaide 2740

kindly mention The Farmer’s Adv
When writing advertisers will you
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^ Mtmlou 
m Book Sent

>.«Bgaas
FREElie

Ti rels, 9c. to 10c.; country solids, in barrels. 
No. 1, 7c. to 8c.; cakes. No. 1, 11c. to 
12c.THE 11

IIINCOME TAX RETURNS 
MADE EASY FOR FARMERS

Wool, unwashed, coarse, 42c.; medium 
coarse, 50c.; fine, 59c.

Wool, washed, coarse, 65c.; medium, 
70c.; fine, 75c.

dlsons

BANK
'< 'J9 Buffalo.It is now necessary that Income Tax returns 

be made to the Government by Farmers as 
well as men in other lines of business. Accurate 
returns cannot be made without the keeping of 
a set of Books. We are issuing a “Farmer’s 
Record and Account Book” which requires 
knowledge of book-keeping whatever, 
book will be sent free to any Farmer sending us 
his name, address, and date of birth.

SALE OF VALUABLE•Porated In 1855

nd Reserve, $8,800,

>r 100 Branches 1

>ns Bank is ready «.V'Ib 
tenants, manufacturer*
's how to finance their

Departments 
rery Branch. S

Cattle.—Cattle trade at Buffalo for the 
first half of last week ruled very satis
factory, prices ranging steady to strong, 
with the previous week, but the close of 
the week witnessed a slump, which figured 
fully a half to seventy-five cents. The 
agitation for lower food prices, along with 
Federal Government consideration of . 
legislation which is regarded by packers 
as most hurtful to their business, is given 
as some _ of the contributing causes. 
Then again, sheep and -hog prices have— 
shown a very heavy decline, and trade 
has come to the conclusion that beef 
prices should be on a nearer level with 
other meats. The impression prevails 
that values may show another drop in the 
immediate future. The very high prices of 
meats generally has no doubt had a 
substantial tendency towards reducing 
consumption, as the result of which the 
coolers are pretty well filled with beef all 
round.. With the Government con
sumption out of the reckoning, the 
proposition is that the supply of live 
cattle is large and that the consumption 
is falling below normal wants, and the 
belief is general that prices on cattle will * 
work to a lower level. The week’s close 
at Buffalo was weak, Offerings for the 
week totaled 7,100 head, as against 5,575 
head for the previous week, and as com
pared with 7,775 head for the correspond
ing week a year ago. Canadians Were 
liberal for the week, there being approxi
mately 150 cars, best Canadian steers 
ranging from $15.25 to $15.50. 
tions:

Pure-bred Cattle
illThere will be offered for sale during 

the week of September 15th, at the 
residence of the late Adam Young, 
York Road, Murray Township, two 
miles west of Trenton, Individually 
or by the herd, no

The ■I
II14 Registered Shorthorn Cattle " a

Of which five are calves, eleven of 
beef strain and three of milking strain; 
also one registered Clydesdale 
in foal. Particulars may be had on 
addressing

- " a__

' P
I

mare

Send for a copy—while they lastFrank Young, R.R. No. 4, Trenton, Ont.

Shorthorns,
ENT OFFERING

WANT AND FOR SALE The Great-West Life Assurance CompanyMARRIED MAN DESIRES POSITION ON 
farm. Experienced. Henry, Box 523, Oakville. ■ V

■ H
18HI

Ont,
bulls, 

d bulls, 
1 cows

Dept. “Z” Head Office, Winnipeg"PURE BRED FLEMISH GIANTS. DOES 
(bred) Four Dollars, Both sexes four months. 

Two Dollars each. Trevor McLennan, Beaverton 
Ontario.

In writing mention this paper.

“WANTED MANAGER FOR MILK COLLECT- | 
,ING Station, which combines butter making, I 

cheese making and milk condensing. Must be ex- I 
perienced butter maker and good mechanic and 
produce references as to honesty and sobriety.
The Pure Milk Co. Ltd.. Hamilton, Ontario. 
WANTED, AN EXPERIENCED MARRIED | 

man for general farm work, yearly engagement; I 
house supplied J. A. Pettit, Freeman, Ontario. I 
■100 ACRES IN EXCELLENT STATE OF |
• cultivation. 11 miles from Ottawa. For par
ticulars apply Roy McLatchie 73 Eccles St., I ■ 
Ottawa.

with calves 
>rward in calf.
Burlington Jet. Phone 
lurlington. a

«

1. PETTIT,- __ 
Freeman, Out

WANTEDile Quotations. -''■dFll
îstic 50c. to 75c. n* 
to $7 per bbl. x

-35c. to 40c. per 6-qt., 
1-qt. basket.
1.75 to $3 per 11-qt,

e’s Early, 65c. to 75c. 
ind 50c. per 6-qt. flat 
s, 35c. to 40c. per 6-qt.

fords, 60c. to 85c. per 
per 11-qt. basket, 
and Clapp’s Favorite,

]t., 85c. to $1 per 11-qt

$1 per 6-qt., $1.25 to 
sket.
-15c. to 20c. per box.
\ outside grown, 25c. 
d 35c. to 40c. per 11-

n, 20c. per 11-qt.

own, 50c. to 75c. per

Quota-

Shorten the Molt
TTENS can't lay when molting, they are too busy 
n ™ak,ne feathers. And at this critical time

Pratts. POULTRY REGULATOR

Sptwh ujl the pullets, too, and gives you more eggs when prices are high. . 
k.J; , ’?Pph<? 1£ose necessary tomes, appetisers, digestives and laxative* 

which are lacking in the usual poultry ration "
For nearly 50 .years the favorite of successful poultrymen everywhere.

Try it at our risk.
MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED

Mr. W. A. MacKinnon, 727 Tenth Ave., Calgary, writes- “I have 
your Poultry Regulator this winter on the recommendation of a friend an$ 
have been agreeably surprised at the increase of eggs from my dock." *

Order to-day from your dealer. Popular priced 
packages, also money-saving 25-lb pails and 
100-lb. bags.

^ Write for FREE book on the care 
f of Poultiy.

r “”PBâTTS IIIH1L REGDIiTII >
The Guaranteed Stock Tonic 

PRATT FOOD CO. 
ef Canada, Limited 

328L Carlaw Avo„ Toronto.
PM-l

LIVE HENS
Write for Price List Gossip.Waller’s 702 Spadina Ave. The Ottawa Valley Holstein Sale.

Holstein readers of these coluirns will 
be pleased to learn that the official 
catalogue for the second annual sale o( 
Holsteins, to be held by the Ottawa 
Valley District Club, is now off the press 
and between its covers may be found 
the pedigrees of some of the best things 
ever consigned to a public sale in the 
Ottawa District. The sale is to be held 
at the Exhibition Grounds, Ottawa, on 
Friday, Sept. 12, and the cattle have all 
been inspected by a special committee 
and patrons are premised a quality lot 
throughout. Mr. A. C. Hardy, Avondale 
Farm, Brockville, includes five head, k 
among which is a 20-months’ daughter of 
Champion Echo Sylvia Pontiac, bred to 
King Echo Sylvia Belle Model,

Belle Model Johanna 2nd, twice a 
37-lb. cow. Jas. Knapp has three females 
catalogued, all of which are of his 
famous Desta breeding. P. W. Faber, 

Quebec,- contributes Bessie Segis 
ker, an 80-lb.-per-day show cow. 

Thos. Allan, of Chesterville, sends Pride 
Fayne De Kol, a 20,040-lb. R.O.P. cow, * 

D1TCKTT CAI xr.irr/vn« I while other consignors sending one or two
PATENT SOLICITORS I good things each include Cameron Bros.,

Fetheretonhaulh A Ce. The old-eetebllihed I °f Mountain; F. S. Caldwell, Carp; Jno. 
ffrm. Patent everywhere. Head office: Royal I F. Gibbons; A. H. Frances; Geo. H. 
Bank Buildings, Toronto. Ottawa Office: 6 I Peever, and others. For catalogues ad- 
ElglnSt. Offices throughout Canada. Book-1 dress W. R. Cummings, Cumming’s 
,et free- • Bridge, Ont.

Toronto, Ont.
.prompt shipment), No. 2,3 and 4 yellow, 

nominal.
Peas (according to freights outside)— 

No. 2, nominal.
Hour.—Manitoba (Toronto)—Govern

ment, standard, $11; Ontario (prompt 
shipment, in jute bags). Government 
standard, $10 to $10.50, Montreal and 
Toronto.

Millfeed.—Car lots delivered, Montreal 
freight, bags included)—Bran, per ton, 
$12 to $45; shorts, per ton, $44 to $50; 
good feed flour, $3.25 to $3.50.
*• Hay.—(Track, Toronto)—No. 1, per 
ton, $22 to $24; mixed, per ton, $10 to $19.

Straw.—(Track, Toronto)—Car lots, 
per ton, $10 to $11.

*

;Jg
i

$

m a son
Hides and Wool.

Prices delivered in Toronto:
cit>' Hides. City butcher hides, green,

35c flat; calf skins, green, flats, 65c.; I* 
. klP- 45c. ; horse hides, citv take-off, 1

, 'to $13; sheep, $2.50 to $3."50'; spring 
lamb skins, $2 to $3.

Country Markets.—Beef hides, flat, 
cured 35c.; part cured, 33c.; deacon 
bob calf, $2.50 to $3; horse hides, country 
take-off No. 1, $10 to $11; No. 2, $7 
to $8; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 to $3.50; 
horse ham, farmer’s stock, 33c. to 35c.
_tallow. City rendered, solids, in bar-

of
madian, 25c. to 30c. 
35c. per 11-qt. basket, 
ian, 75c. per dozen, 
to 30c. per dozen 
î-qt., 40c. per 11-qt.

0 to $3 per dozen. ;
:. per dozen, 
c, 40c to 45c. per " 
:. per dozen.

to 25c. per 11-qt 
0c. to 50c. per 6-qt, 
qt. basket, 
to $1.50 per 11-qt

.

L %
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Live Poultry Wanted
We have a heavy demand for good poultry all the 
year round. We prefer to receive poultry alive 
during the hot weather and will pay top prices. 
It will pay you to sell to

A- MANN & CO. 78 KING ST. LONDON, 
ONTARIO. Phone 1577.

WM

WÊÊ

mt. to 50c. per dozq $ 
to $1 dozen, extra ’* 
per dozen.

, $7.50 per 100-lb.
per 6-qt., $1 per 

h, $9.50 per 135-lb. :

National Educational Conference
Twelve outstanding addresses by the best 

known public men and women of Canada, the 
United States and England.

THE AIM :
To direct public at

tention- to the funda
mental problems of 
educational systems 
in Canada.

_ To consider educa
tion in its relation to 
Canadian citizenship, 
To undertake the es
tablishment of a per
manent bureau to 
guide and assist the 
educational thought of 
the country.

1■
and Feeds.
o.b. shipping points Ej 
—No. 1 winter, per §
! winter, per car lot, 
winter, per car lot,
, per car lot, No. 2 4, 
ninal; No. 3 spring, f.

Manitoba (in ; 
No. 1 northern, 

rn, $2.12; No. 3 
wheat, $2.02. 
ording to freights 
90c. to 92c. 
freights outside)—

1
REPRESENTATION is being asked from 

every public erganization in Canada. If HI
any

organization is being overlooked, let us know. 
In addition, ample provision is being made 
for individuals who will attend the conference 
in their own capacity.

Address arty inquiries to

The Convening Committee
505 Electric Railway Chambers

WINNIPEG, OCTOBER 20-21-22ig to freights out- J

ftrack, Toronto, I
M

a

The Auto-Home Garage
is just what you need 
for your car. It is built
in sections: 
can erect it. 
painted and glazed 
complete. Built in four 
sizes. Place your order 
early, have a neat, 
warm place for your 
car in cold weather. 
Send for full partic
ulars.

any one 
It is

A COATES & SONS
MANUFACTURERS 
BURLINGTON 

ONTARIO 
Box 151

I
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v wH■Liberty

ï I. EAGUE
Its Aim and Its Object

H 1* I■ fc
*wec'\'

IP 5:

lii

IIl The Citizens’ Liberty League is an organization of repre
sentative men and women throughout Ontario, who through 
necessity have banded thepiselves together to oppose all 

. legislation (Dominion or Provincial) which tends to curtail 
the liberties and lawful rights of the citizen.
In view of the imminence of the Ontario Referendum the 
activities of the League will for the present be chiefly 
directed to

i 1

rtf"1
i Ï If ,

:

:

Vf...3 i■I#
l-1

,1
! :6 Is:l ; SANE LIQUOR LEGISLATION1 h
II

rff •i

The Ontario Temperance Act, adopted by the Government 
as a war measure—without the vote of the people—is 
legislation that does curtail personal liberty and one which 
has bred great dissatisfaction.
The Citizens’ Liberty League is 
absolutely opposed to a return of the 
open bar as it previously existed in 
Ontario under the old License Act.
The League believes that The On
tario Temperance Act should be re
pealed and so enable the Govern
ment to enact a law in accord with 
the sentiment of the people, permit
ting the general sale of non-intoxicat
ing beer and light wines and the sale 
of pure spirituous liquors only through 
Government agencies under proper 
restrictions.

&S-V
-j

>:

f :

SI:
ill?

Now that a Referendum is about 
to be taken, the members of the 
League feel that every citizen should 
clearly understand the meaning and 
significance of the questions asked 
in the Referendum Ballot.

In order to accomplish this purpose 
the Citizens’ Liberty League will 
discuss all phases of this great issue 
in the public press in the interests 
of sane, moderate temperance legis
lation.
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CITIZENS9 LIBERTY LEAGUE s fi

I 22 College Street, Toronto mâT. L. CARRUTHERS, Secretary
Vice-President :

I. F. HELLMUTH, K.C.

mi
I: Hon. President :

Sir EDMUND B. OSLER
President : Hon. Treasurer :

» Lt.-Col. H. A. C. MACHIN, M.P.P. F. GORDON OSLERIH
COUNCIL

Aemilius Jarvis 
Professor J. J. MacKenzie 
Major A. C. Snively 
James Ince

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEESr; Alfred O. Beardmore 
D. L McCarthy, K.C. 
C. E. Lanskail 
P. A. Manning

If James Bain, K.C. R. A. Lyon 
W. R. Johnston 
Frank Darling

gP : E. B. Collett 
Dr. A. B. Wright Ernest Heaton 
E. Marriott

J. F. Marsh 
V. Kanes-Batchelor 
R. C. Wood 
John T. Vick 
C. B. Cronyn

•<
itm^ ^ . . , _ , ^ F. Thompson

C. Frederick Paul O. j. Hemmings J. Ralph 
A. E. Dyment N. McConnell

Lt.-Col. W. G. Thompson

if:i Breeders 
horns and 
it profitab 
Farm, at 
farm is on 
Toronto by 
Both static 
herd sires 
the breedir 
When visi 
would not 
If interester 
vale.

C. O’Donnell
! ; f

■I No person directly or indirectly interested in the liquor business nwy become a member of the League or contribute to its funds.fl-i
33
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The Control of Sawfties in 
Wheat, Rye and Barley. 1
The Western Wheat-stem Sawfly origin

ally lived in native grasses. From these 
it spread to small grains such as wheat, 
rye and barley. It has fluctuated in 
numbers from time to time but on the 
whole has gradually become more numer
ous and to-day is probably more abundant 
than it has ever been before. Many 
farmers report a fifteen per cent loss 
while others have suffered still more.

The Sawfly, when mature, is a slender
bodied, four-winged fly, with two or 
yellow bands on its body. It is found 
from about June 10 to the first week in 
luly and may be recognized from other 
flies by its habit of resting head-down- 
wards upon the stem of cereals and other 
niants Eggs are deposited within the 
stems of wheat, r.ye and barley. In a 
short time these eggs hatch into small 
yellowish-white grubs which commence 
to feed above the topmost joint and 
burrow downwards until they reach 
the base of the plant. This hollowing 
out of the stem throughout its entire 
length is characteristic of the insect. 
They usually reach the base by August 
1 and at this time are almost half an 
inch in length. The grub then cuts the 
stem through by gnawing a ring around 
it inside, plugs up the stub and remains 
hidden within until June of the following 
year when it turns to the adult fly state.

The Wheat-stem Sawfly winters in 
the stubble of last season’s crop; it 
flies from there to the new crop usually 
laying its first eggs upon the plants 
closest to its last season’s breeding ground. 
It may then move into the crop but 
as far more eggs are deposited on the 
first plants reached, the edges of fields 
are usually more severely infested than 
are the centres. '

Remedies.—(1) Plough all infested 
land between August 1st and June 10th 
of the following year and not less than 
five inches in depth. Turn the furrows 
so that the stubs in which the grubs occur 

upside down. The packing of loose 
spring ploughing is also advisable.

(2) When it is impossible to plough 
the entire field turn down as much as

was

1
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DN LL Penman Underwear is free from 
rough seams or raw edges. It fits 

gly, yet has a springy texture that 
allows perfect freedom of

Whatever the weight, you 
comfort if you remember the name—Penmans.

A1;nt are
:V

' snu-IS -
possible along the edges where injury 
worst.

(3) When the injury promises to be 
very bad oats may be grown as they are 
immune to the insect. Winter rye, on 
account of its earliness, is also apt to 
suffer far less than wheaf or spring rye. 
Burning stubble, disking or cultivating 
does not kill the grubs.
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uld tpâ Forest Fires.
Prosecutions of settlers for causing for

est fires by burning their land-clearing 
debris without official permits are proceed
ing in Ontario, Quebec and New Bruns
wick. Convictions with heavy fines 
have already been secured in numbers of 
cases. Of twenty settlers brought be
fore the New Brunswick courts in July, 
fourteen were convicted and given stiff 
penalties. In addition the magistrates 
rated them severely for indifference to 
human safety and the security of neigh
bors’ property. Quebec has sent several 
settlers to jail because of carelessness 
in burning off their lands.

Manitoba had by far the lowest forest 
fire losses of the prairie provinces this 
year largely because of a vigorous enforce
ment of the system of supervising settlers' 
fires. Exactly the same law is in force in 
Saskatchewan, but was left a dead letter 
by the Provincial authorities, with the 
result that Saskatchewan lost an in
credibly large share of its timber properties. 
Alberta has not yet taken provincial action 
in curbing the forest fire evil, although to 
it belongs the primary responsibility. Al
berta's losses in timber have been enor
mous and the evil effects upon the 
provincial water supply, for power and 
irrigation, are among the serious con
sequences. —- Canadian Forestry As
sociation.
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Imperial
Eureka Harness Oil

Imperial 
Mica Axle Grease tiiy •to.m —soaks Into leather. Keeps 

water out. Prevents drying 
and cracking. Keeps harness 
strong, soft, pliable—lengthens 
its useful life and saves money. 
Comes in convenient sizes.

—keeps the metal spindle from 
with the hub-lining.

HESS, giving TOO fan pertioaUri

contact
Coats both with a smooth cover
ing of mica and the finest grease. 
Kills friction and make* axles 
and wheels last longer and run 
easier. Helps the home and 

Sold in

; , I ■ J!
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m
r : Imperial

Eureka Harness Oiler
—simple and
Should be in every barn.

ISLER

j.- S convenient.
saves wagon repairs.

sizes—1 lb. to barrels. FEEDS
We Sell—Linseed Oil Cake Meal. 
Cotton Seed Meal, Gluten Feed 
(23% protein) Bran, Shorts, Feed
ing Corn Meal, Feeding Molasses, 
(in barrels), Dairy Feeds, Hog 
"Feeds, Cracked Corn, etc. Car lots 
or less.
Our Poultry Feeds are the best on the 
market, and the prices are just right. Aak 
for quotations. _ ,
We Buy—Hay, Straw, Oats, Buck
wheat, Mixed Grains, etc.

many S:tchelor m
Breeders interested in milking Short

horns and Berkshire swine would find 
it profitable to visit Credit Grange 
Farm, at Meadowvale, Ontario. The 
farm is only forty minutes ride from 
Toronto by C. P. R. or Guelph Suburban. 
Both stations join the farm. Imported 
herd sires are used in both herds, and 
the breeding stock is of high quality. 
When visiting Toronto Exhibition it 
would not take long to see these herds. 
If interested, write JlB. Pearson, Meadow- 
vale.
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CRAMPSEY & KELLEY 

Dovercourt Road - Toronto. a :
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2. There are different wavs of A 
farming. Where the owner of % h ^ 
supplies stock and impTeme^J»* 
customary for him to get sixtvVL* * 
of the returns and the tenantSM - 
cent In some cases where the^L**! I 
supplies both stock and implement I 
division of returns is reversed mü** I 
of some who are farming on a fiftv-to! I 
basis the man being required to do T 
work for his share and the owner fZ-v I 
ing the farm, stock and imp°emf„2f*

Landlord and Tenant.
A leased a farm to B for two year.

In the meantime A sold it to C K 
B s time was up. Can C turn n 
before his time is up? When A hel^l 
sign the lease nothing was said aS 
selling the farm. about

Ontario. A-

September

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

i
$

1 • .< '
Blind Bull. OoiTwo-year-old Hereford bull has gone 

blind. _ He was on pasture until a month 
ago, since which time he has been in a 
box stall in a well-lighted stable. His 
eyes appear normal except that they pro
trude too far out of the sockets.

Cain
J. D. S.

Ans.—The symptoms indicate ama- 
mosis, a disease due to paralysis of the 
optic nerve. There are slight hopes of 
recovery, but in rare cases a recovery 
takes place. All that can be done is 
administer nerve tonics as 2 drams of nux 
vomica 3 times daily. V.

Erysipelas.
Cow’s eyes swelled and ran fluid. 

Then her foreleg swelled badly and has a 
sort of rash that discharges watery stuff. 
Both swelling and rash are extending in 
all directions. A. H. B.

Ans—This is a form of erysipelas, 
which is always very serious and often 
fatal. Give her 1)4 pints raw linseed 
oil and follow up with 2 drams chlorate 
of potassium and % oz. tincture of iron 
in a pint of cold water as a drench 3 times 
daily. Feed well. If a tendency to 
constipation be noticed at any time during 
treatment, give ^ to 1 pint raw linseed 
oil as required. Dress the parts that 
are exuding liquid 3 times daily with a 
lotion made of 2 oz. each of acetate of 
lead and sulphate of zinc to a quart of 
water.

WmAns.—No.
lis ImitaiStripping Cows. A Safe, SfWhere cows are

ing machine is it injurioiJ'to tetVMh

iy * d
Ans —It is preferable to milk the cow 

immediately after the machine has hJn 
removed, but if left fifteen 
minutes there should be 
effects.

(hub, Bp] 
Strained
Puff», an 
Bingboni 
Cures all 

) Thrush, 
Bunches 

As a Hun 
Spains, Bo 

Every bot 
Warranted 1 
per bottle. I 
press, chtiy 
its ose.

or twenty 
no injurious

-I > Widow’s Rights.
dying separated from his wife 

■ , , , now, claims her third. Cm
she take her third out of the crop? He 
had a small garden of onions which 
looked after by a neighbor.

Ontario. j. Iv
Ans. She may have deprived heradf 

of her right to a distributive share of 
I the estate by the separation agreement 

if any. Otherwise she would be legally 
I entitled to claim one-third of the estate 

• pe7lalninK after paymenfof her husbatidt 
I debts and funeral and testamentimr 
expenses. She could not take it directe 

| out of the crop of onions, but in tj»e 
regular course, should apply to the 
administration of the estate for payment 
of her share of the estate. It would be 
his duty to see to the harvesting and sale 
of the crop. If letters of administration 
be not taken out promptly by one of the 
children of the deceased, she could make 
application to the Surrogate Court for 
grants of same to herself.

testimonial»
The Lawren%A man 

the wife

if was
>x:xtt:t' :

llfii
V. •II

Miscellaneous.

Tenant Moving.
A rented a farm from B for three 

years at a stated yearly rent to be paid 
at the end of the year. The first year’s 
rent was paid, but the second year the 
crops were a failure on account of dryness. 
A is removing all the stock and imple
ments off the farm to cheat B out of his 
rent. What must B do to stop A?

2. What would be the 
to rent a farm on shares? 
furnish anything besides the farm? S. K.

Ans.—1. B is not in position legally 
to prevent such removal.
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proper way 
Should B
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1 Raise More Live Stock
AND

Increase Your Prosperity

:-E| ■ Write!
Prof. JESSE Bfifm

.

II

Every Shot Counts
, The

denletod|S horH« °Çp2.rtxJnity ,of the farmers of Canada. The 
veals to mm, °f •ruUr°,Pe msure a Profitable market for 
greater vonr ’ fi* 1C. ower the cost of production, the 
there is a snleS^ Because of the low cost of the land
raise all kind fr °PP<»rtumty in the Prairie Provinces to ra.se all kinds of live stock most economically.

I HE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

So shoot ’em straight—and quick—and 
often! How? With a Remington UMC 
Pump Gun, of course—you get 6 shots 
—just slide the wooden fore-end forward 
and back—smooth, easy and lightning- 

fast.

which < 
topping 
are pre 
the She 
More p 
more p
Write thi

Don
Bre<

w. a. r
Pr,

Brooklii

Bottom ejection, solid metal 
breech, hammerless and safe. J. Iw. lteiÎrr^fï^T08^ fCrtile ,and’ suitable for mixed farming and" 

■mstock nuMHg, fa sale at low prices and on easy terms. Land that 1
will grow grain, and fodder crops of H 
various kinds may be had at from $11 
to $30 an acre. Only one-tenth down 
and twenty years to pay the balance.

sa
“Nitro Club” and “Arrow” 

—Wetproof Shells
Yes—really Wetproof—stand an all day soaking 
without a sign. Try these steel-lined 
shells, with their splendid 
remember their performance long after their 

extra price is forgotten.
I§^, is worth paying for.

See your Remington UMC 
Dealer at the sign of the 
Red Ball — he*s wise in 
shooting lore.

Remington U.M.O.
of Canada Limited 

WINDSOR,

READ WHAT H.B. RAMER SAYS:
As I had no experience in 

irrigation I felt somewhat blue (in 
thespnngof 1918), as it looked as
and^he I f‘ng to have anything, 

lan,d not Prepared for 
mgatton. I went to work and got

ann?theerdcTo^and he,ped ™ °"' * 

We can raise nearly alljklnds of
cantaf inClUding water md- 

ons, cantaloupes, tomatoes and 
sweet corn. Alfalfa can be fgrown 
to perfection under irrigation."

23
speed

pattern and you’ll

>IRRIGABLE FARM LANDSQuality■: capable of producing large crops of 
"jheat and other grains, alfalfa and 
all kinds of fodders, beets, potatoes, 
tomatoes, vegetables, every season 
and supporting maxium number of 
live stock per acre, for sale at $50 an 

including water rights, 
tenth cash and twenty years to pay 
balance. Loan of $2,000 for build- 
■ ngs, fencing, etc., on these lands.

Write now for free booklets con
taining full information to

Pi'

Aberémft
M.

One-acre
«

Mr. Ramer came to Alberta from 
Pennsylvania in 1917. settling on à 
quarter section near Duché™ pur 
chased from the C. P. R. ' pur

Alonzo Mat$ ■: ' ' ■ Hh: % ONT.yx ManagervS"
€ j Kennelwo

194 ever had, all a 
a number are 
able
Ontario.Jl A- LA DUE NORWOOD

c. I*. R. LAND AGENT.
Windsor Station, 

Montreal Que.
PETE]

r ^
Beaver Hi!!w\ to 2U months, 
ant! ram lamt
ALKX. McK

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.

I

Had Thirty Cows 
Intended Selling

He was tired of the drudg
ery of hand-milking, tired of 
hired help always complain
ing. So he thought of selling 
his thirty cows.

l But iustead he bought a

BURRELL
B-L-K

MILKER
I
Good for The Herd

Now he has increased his herd to 50 cows. He is contented, 
so is his hired help. He lets them o ff Sunday and with his 
boy does the milking easily.

That is an oft-repeated experience. One average man with 
two 2-cow Burrell Milkers can milk from 24 to 30 
hour, do the work of three hand milkers, and do it well.

Write for the experience of others to whom you can write.

cows an

D. Derbyshire Co., Limited Brockville, Ontario
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Impressions of a Canadian 
Among British Farms.

While overseas with the Canadian 
forces, I had on several occasions oppor
tunities of visiting farms both in England 
and. Scotland. When first that oppor
tunity came, I went out to various farms 
with very mixed feelings. First, I ex
pected to see great things at some of 
them, and in this I was not disappointed. 
Secondly, I expected to find the methods 
of handling machinery and horses some
what crude from the Canadian point of 
view, and in this I was not entirelv disap
pointed. Further observation modified 
my views on all the processes of farming 
operations and left me convinced that 
there was something for us to learn from 
the British farmer. In fact, I am strongly 
of the opinion that we could teach the ‘ 
other some things very^much to our 
mutual advantage.

1 was most quickly impressed by the 
differences in the machines and vehicles' 
used, by what I would call the crudeness 
of the methods of hitching and by their 
ways of driving their horses. I used to 
see many binders running in the large 
fields of Yorkshire, where the machines 
were drawn by three horses, two of which 
were hitched to the pole in the ordinary 
way, while the third was hitched in front 
of the other two, by means of a chain 
and singletree. No evener was used. 
The horses were driven by one m^n who 
rode one of the horses, while another rode 
the binder and handled the levers. - No 
bundle carriers were used, and a great 
deal of work was required to gather up 
the bundles. When the plows were 
turned into the same fields later in the 
season, there were seven teams in the 
one field. All the plows were single hand 
machines, and each man was driving only 
two horses. When the wagons or carts 
were busy on the road, the horses were 
invariably
fashion. On some occasions, three horses 
were strung on in front of each other and 
two men were required to drive them, the 
men walking by their sides.

Those are a few of the scenes that 
gave me my first and perhaps my most 
lasting impression of British farms. They 

few of the things which strike the 
eye quickly and produce a striking im
pression, past which a good many ob
servers never go; consequently, Canadians 
of that type think the British farmer as 
antique as he was a thousand years ago, 
and conclude discussion of the subject by 
saying so. But they are hasty and they 
have failed to discover the real merit in 
the British farmer's methods.

When I first entered a British farm- 
yar I I was struck by the neatness of the 
place. The clean, carefully swept yard, 
the carefully housed machinery and the 
general absence of litter and disorder. 
At first I thought this a model farmyard. 
When I had visited several others and 
found them similar, I came to the con
clusion that I must have been lucky in my 
choice of the day for my visit. But when 
I had been in and by many in different 
parts of the British Isles, at different 
times and at different seasons of the year,
I discovered that it was characteristic of 
British farmyards. The same may be 
said of the work in the fields as about the 
farmyard. The British farmer turns a 
straight furrow and does a good job of his 
work. He thins evenly and hoes his roots 
carefully. He piles his manure carefully, 
and spreads it when well rotted, and after 
a day of hauling manure or threshing, he 
cleans the yards carefully and leaves 
things so spick and span at night, as if 
the job were complete. If the wagons 

during the day they are all 
backed carëfuljy into their sheds at night. 
If the thresher is in use, all litter is 
cleaned up and the machine is covered up 
for the night. Upon one occasion I was 
stationed at an aerodrome in Yorkshire 
just between two large farms of tiOO or 
700 acres each, and day after day I noted 
that the general care and thoroughness 
mentioned were practiced on both these 
farms.

Those arc a few of the scenes that left 
different impressions upon my mind re
garding British farms and lead me to be
lieve that thoroughness also was charac
teristic of the British farmer.

Now let us look for a moment at the 
British farmer among his live stock. Over 
there I saw farms as I have done here that 
we call stock farms, where the raising of 
stock is the particular business of the 
farm. I saw farms largely given over to 
grain growing, but the more
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It is practically an Impossibility to get 
the manure far enough away from the 
stable. The conditions in the yard 
make it impossible. Manure piles right 
up close to the stable give off ammonia 
fumes that spoil paint and woodwork, 
rot harness and at the first opportunity 
breed flies.

-- 9 -

Has Imitators But No Competitors. Day in and day out, the hard work of 
cleaning the stable has to be done. 
Stable cleaning with a wheelbarrow is 
a monotonous, hard, disagreeable chore. 
It is hard to wheel a heavy wheelbarrow 
load through a muddy yard and up a 
slippery'plank. And the worst of it is, 
this hard, disagreeable chore has to be 
done every day.

A Bate, Speedy and Positive Cure for

Puff», and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cores all skin diseases or Parasites,

) Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

As a

■
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testimonials, etc. Address
The Lawrence-Wllllams Co., Toronto, Ont.
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The hard work of cleaning the stable is 
cut in two with a manure carrier. It 
runs on overhead track so it does not 
matter about the state of the yard. No

A wheelbarrow does not hold 
much at a load, which means 
many trips before the work is 
done. The BT Carrier holds 
three times as much as a wheel- planks to lay ; no snow to shovel ; no 
barrow. It will tackle 800 lbs. in 
one load.

,|W| tandem artilleryhitch" I

H

!BIG HONEY m m , m Sis
more pushing to the top of the pile with .

IlN'ORNERY’HORSES
| IV/TY free hook will amaze you. See the big • 

money that is being made by those 1 I 
taught my famous system of horse breaking X 
and training! Wild colts and vicious, unman* I 
ageable horses can be picked up for a song. 3
By my methods you can quickly transform them into ■ 
gentle, willing workers and re sell them at a big profit. ■ 
You can also earn fat fees breaking colts and training g 
horses for others.

a wheelbarrow. mare a !
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lilmlnl Mv book is free postage prepaid. No obll* tt 
WI IlC . galion. A postcard brings it. W’rxte todajr. I

Pilf. JESSE BEBnr 489 Main St.. Pleasant Hill, Ohio!
« If/
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i The Only Breed

With a BT Carrier there is no 
muss in the passage ways. The 
big steel bottom bucket holds 
every bit of the manure including 
the valuable liquid. With a wheel
barrow, the manure slops over and 
the passages beccme filthy._______ _

which can furnish both market 
topping steers and cows which 

profitable milk producers, is 
the Shorthorn.
More pounds of beef, more milk, 
more profits.
Write the Secretary for free publication*.

Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association

G. E. DAY. 
Secretary 
Box 285. 

Guelph, Ont.
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■*

HW. A. DRYDEN, 
President 

Brooklin, Ont.
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23 HATTY BROS. LIMITER
.1 ï£mM3 l lose HILL STREET 

FERGUS, ONT.
1
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Please send me * copy of your Illustrated 
catalogue on Manure Carriers. I have answered 

your questions below.IAberdeen-Angus
Ait you thinking of

putting in a Manure Carrier

H so, when .,...........-.............. .

How many cows have you ?—

Meadowdale Farm
Forest Ontario. IAlonzo Matthews ,11H. Fraleigh

Manager Your nameProprietor

Kennelworth Farm
ever had, all are sired by Victor of Glencaim and 
a number are ready for service. Prices reason
able PETER A. THOMPSON, Hiltsburg, 
Ontario.

P.O.

•JI R.R. No.

Beaver Hill 8 month3
to 2U months. Females all ages. Shearling rams 
and ram lambs. Priced for sale.
ALKX. McKINNEY. R. R. No. I Erin, Ont.

and Oxford
m
, if!common
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Help i* scarce and you have much to do. 
Another hour to yourself and relief from 
the drudgery of the hardest chore on 
the farm would be much appreciated, 
would it not ? Let us send you our free 
book on Manure Carriers so that you 
can judge for yourself.

Hi 8 si
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If you want to dump the manure 
sixty feet away from the barn you 
can do it easily. No more manure 
piles at the stable door. The BT 
Manure Carrier is loaded, run out 
and dumped in a jiffy. A boy can 
do the work.
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Your Part of^w. 
250,000,000 Bushels. 

of Wheat
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THE reputation of the De Laval Company is a 
most valuable asset. For over thirty years it 

has been building up this reputation among Cana
dian dairymen and farmers.

The ALPHA Gas Engine represents the 
same high quality among engines as the DE 
LAVAL Separator among cream separators. The 

reputation of the entire Company is back of every machine it puts out.
That is why the ALPHA Engine is a safe buy for the farmer. It 

“ a dependable engine with thirty years of reputation for honesty and 
service behind it

If you don t know who handles the ALPHA in your vicinity, 
write nearest sales headquarters for his

ARM R S of Canada will « 
250,000,000 Bushels of Wheat inF|:p

f ;
%< , 11

vor to produce 
. With such

crop the use of the Grain-Saving Wind Stacker will
a me

save
at least 2,500,000 bushels that would otherwise be lost— 
a cash gain to farmers of several millions of dollars.
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I ; Grain-Saving StackerE-

II Get your share by insisting that the 
machine which threshes your grain 
is equipped with the Grain-Saving 
Stacker,

Writ* Today to Any of These for 
Grain-Saving Stacker Information
LIST OF MANUFACTURERS

gsr>
! 1 

!
Î

Canada
ngine & Thresher Co., Ltd.,

'thrê^er co.,Ltd NrwHunbanr.onL This improved stacker returns to the 
r“&îu£ÆSCcw. separator the grain blown to the stack 

ont. m the ordinary process. It saves more 
S£ than enough to pay the threshing bill.

Sussex Mfg. Co., Ltd., Sussex, New Brunswick Get the fflCtS from any One Of the makers nf

IS:: SgÜtfSï North America's standard thresh!
George White & Sons Co., Ltd., London, Ont. ln8f machines. Many of these are

United States ( V\ al.s° familiar to you as makers
Aaltman A Taylor Mach. Co., Mansfield, O. il | LSVrV°f the leading tractors and farm 
Avery Company, Peoria, Illinois JiMlJ implements.
A. D. Baker Company, Swan ton, Ohio 
Banting Manufacturing Company, Toledo, O.
Batavia Machine Company, Batavia, N Y.
Buffalo Pitta Company, Buffalo, New York 
Cape Mfg. Co., Cape Girardeau, Missouri 
J. I. Case Threshing Mach. Co., Racine, Wis.
Clark Machine Co., St Johns ville, N. V.
Ellia-Keystone Agricultural Works, Potta- 

town, Pennsylvania
Emerson-Brantingham Co., Rockford, Illinois 
Farmers Independent Thresher Co., Spring- 

field, Illinois
A. B. Farquhar Co., York, Pennsylvania 
Fnck Company, Waynesboro, Pennsylvania 
Harrison Machine Works, Belleville, Illinois 
Huber Mfg. Co., Marion, Ohio 
Keck-Gonnerman Company, Mt. Vernon, Ind.
Minneapolis Threshing Machine Co., Hop

kins, Minn.
Port Huron Engine & Thresher Co., Port 

Huron, Michigan
The Russell & Company, Massillon. Ohio 
Russell Wind Sucker Co., Indianapolis lnd

“ïïJETssa.0”-L,d -,u-s-A—'
Swayne, Robinson & Co., Richmond, Ind.
The Westinghouse Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

Th® Grain-Saving Device Originated With The 
Indiana Manufacturing Company, Indianapolis 
Ind., Who Also Originated the Wind Stacker

is- Robt. Bell E 
Seaforth 

Dominion 1name.
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MTHE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd. f'c-

Oft
-LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.

??¥ ?î^n?f*^tur®ra “ of ‘h=_f*mouui DeU«l Cream Sepmator.
p , , , Alpha Gas Engines. Alpha Chums*
vataioguea or any of our lines mailed upon request.
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View looking Into hopper showing 
grain trap near stacker fan; also auger 
running from beneath trap for return
ing the saved grain to separator.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

VANCOUVER

farm in Britain is the one where stock are 
a most important part of the farm's pro
duce. First, I must say this: that in 
almost every case I was forcibly im
pressed with the general evidence of good 
breeding among the live stock of Britain. 
One never sees a flock of sheep, or a herd 
of cattle, where he cannot see at once the 
predominant blood of the breed which 
they represent. This is even true among 
grades, and the scrub from the point of 
view of blood is almost non-existent in 
Britain. I was not only impressed by the 
evidence of good breeding, but by the 
high quality of the live stock showing that 
breeding. As a rule, the live stock kept 
by the British farmer is of a very high 
quality. A great evidence of the value 
of blood. The British farmer I found 
very attentive to the needs of his live 
stock. He has his sheep dipped always. 
His shepherd watches closely and corrects 
injuries to the feet and sore mouths among 
his sheep. He provides his sheep and 
cattle with salt and oil cake and all the 
little details of attention that go to make 
up good care. Not only does the large 
breeder do this, but the small farmer who 
only has a few animals, handles them with 
the greatest care and attention, and many 
of tne finest animals in Britain are bred 
and reared by the small, but careful and 
attentive farmer.

With the single exception of the labor 
question, 1 was impressed also by the I 
economy of the British farmer. He does 
not neglect, but he does not waste and he • 
utilizes every bit of straw, manure and 
fodder of every kind that he has about 
the place. He further increases his 
economy by preventing waste by damage 
to machinery, fodder or live stock. These, 
then,are the impressions which I received 
from visits to British farms. In the first 
the comparison is much in favor of the 
Canadian farmer, and it is in these mat
ters that we could give the British farmer 
some useful lessons. In the thoroughness 
and efficiency of the work accomplished, 
the comparison is in favor of the British 
farmer. Of course, his methods do not 
make for speed to the extent that the 
Canadian method does, and therein lies 
the objection from our standpoint. I 
not prepared to say that it is possible 
for the British farmer to wholly adopt 
our methods of work and our improved 
machinery, nor am f prepared to say that

it is possible for us to adopt all his though 
it is possible for us to adopt all his 
thoroughness and carefulness; conditions 
do not permit. That the British farmer 
could save himself much by adopting 
some of our simple methods of hitching 
and driving and by using some of our 
improved machinery is undoubted. We 
on t he other hand could profitably adopt 
some of his thorough and careful methods. 
Neither is entirely right and neither is 
entirely wrong. Each has had to meet 
conditions that are very different in 
crops, climate and market, and each has 
discovered ideas that would be useful to 
the other.

Now that both the Government and 
the people of Great Britain have learned 
by experience that it is a perilous act to 
neglect the agricultural industry, we may 
look for a considerable resumption of 
grain-growing in Britain. The people 
have been encouraged during the war to 
make use of all land available, and they 
will not easily be turned from that 
course. The Government are more <#»-■ 
posed than ever before to give support 
to agricultural development. The future 
then is very likely to find us realizing that 
the British farmer is more of a factor in 
the food markets than he has been in the 
past. He is out to adopt some of our 
methods in the larger fields, we must be 
after some of his in the live-stock industry.

F. W. Crawford.
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ORMWiNPOWS &D00BS
CIZES to suit your 

I ' opening!. Fitted 
B with glass. Safe de- 
I livery guaranteed.
[ , „Y r,,^for Pr'ce List 

_ f.?J- ful down,fuel

I comfort.
I The MALLIDAV COMPANY,

DISTRIBUTORS

DUAL-PURPOSE

ShorthornslilIII Present offering 6 young bulls, Red & R 
number of females. They have size 
breeding from good milking dams 
***- Satisfaction guaranteed.
(-has. Graham, Port Perry, Ont.

oans, also a 
quality and 

Prices Moder-

Limited
CANADA Please mention Advocate.Iff

? ij,

Ctmmplon bull at head of the herd. Everything of Scotch breemL %Temary the Gran, I
[ able, and though the freight is high, it will he naid breeding The prices are very reason- j

GRAND VI W FARM wncTuonMo----

*?i.:

HH
■I j Herd headed by Lord Rosewood 12167G = and hv Pm i ,

Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns & Tamworths for S ,l,p kkkkkiTBivos s°
a" sued by Primrose Duke, 107542, heifers and voting cows bred h?"him °U1' fY"?1 h, ifr‘ ‘’alvva 

A choice lot of Tamworths of both sex and various a' Kwd dual-purpose 
Sept, or Oct., all from noted prize winners. “ '

-------------------------  Long Distance Phone ____A. A. Colwill R. R. No.

5>!.

Ex-President William H. Taft delights 
to tell of one of his maiden speeches, in 
which he was anything but a hero. The 
speaker was on that easiest of easy tasks, 
attacking the government, when the 
heckler cried out : “You’re wrong, sir.
A little nettled, Taft continued without 
heeding. Presently, in answer to another

“You’re
wrong, sir : Taft looked angry, but
continued on the warpath. “You’re 
wrong, sir!’’ again rang out. Angrily 
addressing the persistent interrupter, 
Taft cried : “Look here, I could tell this 
man something about the government 
that would make his hair stand on end.”- 
“You’re wrong again, sir!” came from 
the critic, as amid the roars of the crowd, 
lu: stood up and removed his hat. His 
head was as bald as a billiard ball.

t 1

villiHi I u
r . . cows

,r two bred to farrow in

III 2, Newcastle, Ont
SHORTHORNS SHROPSHIRES COTSWOLDSBlairgowrie Stock Farmf I Cows in calf and calf by side.
JNO. MILLER

Also heifers in calf and others ready ;
Myrtle Stations. C.P.R.. G.T.R.

strong assertion came again :Hu.ls of St rviciible
ASIJBLRN. ONTARIO.

WALNUT GROVE SHORTHORNS AND OXFORD
U e are offering choice young heifers and hulls by our herd -u , fV ' SHEEP
Wonder Also a few yearling ami ram lambs for" suP. T-<r and To ut Creek

l>f M-AY BROWN & SONS, Shedden, Ontario. p \i

Milking Shorthorns”'!r‘irtane<i by-’"tv , . ., ,
Three bulls. 4 M 8 month- old by above sire; two huï^'ls m.'nths hvl'ï’v l'c ! aV'-ar.'

^ damS °f ,heSC h'1,ls -e big. strong '7"
JOHN WALKER, Nanticoke, Ont. Haldlmand County,.
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Why HEREFORDS increasing so rapidly in Canada ? 

BECAUSE THEY ARE BRED FOR

Better Beef at a Profit ”

are

“ A Single Purpose
if YOU going to produce beef, start right. Consult 
any feeder, drover or butcher, he will tell

are
you to buy

HEREFORDS
If you need financial assistance, go to any up-to-date bank.

Canadian Hereford Breeders’ Association, Ancaster, Ontario
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Bounded 1866 1611THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,

More Accommodation for 
Meetings Required.

Now that the farmer is being recognized 
something more than a mere tiller of 

the soil—as one who has mental and 
social needs equal to those of the best of 
men—there arises in country communities 
™ need which already has been felt 
though perhaps not defined. And since 
this need has been more_impressed upon 

of late because of other needs which 
are contingent to it, I have decided to 
nass my thought on to others for further 
consideration. The city man be he 
laborer or business man, has long had 
access to public halls and parks, where he 
and tiis friends may assemble to hold 
business meetings or to be entertained 
while the farmer has to confine himself 
for such gatherings to a school-house or 
church, or forego the pleasures or benefits
of such’meetings altogether.

The disadvantages of using the school- 
house for these various purposes are quite 
obvious;—the seats are too small and too 
limited in number,—school sessions are 
apt to be dislocated or school property 
meddlçd with, and in addition to this 
school premises afford no shelter tor 
horses or vehicles. As to the use of 
churches for general purposes

obstacles present themselves,
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Polarine Prevents Bearings, Gears, Valves and
Cylinders from Overheating

even

ilgreater
the use of the church for secular purposes 
is in direct opposition to the religious 
views held by many persons, and what- 

personal notions may be in re
bound to respect

3;
Three grades — Imperial Polarine, Im
perial Polarine Heavy and Imperia! 
Polarine A — take care of every type 
of engine and service condition, ror 
motors that require an unusually heavy 
lubricant.

Polarine is the real friction-re
ducing lubricant. With it you 
can speed your engine to the limit. 
The parts are lubricated with a 
firm, protective oil film that with
stands intense heat and severe 
contact. Some oils can’t stand rub
bing or heat. They break down, 
gum, let friction gain headway.
Polarine keeps engines young and 
repair bills away. Stops power 
escaping from the cylinders burns 
with hardly a trace of carbon. 
Good for your truckand tractor, too.

i£ ever our
gard to this, we 
the honest convictions of our neighbors. 
Then, too, the church, when used for 
general purposes, frequently requires 
alterations which necessitate the double 
labor of doing and undoing in a limited 
time and often at a most inconvenient 

Often, too, there is no church 
But there is no

iaare

Comes in steel barrels and half-barrels— 
in one-half, one and four-gallon sealed 

Imperial Polarine for sale by good 
dealers everywhere.
The Imperial Oil Man will advise the best 
lubricant for your car, truck or tractor. 
He is well posted on every lubrication need.
Ask for Polarine book on Automobile 
Lubrication.

a

cans
season
conveniently located, 
need to go into further details as country 
people are only too familiar with the 
objections constantly raised against the 
use of the church or the school-house for 
the ever-increasing demands for a suitable 
place for public gatherings in rural com
munities. .

It may not be deemed either neces- 
advisable to have a public hall

!
showing 
Iso auger 
r return- 
31 tor. ,w^

Polarinesary or
or park in every^chool section, but twq 
or three sections might unite and choose 
a convenient location. The details of the 
building and grounds could lie safely 
left to those directly interested, but I am 
convinced that the provincial and muni
cipal Governments should take an active 
interest in this matter.

In addition to having a public place 
always available for agricultural meetings, 
Women’s Institute meetings, for public 
lectures, for public entertainments, the 
country people would always have a 
place in which to gather for social enjoy
ment, and better still, a place in which to 
meet and organize reading clubs, study 
clubs, or progressive clubs of any kind 
relating to matters or subjects in which 
the world in general is interested. Then, 
too, I am hoping that in the very nqar 
future there will be provision made for 
special winter school sessions particularly 
adapted to the needs of the youths in 
country districts whom necessity or a 
misconception of the duties and re
sponsibilities awaiting them have been 
deprived of the education that is daily 
becoming a positive necessity to every 
citizen of Canada.

I am indebted to the farmers and the 
youths in country places for whatever 
value there may be in the suggestions to 
which ! have given expression. There 
is a conscious need felt both among young 
men and men who have assumed the re
sponsibilities of homes for a better knowl
edge of practical English, for power and 
practice in the art of self-expression, and 
for knowledge in general of the principles 
upon which the business of the world is 
managed. But I leave the matter here 
for consideration and discussion, hoping 
that If my rude outline for improved con
ditions in rural communities does not 
appeal to those Interested, my thought 
may at least breed a wiser plan for afford
ing country people more of the privileges 
which city people enjoy.
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Plaster Hill Herd Dual-Purpose Shorthorns Ability to Move
Maximum LoadsFor sale ten young bulls from large, deep milking cows, with records 

up to 12 000 lbs. 15 cows and heifers heavy producers mostly all in 
calf to Green Leaf Record 96115 or Dictator whose two nearest dams 
average over 12,000 lbs.

ROSS MARTINDALE CALEDONIA, R. R. No. 3, ONT.
Long Distance Phone.

In this Shires are easily pre-emi
nent. Business demands, too, re
quire that large loads be moved at 
one operation, and there are only 
two factors which can accomplish 
this, heavy horses and motor lor
ries. Anything lighter than a typ! 
cal Shire is completely useless for 
this purpose.

ill
!Grand River Dual-Purpose Shorthorns i. 9

Herd numbers 63. headed by "Prince Lavander" 104449 whose dam gave 16,590 lbs milk as four 
year old. We now have 30 cows in milk, could spare a dozen females. Seven splendid young bull,

coming on.

8
jG. de W. GREEN _

CALEDONIA, ONTARIO. Sec.-Treat. Canadian Shire Horae Aaaoclatlon 
58 Grenrllle St., TORONTO_________HUGH A. SCOTT J'Phone 5-18 Mardeila Dual-purpose Shorthorns

---------- , n OU . I Herd headed by Dominator 106224. whose twoDual-Purpose bnortnorns nearest dams average 12,112 pounds of milk in a 
One dark red bull eleven months old. and several from six to seven months old, priced foi

quick sale. Inspection of herd WELDWOOp FARM, Farmar’s Advocate. London. Ont.

8 choice young bulls; 30 females, cows and heifers. 
All of good size, type and breeding. Herd headed 
by The Duke; dam gave 13,599 lbs. milk, 474 lbs. 
butter-fat. He is one of the greatest living com
binations of beef, milk and Shorthorn character. 
All priced to sell. Write, call or phone.
THOMAS GRAHAM, Port Perry, R.R. 3 Ont.
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• ■liam H. Taft delights 
; maiden speeches, in 
ing but a hero. The 
easiest of easy tasks, 

when the

--------------------- _ _ - - p « w —Herd headed by Sea Gem Pride —96366 —

Soring Valley Shorthorns sri^r^t^drhetwo°,^bïerLhe^mr?,
o . • A number of other good bulls and a few females. Write for particularsPndeT*dpho°ne aandhHe?mph EE KYLE BROS., R. ,, Drumbo, Ont._________ m

l!eminent, _
"You're wrong, sir!" 
ft continued without 

to another 
"You’re

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm ISHORTHORNS 11SPRUCE GLEN
bulls and a

■
, in answer 
me again :

looked angry, but 
warpath. "You're 

rang out. Angrily 
rsistent interrupter, 
here, I could tell this 
Dut tlie government 
s hair stand on end.”- 
in, sir!" came from 
îe roars of the crowd, 
moved his hat. His 
i billiard ball.

You should see themextra good heifers for sale.

JAMES MrPHF.RSON & SONS DUNDALK, ONTARIO ANGUS, SOUTHDOWNS. 
COLLIES

N. L. M. m
-----------------■ • j , m —My last importation of 60 head landed at my farmShorthorns Landed nome on June the 20th, and includes representatives ol fll lv Vegetable Growers’ Association of 

America are holding their annual con
vention in Detroit, Mich., from Septem
ber 'I to 12, at the Statler Hotel. This 

tit inn should prove of . interest and 
vail tv to all vegetable growers. Experts 
m 1 In’ various lines of vegetable growing 
will give addresses at the meeting. The 
progr m covers every phase of the work.

A choice lot of Angus cows in calf to Queen's 
Edward. Collie puppies—A litter now ready.

ROBT. McEWEN, R. 4, London, Ont. 1Cobourg. Ontario
Sunny Side Herefords^"8 «°
Sept,, some calves at foot. A few bulls 

dv for service. All priced to sell.
ARTHUR F. O’NEIL & SONS 

Denfield, Ont

Mean Dorothy Star (imp.) 
now at head of Scotch 
bred and dual-purpose 
Shorthorns. Two Shearl-

CGfiVt ‘toeA Maple Lodge Stock Farm 1Q1Û 
lou4 Shorthorns and Leicesters lvlV rva
ing rams and a few good ram lambs. J or^alf n^w.^ char,otte smitht Clandeboye, R. R. No. 1
Lucan Crossing 1 mue "

’Phone Granton.
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Founded 1866 *1 September1612 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.\II—
HI I Questions and Answers

Miscellaneous.
A Land

% V

Heifer Not in Celt Gives Milk.
One of my heifers was bred to fr«i, 

this coming September. In the sr**" 
she made udder and I could draw a thfit 
watery fluid from her. The udder*’ increased very little during the summ^
She shows no sign of being in calTTd 
comes in season regularly. Is 
for th,s heifer to make udder aK 
not be in calf, and it is safe to breed he

A.M.S.
currence, and the fact thatThTheiU 
comes in season regularly indicate 5! .Mir1'-

o

Concerning Your Fall Shoessi by dr. c. d. h
TORONTO,

BC

S The primal 
ment is to 
capital stock, 
lies the diff 
and forestry, 

with no

1 F you would secure service and satisfaction from your shoes this Fall, 
i is more than ever important that you should go to a reputable dealer 
in whom you have confidence, and see that the maker’s trade-mark is 

on the shoes you buy. This for the reason that leather is now scarcer than
thu war. Prices are higher, and some grades of leather 

are to-day almost unobtainable at any price.
fL^hï^Lf pail v shoes' ™iUions of feet of leather, have been bought
V . t,he Nations of Europe whose stocks of footwear were entirely wiped
armv shLpt w^n Thls.has more than offset the reduction in demand for
scTrœ ti tL t* nTmS U.P°n .a suPPly of material which was already scarce, it has resulted in a situation which, for the time being, is serious.
V Therefore, unless you have first-hand technical knowledge of shoes
o? th^retailer C osely than ever this Fal1 upon "
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Marrows, Onions, Canning Corn
1. What is the best method of keenini 

the Hubbard Squash during the winte$
2 Will vegetable marrow be good for 

winter keeping and if so, kinJlTrive I 
best method of keeping them also, inri - 
when are they ripe enough to cutTor I

I J
H

circumstances 
entai principle 
practice. Ke 
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as possible ; in 
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hard for a bt 
In fact, som 
practice as t 

* principles in 
productivity c

leather,
I!

• X Wh°^as a reputation to sustain will not endanger it for the sake

upon stamp his ,rade “*

’und^istribution^’shoe^'Bu’t 

reliableTa™p!LTndlI.Î'WT'"'’'?. t” yourse» al'd X"ur family
wTSll 1h"*J=S trade.ra^in’c^î^it1 control^

s&sïï&r me,hod %% “-te teas, ,r -

3. Also give the best method of drying 
onions. Have quite a lot of black seed 
onions coming on.

4. What is the best approved method
for canning corn? H A

Ans.—1. Squash will keep best if 
stored in a dry atmosphere at a tempera
ture that is fairly warm, about oO degrees 
if possible. They should be stored in 
single layers, so that they are not piled 
on top of one another; otherwise they 
will be apt to rot.

2. Vegetable marrows can be kept 
satisfactorily in the winter in the same 
way as ordinary varieties of squash, 
rail and winter sorts are not harvested 
until the approach of frost.

3. Onions from seed are harvested 
during August and September, after the 
tops are dead and more or less shrivelled 
up. They are usually pulled and laid in 
windrows, one for every four rows, being 
careful not to expose white onions to too 
much sunlight and for too long a time. 
After drying in the field for a time they 
a^e gathered in crates and either left in 

.the field for a few (Jÿys or taken to a 
curing shed. This should be a cool and 
well-ventilated place.

4. 1 his question has been answered 
several times in the Home Magazine 
section of “The Farmer's Advocate." 
See the issues of June 19, page 1187; June 
26; page 1229; July 31, page 1403. We 
prefer the boiler method.
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To Buy Wisely This Fall:
EndG° t0 3 reUabIe dCalcr Wh0sc rePutation you know and whose judgment

SECOND: Make sure that the trade-mark of 
stamped upon the shoes you buy.
°“r •—aar -r -

you can:E1
['• ■: 11 I

a manufacturer whose standing is known isIBi:ll
-
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AMES HOLDEN McCREADY

T. H. RIEDER, President

Shoemakers to the Nation
LIMITED Growing Black Raspberries.

How are black raspberries grown, with 
information as to soil, propagation, 
fertilizers, shade and pruning?

B. C. E.HALIFAX ST. JOHN 

OTTAWA
if' QUEBEC MONTREAL 

TORONTO LONDON l Ans.—Black raspberries are quite dif
ferent in their method of propagation 
from red raspberries, in that they are re
produced by layering fqr commercial 
purposes. The tips of the new growth 
bend over and reach the ground about 
August or the first of September, and are 
then covered with a spadeful of ground, 
when they take root and the following 
spring send up a new plant. At that time 
the young plants can be cut away from 
the parent plant and set out in another 
plantation. Generally speaking, a sandy 
loam soil is best, although black caps can 
be grown quite successfully in heavier 
soils if care is taken to cultivate well and 
add some humus.

fi\ WINNIPEG REGINA 

Ml EDMONTON

SASKATOON CALGARY 

VANCOUVERm
« 5J

50b

afe Scotch and Scotch-Topped Shorthorns-^ !'ave sey<-,ral choice young buiia
service. Two are by Rapheal (imp.), one by Right Sort fim 1 °f of breeding and ready for
by our present herd sire, Newton Cedric (impL Prices right' ' °ne V Slttyton Selection, and several

_____ gj*- MITCHELL R. R. NO, ,. Freeman, Ontario

A 12 MONTHS’ OLD ROAN WIMPLE BULL FOR:
SALE“is æ a» at-

J. T. GIBSON, Denfield, Ontario Black raspberries can 
be grown very successfully in a garden 
that is cultivated well and kept clean. 
They are better if not exposed to too 
much excessive hot weather, but, on the 
other hand, they should not be grown in 
the shade for best results. A moderate 
application of barnyard manure every 
year is the most common and satisfactory 
method of applying fertilizer, but if too 
much manure is applied the canes may 
grow too rapidly and be winter-killed. 
Black-cap raspberries will send up a few 
sprouts from the root, but too many 
should not be allowed in order to secure 
the best development of the plants. If a 
trellis is not provided, the bushes can be 
made stouter by pinching off the sprouts 
when they are about fifteen inches high, 
and the next spring the lateral canes may 
be shortened 'back to twelve or fifteen 
inches. Old canes of black raspberries 
that have borne one crop of fruit have no 
further value and should be taken out as 
soon as the crop is harvested. New 
canes will be sent up each year to take 
their places.

1 GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND rOTCu/nmc
Six-year-old Cotswold rams. These are big lustv follow» a ■ * SWOLDS
_ . Shorthorn bulls of serviceable age Wrfto for Drire«80°a con<?ltion- I also have four
Stations: Brooklin, G.T.R.; Oshawa. C.N.R.; Myrtle C.P.R Particulars.

m m

: :

§8fP h .
tl. .k.' , '

WM. SMITH. Columbus, Ont.

. WALNUT GROVE HOLSTEINS
cliampion"MVv Ecl'™Svlvia' aï.a a’f™ cZa jaftYrffh^'"1 Champion who is
(Take Radial Car from Toronto to Thornhill)

Pi

it a full brother of world's

Hill, R.R. No.English Dairy
Shorthorns

C.R. James , Richmond unB 1, Ont.
w,iSa„, aSSTOWrEINS-LHOICE

lbs. of butter in 7 days. Tl
J. W. Richardson,

official records 
are well marked and slrai to 100 lbs. of milk 

individuals. P-r day and 
inspection invited.

Caledonia. Ontario
|ll Would it not be good practice to intro-

j1! your herd? \Vv havVfoTsale right Sl,Ver S,ream Holsteins Choice Bulls^We have sis: from 7 to 14 months old Sired by Kin 

kind of young bulls to do this—the oil- onY?Ke 3c'n oS' ',uttcr in 7 days, and by Kingky.ms HengeiVeid Jecords of his six nearest d^mf

.L “«IS --------------------------T—--------------- ---------------------«• »■ I- Tavisiock L.

L English Large Hladrs. Ç HOLSTEIN BUT I S
JOS. PEEL, Port Perry, Ontario. g

concern0, am
Is

LYNNORESTOCK FARM
k F- W. COCKSHUTT, Brantford Sired by May Echo same

Prince and
|ggj

.

Stl
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ANTICIPATION
will be greater than

REALIZATION
if you are not using a

Good Shorthorn Bull
I have a few imported ones ready 

for service, as well as several 
of my own breeding. The 

price is not high.
WILL A. DRYDEN

Maple Shade Farm Brooklin, Ont.
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^ Land of Forests—With
out Forestry.

BY DR c. D. HOWE, FACULTY OF FORESTRY, 
TORONTO, IN ADDRESS TO TORONTÔ 

BOARD OF TRADE.
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Sn of being in calf and 
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A. M. S.
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iMotor Efficiency Depends 
on Spark Plug «Service

The primary object of forest manage- 
js to maintain unimpaired the 

capital stock, the forest wealth. Herein 
lies the difference between lumbering 
and forestry. Lumbering removes the 

with no thought of a future forest 
the same area; forestry practice 
the trees only after careful 

When

III
ment

ill
Spark Plug service depends on the ability of its insulator to resist 

vibration, shock of cylinder explosions and extremes of temperature 
changes in all types of motors, in all kinds of weather, in all cli
mates, and under every known load and road condition.

is;

trees 
crop on

.rLcT that°the°heifer I P^g f°r 7 7 7 .

regularly indicates that I this fundamental object has been ac-
It would be quite safe I complished, the next procedure in order is

if possible, to increase the earning capacity 
of the capital invested in the forest. 
Although minor objects and methods 
of technique may differ under varying 
circumstances, these are the two elem
ental principles at the base of all forestry 
practice. Keep the capital intact so 
that its returns will be as continuous 
as possible; increase the earning capacity 
of the capital. Nothing about that is 
hard for a business man to understand! 
In fact, someone has defined forestry 
practice as the application of business 
principles in obtaining the continued 
productivity of woodlands.

*
I :lühampion Dependable 

Spark Plugs
q5BE1 S8§:

»n«, Canning Corn.
: best meth 
lash durin 
bie marro 
and if so,

are equipped with our new 3450 Insulator, the result of ted years 
of tedious research and 3450 distinct experiments.

It offers three times the breakage resistance to sudden temperature 
changes', and

It has two and OHB&atf times the breakage resistance to shock and' 
vibration; and

It has fifty per cent. more resistance to electric current when heated 
than the best previous Champion Insulator that made the name a syno
nym for dependability.

Besides these Insulator tests, Champions are subjected to an air pressure test 
of 140 pounds to the square inch for compression leakage and a final inspection 
for imperfections. “Champion” on the Insulator is your guide to better spark 
plugs for efficient service in every make of motor or engine, each guaranteed 
to give “Absolute satisfaction to the user-or full repair or replacement will be 
made."

Sold wherever Motor Supplies are sold

Champion Spark Plug Co., 
of Csnsds, Limited 
Windsor. Ontario.
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Price $1.00.
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Cutting Coupons—and Cords.
Suppose you had an acre of land 

covered with trees of commercial value. 
Now, trees possess the miraculous power 
of rejuvenating themselves each year 
and the result is a layer of new wood. 
Let us suppose that the new wood laid 
down in a growing season on all the trees 
of an acre totals a cord—a cord of wood 

You could remove a cord of

=
76
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Hiper acre.
wood each year and your capital stock 
would remain unimpaired. You could 
consider that cord of wood as earnings 
on capital invested or you could imagine 
yourself cutting coupons instead of cords. 
And the wonderful thing about it is 
that you, your children, or your children’s 
children could go on doing this as long 
as the sun shines and the rain falls, for 
wood is only solidified sunshine and water 
plus a small percentage of mineral salts 
from the soil. I will substitute for the 
words, you and your children the term, 
the state, the nation. I confess I can 
never pass this point without dreaming 
of what might be if mçn only demanded 
in governmental business the same stand
ards that they insist upon in their private 
business.
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Ottawa Valley Holsteins
SECOND ANNUAL SALE

The primary object of forestry practice, 
then, is to maintain the capital stock in 
a productive condition. 1 take this to 
be the foundation upon which all legiti
mate business rests—the security of the in
vestment. As business men you make this 
your initial demand upon the state. 
Do you or have you made the same de
mand in behalf of the forests in which 
you are part-owners, which yield revenues 
to the public treasury, and so indirectly 
reduce the cost of carrying on your 
business, whatever it may be?

B. C. E.
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Choice Selections, Drawn from 
Eastern Ontario's Leading Herds

SELLING AT EXHIBITION GROUNDS

59 :]

Ottawa, Ontario, Friday, September 12th, 1919Some Business Data.
Perhaps you have not the data at 

hand. Let me answer the question 
for you. One-third of the geographical 
area of Canada doubtless, is incapable 
of producing trees of sawlog because of 
the inhospitable climate or soil con
ditions. The actual sawlog producting 
areasjrrobably do not total 500,000 square 
miles and at least one-half of this as 
been burned. Any of you who h ve 
travelled in the north country or who 
has even ridden on the Transcontinental 
railways must be fairly well convinced 
that our forest capital has not been 
maintained unimpaired and therefore, 
according to our definition, the primary 
object of forestry practice has not yet 
been attained.

The capital values destroyed by fire 
incomprehensibly large. The effect 

of this loss of wealth upon industry is 
already apparent, for it has forced 
lumber concerns to seek materials each 
year farther and farther from the market, 
which means that the consumer has to 
pay more and more each year for the 
products of the forest. We are using 
in Toronto forest prod cts whose 
material came from the other side of 
the height of land in the Hudson Bay

(IN CONNECTION WITH THE CENTRAL CANADA FAIR)

Included in this offering will be a large number of richly-bred females, due to freshen 
this Fall, others bred to some of the outstanding sires of the breed. Also a small 
number of open heifers and a few good, young bulls. A select offering—guaranteed right.

Consignors: A. C. Hardy, Brockville; J. S. Havey, Arnprior; J. B. Wylie, Al
monte; Cameron Bros., Mountain; P. W. Taber, East Farnham; W. C. Stevens, 
Delta; J. Willoughby, Smith Falls; John Anderson, Oxford Mills; Janies Knapp, 
Merrickville; R. H. Earle, Merrickville; H. W. Imerson, Gananoque;- A. W. 
Churchill, Gananoque; W. Flaunt, Northcote.
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The Ottawa Valley Holstein Breeders’ Club !are
For Catalogues, address 

W. R. CUMMINGS, Cummings’ Bridge, Ont., Secretary and Sales Manager.
COL. T. S. WOOD (in the box)

ilJ. S. HAVEY, President
■

For Quick Sale-One Bull Eight Months Old-«^-^110^88 '“ik. an^ m, Shorthorns and Oxfords X/butie"2
Tudee Hengerveld De Kol 8th, who is a 32.92-lb. grandson of De Kol 2nd Butter Boy. Write at once 
for price, or, better, come and see him. Take Kingston Rd. cars from Toronto. Stop 37.

ARCHIE MUIR, Scarboro P.O., Ont.

raw choice roan grandson of Right Sort; also ewes 
and lambs, either sex.
GEO. D. FLETCHER. R.R. No. 1. Erin, Ont.
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l drainage basin. Think of the traa*. 
portation charges on that materiaïc I 
see in this room wood material whirl! 
came from the Southern States The 

- wages expended in converting the raw 
material into the finished product went 
to the citizens of another country and 
yet those wages might have gone to our 
own citizens; we could have the 
materials better adapted for the rmrrv»» 
within 200 miles of Toronto, if 
taken the first step in foresty practice 
that is, had we maintained our forest 
capital unimpaired. 1
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PROPER FEEDINGBIGGER PROFITS<

mgM no (

I
1.

rawI re stock feeds need to 
be properly balanced 
so that your cows de
rive a maximum cf 
nutriment. Remem
ber, well-nourished 
cows give the biggest 
and best milk yield.

A RE you satisfied 
v/ith your Dairy I SIff F

profits?
Perhaps your feeds 

are not properly bal
anced. It is proper 
feeding that earns 
big profits.* Your

i]
■ v T't How the Consumer Pays.

We as consumers are paying heavilv 
to-day for our neglect of this elementary 
business precaution, yet the failing of 
timber supplies through the devastation 
of forest fires is not the most serious 
aspect of the problem. Mother nature 
is a great restorer; if undisturbed she 
eventually heals all wounds, and in’time 
she might recover our fire scarred forest 
areas with commercially valuable trees 
but, unfortunately, she is not allowed to 
carry out her plans. The forests are 
burned not once, but repeatedly I 
know areas that have been burned 
thirteen times in the past 50 years The 
repeated forest fire is a vicious and 
destructive thing, for it kills the young 
trees which are to make the future 
forest and it kills the mother trees (seed 
trees) which might, if allowed to live 
replace the destroyed young.

One-half of our commercial timber ‘ 
lands have been burned. You see, even 
if there never was another forest fire, 
one-half of our future supply of timber 
should come from these areas. Every 
fire decreases that possibility by destroy
ing the young commercial trees. You 
cannot kill the children for several 
generations and look forward to the 
continuance of the race; you cannot till 
the young pine and the young 
on an area every 5, 10 or 20 years and 
expect eventually to get saw logs.
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DAIRY MEALI -
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I
j^EEPS your herds in top-notch condition. The change from inferior rations 

to Caldwell’s soon shows an improvement in the quantity of milk.
y\LL the ingredients are guaranteed to the Government. As milk producers 

and conditioners these feeds are unexcelled.
JF your dealer does not handle these feeds, write us direct.

ANDREW MOTHERWELL OF CANADA, LIMITED
Valleytown Feed Mills, Dundas, Ontario

Successors to The Caldwell Feed A Cereal Co. Limited
MILLERS OF OVER 30 KINDS OF STOCK FEEDS

TRY Caldwell’s Scratch Feed, Laying Meal and Chick Feed for Poultry. Also Cald
well’s Horse Feed, Chop Feeds, Dairy Meal, Hog Feed, etc.
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i ’ Killing the Fore8t*Children.
Let me state once more the conditions 

Thousands of

1
m / on the burned areas: 

square miles of forest land in the Dominion 
have been so severely burned by repeated 
fires that they will lie barren of commercial 
trees for hundred of years unless they 
are planted by man. Other thousands 
of square miles, less seriously burned are 
restocking themselves naturally to valu
able species, but these areas are being 
constantly reduced and transferred into 
the first class mentioned becâuse of 
inadequate fire protection. I asked you 
a moment ago, if you had demanded 
security for the Canadian forest capital 
in which you share. Have you? You 
have spent a million dollars a year for 
the past ten years for protection of your 
property. You have invested ten million 
dollars in a certain project. Have you 
asked for an adequate return on that 
investment? Let me tell you, although 
you have spent millions of dollars on 
forest protection, the safety of the forests 
is still largely in the hands of Providence.
1 mean it depends upon weather conditions. 
Things go fairly well until we have an 
exceptionally dry season. The technique 
of fire-fighting methods has not been 
sufficiently developed to cope with 
extra dry season. A very effective- 
preventive method, although successfully 
practised in certain districts in the West, 
has not yet been employed other than 
experimentally in the East, namely the 
disposal of the slash which becomes 
extremely inflammable in so ft wood-forests, 
as in the north country. Unless the 
slash in certain districts is burned at 
the time of lumbering, we may as well 
become resigned to periodic forest holo
causts. The best fire-fighting organizaL 
in the world could not master a situation 
in which all the odds were against it.
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i" Heaves Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians
CURED

—by removing the cease—And 
cared to stay cored- If 8 boxes
ot Fleming’s 
Tonic Heave Remedy
fail to effect a cure of any case, 
old or new, we will refund the 
fall amount paid.

Per Box, $1.00: 6for $6.00 
Mailed on receipt of Price.

Scr&tc hesD isappeared
Gentlemen:—I gave a course 

of your Tonic Powders, which 
has put a horse and his mate 
in fine shape, and a touch of 
■cratches hns quite disappeared 

Geo. A. Miles, Oxville, Alta.
Fall Information In 

Fleming's Vest Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 
Write us for a Free Copy

Fleming bros., chemist.
76 Church St. - Toronto, Out.

Segis'Ponliac^lvlsch’and’kuig1 Korndyke^^Sadil't^eyes113 All pa m i gTod = ^

seven^day^ ^ Correspondence^mhcitedf^’vï^tor^vvelcome!0 neareSt ^am3> ub to 34.71 lbs. butter to
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GORDON S. GOODERHAM, Clarkson, Ont.
Stations: Clarkson and Oakville. Farm on Toronto and Hamilton Highway

1 Raymondale Holstein-Friesians
A {lerd “7 of ,°“r breeding will improve your herd. We have sons of our present sire Pontiac 

the continent. These youngsters should not remain long. Write to-day.
I

RAYMONDALE FARM d. Raymond, Owner
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29 Pounds Butter—103 Pounds Milk*
This is the seven day butter record and the one day milk record of the dam of my last bull 
serviceable age-an exceptional bred youngster and a choice individual. Also have a month old buH 
whose dam and sire's average 34.36 lbs. of butter in 7 days, 135.07 lbs. of butter in 30 ,,,
lbs. of milk in 1 day. If you want bulls of this breeding I

HAMILTON HOUSE 
HOLSTEINS OF QUALITY

«!• ■ ■ can save you money. The Patronage Millstone.
Another reason for this insecurity of

time and
■ Messrs. A. J. Hickman & Co. D. B. TRACY Cobourg, Ontario. sevthe forest, the reason more 

thought have not been put upon the 
development of fire-fighting methods 
is largely because the rangers are not 
hired because they are efficient workmen 
or even good fire-fighters—but for other

H Hals. Grange, Brackley, England (late of 
Egerton Kent)

Exporters of all breeds of stock, draft horses, beef 
cattle and show and field sheep are specialties.

You can buy imported stock through us cheaper 
than in any other way, and we hope to get you? 
enquiry at once, so that we can fit you out before 
this country is skinned of good stock, as it soon 
will be now the war is over.

PIONEER FARM HOLSTEINSi My present sales’ list includes only bull calves bom after Jan. 1st, 1919. acres 
We fouThese are priced right.

R-R. No. 2, Ingersoll, Ontario
rate, 
chantai4c size 
trees

L WALBURN RIVERS & SONS
per acre 

26 spruce tret 
operations, 
he onv-third 
the futu;v fore 

Wr don't k
___________________________________________________ R- M. HOLTBY, R R. 4. Port Perry, 0nt.

Cedar Dale Farm $1Wno
chief sire in service. We are offering a few females bred to him. and also h-iwAfiS hfn *",d 13 "ul 
by him, at right prices. Other older hulls, sired bv our former herd sire Pr! nee s, • tv î,alve* Slr'-'d 
King Scgis Walker. A. J. TAMBLYN, Cedar Dale Holstein. (C N R Wa,ker' son of
Orono, Ontario. ... tation one mile)

seasons.
1 have only words of praise for the 

in charge of the Dominion and nrmen
Provincial Forestry Branches. There are 
men at Ottawa ; there are men here m 
Queen's Park, men in nearly every 
provincial capital, hard working, patriotic 
men who are giving the best efforts ot 
their lives in the attempt to protect our 
forest capital, but they are far from

BOYS AND GIRLS !
In your spare time secure NEW SUB
SCRIBERS for The Farmer’s Advo
cate. Write at once for information. 
THE WM.WELD CO., LONDON, ONT.
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Hospital For Insane, Hamilton, Ontario
We have yearling grandson of King Segis Alcartra Spofford—a splendid 
individual. Also fine bulls of younger age, prices reasonable Apply to 
Superintendent.HERDSMAN

Accustomed to Holsteins; must 
be experienced in test work and 
understand feeding. Apply

JOSEPH KILGOUR
Sunnybrook Farms, North Toronto
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Founded 1866 ’

Think of the trails- 
:s on that materiall I 
>m wood material which 

Southern States The 
in converting the raw 

e nnished product 
of another country and 
might have gone tt> our 
e could have the 
adapted for the purpose 

of Toronto, if we had 
step in foresty practice 

maintained our forest
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issuccessful because in the end they find 
astrkle every trail that hideous grinning 
monster, political patronage. Who is to 
blame for this state of affairs? Now, I 
have thought over the matter a good deal 
and I have come to the conclusion that no 
Politician, no official of the government 
ffto blame ; they are simply the victims of 
an inherited political tradition with 
regard to the methods of handling govern
ment business. You and I are really 
the responsible parties. The average 
citizen is to blame because he does not 
demand in government Jjusiness the 
same standard that he deMnds in his 
own private business. Political patron- 
ace is a question of public morals and 
the problem will be solved only on this 

ground.
If as an organization, you are con

templating presenting a memorial at 
Ottawa or in Queen’s Park on this subject, 
I make bold to suggest that you state 
the case something like this: Our forests 
are in a precarious condition. Unless 
they are relieved, their revenue-producing 
function will be practically destroyed be- 
because of repeated forest fires. We 
believe this condition is chiefly due to 
an archaic, inefficient, rotten system of 
political patronage, a system for which 
you are not responsible because you 
inherited it from your political ancestors. 
In fact, we acknowledge that we as tax- 

real ly responsible

I
>

went
Lubrication Very Important

Imperial Oil brand, you cannot find a better 
lubricant—but it is possible that the way 
you use Imperial Lubricants can be im
proved. Note recommendations below. 
We have the right lubricant for each pur
pose and it is only by using the right one 
that results may be secured.

raw Are you giving your Automobile, Station
ary Engine, Tractor and other farm 
machines the proper lubrication attention? 
All of these must be correctly lubricated if 
they are to give you the kind and length 
of service that they should give.
Imperial Farm Lubricants are well known 
to Canadian farmers. If you are using an

1 !>

II
ed. X
Consumer Pays.

paying heavily 
:glect of this elementary 
ion, yet the failing 0f 
Trough the devastation 
' ,n,ot the most serious 
oblem. Mother nature 
■er; if undisturbed, she 
all wounds, and in time 

fire scarred forest 
îercially valuable trees 
y. she is not allowed to 
ilans. The forests are 
:e, but repeatedly. I 
it have been burned 
the past 50 years. The 
fire is a vicious and 

, for it kills the young 
to make the future 
the mother trees, (seed 

;ht, if allowed to live, 
iyed young, 
ur commercial timber 
burned. You see, even 
ras another forest fire, 
uture supply of timber 
îi these areas. Every 

possibility by destroy- 
ommercial trees. You 

children for several 
look forward to the 

e race; you cannot till 
nd the young spruce 
5, 10 or 20 years and 

to get saw logs.

iers are

t

IMPERIAL OIL SERVICEHANDY
SIZES

Imperial Lubri
cants are sup
plied in one half, 
one and four 
gallon 
cans; half bar
rels and barrels. 
There is a stock 
of Imperial 
Lubricants con
veniently near 
you.

If you need advice on lubrication 
ask the Imperial Oil man. He 
knows the subject from 
every standpoint—knows 

the right oil 
for each

r our X 1

|- •
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farm
machine. Ex
ceptionally diffi
cult problems 
will be referred 
to Imperial En- 

I gineers, without 
k charge.

sealed
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paying citizens 
for a condition of affairs for which we 
have in the past condemned you. Now, 
cannot we get together and devise 
means of putting forest protection 
a business basis. I have a feeling that the 
responsible politician, I mean the legislator 
and the cabinet minister are just as 
disgusted with the whole business as 
anyone else, and that approached \n this 
thanner, they would meet you more than 
half way. v
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HI r£i- IWhat of White Pine?
Let me say again that the first step 

in forestry practice is the maintenance 
of the earning power of the capital stock. 
This primary object has not yet been 
accomplished in Canada because we 
have not yet devised the means and 
methods to make the forests reasonably 
safe from destruction by fire.

Now, let us turn to the unburned logged- 
over lands and see how our definition 
of forestry applies to their treatment. 
We have the testimony of lumbermen 
that the end of the white pine supply 
in Eastern Canada is in sight. There 
will be scattered white pine trees in the 
forests for many years, but outside the 
forest reserves only a few large stands 
of virgin white pine remain. Investiga
tions that white pine does not reproduce 
itself when removed from the ordinary 
mixed forest. The 
require light and the dense thickets 
that spring up after logging choke and 
finally kill the little trees.

Certain areas in the old pineries, that 
is, where the trees were in pure stand 
when cut, are undoubtedly regenerating 
themselves with pine, but we don’t 
know how extensive such areas are. 
It is very important that we should 
know, but we don’t know. We need 
much more investigation of the matter, 
but so far as the investigations have gone, 
indicate that we have not accomplished 
the first object of forestry practice in 
respect to white pine, that is, we have 
not kept the capital stock represented by 
white pine trees unimpaired and con 
tinuously productive.
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CASTOR OIL
HI —• thick oUforwoni 
ÉS ’ and loo* bearings

—SB

For Steam Cylinder 
Lubrication, 

whether Tractor or 
Stationary Type.

CAPITOL 
CYLINDER OIL

—the standard pro
duct for steam 

cylinder 
lubrication

'For Open Bearings of 
Farm Machinery

PRAIRIE 
HARVESTER OIL
—very heavy body, 
resists cold, won’t 

thin out with 
moisture

For Gasoline engines. 
Tractor. Auto or 

Stationary 
POLAR1NE OIL 

STANDARD GAS 
ENGINE OIL 

For Kerosene Engines 
Tractor or Stall'nary 

POLARINE CIL 
HEAVY

POLARINE OIL A 
IMPERIAL KERO

SENE TRACTOR OIL 
IMPERIAL KERO
SENE TRACTOR 

OIL EXTRA HEAVY
(Recommended by

anu-

Forest Children. ,
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ely burned by repeated 
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I of years unless they 
nan. Other thousands 
:ss seriously burned are 
Ives naturally to valu- 
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HARD OIL 
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Have you seen the advertisement of

SILO ROOFS
which appeared In Exhibition Number, 

August 28th, 1919? If not. silo 
owners will find it to their 

advantage to read same.

John T. McElhone, R. 2, La Salette, Ont.

m
season, 
lethods has not been 
oped to cope with 
n. A very effective 
1, although successfully 
n districts in the West, 

employed other than 
the East, namely the 
slash which becomes 
able in so ft wood forests, 

country. Unless the 
districts is burned at 
ering, we may as well 
o periodic forest holo- 

fire-fighting organizaL 
not master a situation 

ds were against it.
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CANADA S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD JUST JERSEYSThe
Woodvlew Farm Herd headed by Imported Champion Rower, winner of first prize with five 

of his daughters on the Island of Jersey, 1914, second in 1916, and again first in 
1917 We are now offering for sale some very choice bull calves, ready for 

, service sired by imported bulls and from Record of Performance imported prize-
London, Ontario ^Irdngcows. Also some cows and heifers. Prices right. We work our show 
JNO. PRINGLE, Prop, cows and show our work cows.

JERSEYS
A Two-Thirds Reduction.

For the past two summers I have been 
investigating for the Commission of 
Conservation at Ottawa, the regeneration 
of spruce and balsam on cut-over un- 
burned pulp wood lands in the Province 
of Quebec. I cannot here go into the 
details of my results, but I would like 
to tell you what we found, on a certain 
representative area of 97 acres which 
had been severely culled. Twenty-six 
spruce trees ]x:r acre had'tieen removed. 
We counted all the young trees on 
those 97 acres and determined the death 

We found when they reach mer
chantable <i?e there will be" only 7 spruce 
trees per acre to take the place of the 

‘-6 spruce trees removed by the logging 
operations, or, in other words, there will 
tie one third as many spruce trees in 
the future forest as in the virgin forest.

We don’t know yet whether this area 
is representative of all the cut-over 
balsam hinds in Eastern Canada. It is 
very important that we should know. 
If it i- representative, then it will be 
very ev ident to you as business men that

ILAKESIDE AYRSHIRES COATICOOK, QUE.

taking the special prize for the best bull on the grounds any breed. We have others 

like them. Write for catalogue.

Geo. H. Montgomery
Dominion Express Building, Montreal

Twenty-five Years Breeding Registered
IIJerseys and Berkshire»

We have bred over one-half the world’s Jersey 
champions for large yearly production at the pail 
We bred, and have in service, the two giand 
champion Berkshire boars. If you need a sire for 
improvement, write us for literature, description 
and prices.

iage Millstone.
for this insecurity of 

time and D. McArthur, Manager
Phlllpeburg, Quebecîason more 

been put upon the 
fire-fighting methods 
the rangers are not 

are efficient workmen 
fighters—but for other

ft

WESTSIDE AYRSHIRE HERD
-e March bull calves from heavy-milking, high-testing dams, one 
Also a few good females, one just due to freshen. W rite, or come

DAVID A. ASHWORTH, Dent

rate. HOOD FARM Lowell, Maas.and one 
see.
Ontario City View Ayrshires

>rds of praise for the 
f the Dominion and 
r Branches. There are 
here are men here in 
len in nearly every 
hard working, patriotic 
ng the best efforts of 
ittempt to protect our 
t they are far from

Write or come and see. We have them milkers, 
heifers.and young bulls; all tracing to the best^ 
Canadian records. James Beg ft & Son,
ST. Thomas, Ont

111
_ , n —Bred and raised by us; won the championship at Ormstown

17 1_ — Rvinht Ikav I-'air Quebec, for Messrs. G. and F. Holden & Sons. His sireLdffelCV Drigni BOV [s Edgeley Bright Prince, son of Sunbeam of Edgeley. 
chanson cowff Canada" We have a few vo-^bu.is under one year, sired by him out of R. O. P. 

COWS. Anyone interested, wnte us, o /Woodbridge C.P.R.
James Bagg & oons (.concord g.t.r.

When writing advertisers please mention Advocate.

Herd established 40 
years. Producing ability 

If that sort of produc-
Glencairn Ayrshires
from 8,000 to 11,022 lbs. 
tion appeals to you. we have heifers all ages and 
young bulls for sale Thos. J McCormick. 
Rockton, Ont. Copetown Station, G.T.R.

) Edgeley, Ont.
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WW yE WILL NOT EXHIBIT at London or Ottawa this vear. If you 
wish something to complete a show herd for either of these exhi- 

™ * bitions we have it for sale. .
Our new importation sailed from Bristol on June 25th. To make 

for it we are offering special bargains in cows and young bulls.
B. H. BULL & SON. BRAMPTON, ONT.
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il the forest capital stock represented bv 

spruce trees has not been maintained 
unimpaired and continuously productive.
J. heretore, we have not accomplished 
the primary object of forestry practk* 
m respect to spruce. ” ■*

but I repe 
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Balsam in Quebec.
Balsam trees at the rate of 32 per act*, 

had been cut from these same 97 acres 
Following the same line of investigation 
as with the spruce, we found that in the 
next crop there will be 12 trees per acre 
where 32 lye been taken away, or 
in other words, there will be a little more 
than a third as many balsam trees in the 
future forest as were in the virgin forest 
Nor is this the whole story. Our foi 
vestigations indicate that 7 of those 12 
balsam will be so badly damaged by 
heart rot as to be unfit for pulpweoo; 
so the final result will probably be fi 
pulpwood bearing balsam trees where 
32 were taken away.

We don’t know yet whether this area 
is representative of all the cut-over 
balsam lands in Eastern Canada. -It is 
very evident that we should know. Ü 
it is representative then it is no longer 
necessary for me to bring to you any 
more illustrations to drive home my 
assertion that we have not attained the 
first objective of forestry practice be
cause we have not maintained the forest 
capital unimpaired and in a continuously 
productive condition.
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S3:
Paint This Fall 

Because:
—of proper weather 
dttione.
—surfaces are now In their 
most receptive condition, < 
practically every trace of 
moisture having been 
eliminated by the sum*

; dry It
the paint holds better?Bd 
—a surface needing pro- f 
tectlon should never be 

» r Mowed to go over the 
winter without it.

property needs more 
protection during winter 
than at am other time.
“Save the Surface 

and you save all."
---- _____________ T

I

con-

tfying the weather 
on the farm

f
SIX. .Who Should Manage the Forests?

Let me point out to you a great anomaly 
that very largely accounts for our present 
forest conditions. As business men you 
will appreciate the point. The Forestry 
Branch at Ottawa is charged with the 
care of 25,000,000 acres of Dominion 
Forest Reserves. It has a staff of tech
nically trained foresters. With the ex
ception of settlers' permits and a few 
odd logging jobs, the activities of the 
Branch are confined to fire protection. 
All the licensed lands, all the big logging 
operations within the forest reserves are 
in charge of another branch at Ottawa, 
which has not a forester in it. Let 
us come nearer home. The Province of 
Ontario has around 7,000,000 acres in 
forest reserves. It has 10,000,000 acres 
under timber license and practically 
the same area in pulpwood concessions. 
There is a Forest Branch with technically 
trained forests. There are no better 
foresters in the Dominion, yet they have 
no part in carrying out the timber regula
tions for the licensed lands. That is in 
the hands of another branch which hgc 
no forester in it. Managing forest* 
so that they will remain continuously 
productive is a big job; it calls for men 
with special ability and special training. 
Those of you who are manufacturers— 
to whom do you turn with your technical 
problems? Do you turn them over to 
your clerks?

mer sun.
—the wood 1 
absorbs more1 ‘

Es S3iii i>
;

, A°d yet all over this country are farmers and others 
appredate5?g unnecessariIy every day, and do notrf

. No matter how substantial 
give them the chance.

Never for

your building may be, the elements will damage it if you

abuMn?^
'

:

: I ill Bams weaken and sometimes even partially collapse. Silos decav Pen* 

pens long before thé'buiWng'reP‘“«I-all of which, too

surface is rEEoct'Ejt'he Îîu,UfacEEncJ'yoi' slE-lf a,,Lr'>'leKracior, is impossible if the
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TH ^^NOT/NCEy 2NT is issued by the Canadian Save the Surface 
PrrvrvnZt *3 Committee, for the purpose of educating the public in the 
fhe cZseZTJ: nrf°pCtZ °JlJ(ltnt' Varni5h and Allied Products for 
Trad. CommhrdZZpiZig SorZ?^ “* °Ppr°'*‘‘ °J

THE CANADIAN TRADE COMMISSION

* Commissioner.*

A Challenge to Business Men.a '
May I refer you back to my text 

Canada stands practically naked of any 
forestry practice. The reason for this 
is that you and business men like you 
throughout the Dominion have not 
taken interest enough in your property 
to see that it is properly managed, to 
demand an account of stewardship- 
I think it is the part of patriotism as 
well as the part of elementary business 
policy to make an effort to sustain an 
industry which stands third as a producer 
of wealth in this country, an industry that 
created for Canada in 1917 forest products 
valued at $116,000,000, an industry 
that employs over 50,000 people and 
distributes nearly 40 million dollars in 
wages. These are concerned with wood 
products as such. If we add to these 
sums the industries partially dependent 
upon wood in some form, we find that 
they increased the wealth of Canada in 
1917 by over $250,000,000. Surely in the 
interests of the continued prosperity 
of our country, the wheels of these 
industries should continue to turn.

CAMASA

3 - TiSÆI^E AND —— SAVEALL” rea<
MB
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SHROPSHIRES

Shearhng and ram lambs by imported 
Also a few ewes, all stock my own breeding.
E.E. Luton St. Thomas, Ont. R.R. No. 

Bell 'Phone 704 Ring 4

Shropshires and Southd
YEARLING EWES AND RAMS

areW«lSe&id^rude foTpeln^red'Md Conditi°n' A11

LARKIN FARMS, QUEENSTON,
Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate.

ram. owns /' : 1.Iii .?■! P ;i
Through tl 

B. H. Heide 
Album of tl 
Fxposit ion, 
office. It is 
book, giving 
drawing atte 
jional featur 
it also gives 
classes of live 
"'it li i lie pla 
illustrated hr 
annuals in 11 
ieri'stcd in tl 
it to their int 
booh in their 
secured from 
sum of 50 cen

Ü Shropshires-A,,choicc ,ot of ram iambs.eiroH k • , well covered, true to type-
sired by imported ran, of Kellock breeding A 
few yearling rams and ewes. Prices reasonable.
____ ALEX. GRAY, Claremont, Ont

Iff;
ONTARIO. /The Brighter Side.

are still much better situated in 
regard to timber supplies than any other 
country, but that does not justify in
difference or the delay of recuperative 
methods. Four-fifths of Canadian soil' 
is probably better adapted to the growing 
of trees than to any other purpose No 
other country has such large forest 
areas, so accessible to transportation 
by water and by rail, so near the great 
consuming markets. Russia may have 
more timber; the United States undoubt
edly has more and in greater variety,

FOR SALE HAMPSHIRE DOWNS
rr“m8' i‘"hKOOd cond.it.i°n"8al>sonourty3Plheîîe stock ^earlings and lambs, both 
ram a show proposition. Shorthorn bulls and heifers

JaCkSOn' "Hillandale Farm! BallytrovjOnt. GEO- B. ARMSTRONG. Teeswater,

WeBowhill Leicesters .A few two-shear rams in 
show condition, and several 

rams and ewes. Also

Ont.

Shropshire ewe lambs and young ewes two 
1 b'desdale stallions, four Shorthorn bulls

W. H. PUGH Myrtle Station, Ontario

t Shropshires and Co;8w°'d<> a i0t 0f
CW" lambs good ' iaml’

JOHN MILLER,

: ^ young
. , ram. and

a,lfl Quality, at reasonable

Claremont, Ont.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
Prevent offering i< between nirtetv A,nl"lci>'s, Pioneer Flock
rc'- iobv. Abo a ,mmb,^i,Za?hngaa^ndred and
lambs. All registered. Prices reasonable.

, , , two shear rams. Flock headers a
. . ____________________ HENRY ARKELL & SONH70 Bea^Le^V^nïo^Can.

Hhen writing advertisers will you please mention “
i. ft* ; B

S The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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:al stock represented fcy 
is not been maintained 
continuously prod "
have not^HIli

but I repeat, no other country has such 
^arge forest areas so near the great 
consuming markets of the world. With 
proper forethought and proper fore
action there is no reason why Canada 
should not supply the timber require
ments of the world. Properly managed 
our great forest areas might turn for 
all time continuous^ streams of sylvan 
wealth into our public treasuries. But 
they never will; they will lie as idle waste 
lands, a burden upon the tax-payer, as 
so many of them already are, unless 
recuperative methods are inaugurated 
at once, unless you and the business men 
like you throughout the country take 
more interest in them in the future than 
you have in the past.—From Canadian 
Forestry Journal.

accomplished 1ject of forestry practice I
uce.

n in Quebec.
it the rate of 32 per acre 1 
>m these same 97 acres. I 
ime line of investigation" 
ce, we found that in the 
will be 12 trees per acre 
been taken away, or, 

here will be a little more 
nany balsam trees in the 
were in the virgin forest.

whole story. Our in- 
cate that 7 of those 1? 
so badly damaged by 
be unfit for pulpweod; 
ult will probably be 5 
ig balsam trees where

m
x

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. I

may. Hag Moth Caterpillar.
Having found this species of cater

pillar on a Wealthy apple tree, we should 
like to know what kind it is. J. J. A.

Ans.—The very peculiar caterpillar 
sent by J. J. Alexander, St. Louis, 
de Gonzaque, P.Q., is called the Hag 
Moth Caterpillar (Phobetron pithecium) 
from its fancied resemblance to the brown 
locks of hair on a witch’s head. This 
specimen was found eating the leaves of a 
Wealthy apple tree; being a rare insect 
it does no harm. It belongs to the family 
of slug caterpillars, and is dark brown 
in color, nearly square in shape, thickly 
covered with short, fur-like hairs; 
each sHe there are four peculiar ap
pendages sticking out from the body, 
which give it an extraordinary appear
ance. When fully grown it is about an 
inch in length and nearly the same 
breadth. It spins a round cocoon of silk 
which is usually fastened to a twig of 
the tree on which it has been feeding. 
The moth, into which it finally turns, is 
dark brown in color, its front wings are 
crossed by a pale, yellowish wavy band 
and are marked with some spots of the 
same light color. With wings expanded 
it measures from an inch to an inch and 
a half. The strange appearance of the 
caterpillar no doubt forms a complete 
protective disguise, which saves it from 
being devoured by birds or other natural 
enemies.

v yet whether this area 
of all the cut-over 

Eastern Canada. -It is 
t we should know. If 
ze then it is no longer 
: to bring to you any 
s to drive home my 
have not attained the 
forestry practice be- 

t maintained the forest 
J and in a continuously
on.

,yfanage the Forests?
: to you a great anomaly 
iccounts for our present 

As business men you 
e point. The Forestry 
a is charged with the 
0 acres of Dominion 
It has a staff of tech- 

tsters. With the el
s’ permits and a few 
the activities of the 

icd to fire protection, 
ids, all the big logging 
the forest reserves are 
1er branch at Ottawa, 

forester in it. Let 
The Province of

on
|

; 1
me.
id 7,000,000 acres in 
: has 10,000,000 acres 
ense and practically 
pulpwood concessions, 
ranch with technically 
fhere are no better 
minion, yet they have 
out the timber regula- 
ed lands. That is in 
1er branch which hajs 

Managing forest* 
remain continuously 
job; it calls for men 
and special training, 
are manufacturers— 
n with your technical 
l turn them over to

!i||
C. J. S. B.

M iscellaneoUs.
Is a man a legal counc ilor when he 

was not at nomination?
2. Can good road system be put into 

effect by council without the voice of the 
people?

.3, * an they lay out a grant on road
without fixing bridge that is not safe to
cross?

1.

m

4. Council have fenced each end of 
bridgé, put big log across road, and 
notices up to close road. Can I make 
them fix bridge, as I have to cross bridge 
to go to cut my hay, and my hay is out 
waiting for the bridge to be fixed?

ÿ The bridge is on concession and 
road has been travelled for 15 
Can they close it 

Ans.—1. A

m
) Business Men.
i back to my text 
tically naked of any 
The reason for this 
isiness men like you 
lominion have not 
gh in your property 
roperly managed, to 
nt of stewardship, 
art of patriotism as 
elementary business 
effort to sustain an 
Is third as a producer 
itry, an industry that 
1917 forest products 

0,000, an industry 
50,000 people and 

0 million dollars in 
oncerned with wood 
If we add to these 
partially dependent 
form, we find that 

vealth of Canada in 
10,000. Surely in the 
ontinued prosperity ■ 
le wheels of these 
itinue to turn.
iter Side.
l better situated in 
plies than any other 
iocs not justify in
lay of recuperative 
s of Canadian soil 
ipted to the growing 
other purpose No 
such large forest
to transportation

1, so near the great
Russia may have 

ted States undoubt- 
in greater variety,

years. 
R. F.nowr

may be legally a 
member of a Municipal Council, not
withstanding that he was not present at 
the nomination meeting.

2. A ’ Good-Road” system may be 
adopted by the county council by by-law 
and without first having submitted 
to the vote of the electors.

■! and 4. While the highway, or portion 
thereof, is closed to traffic, the county 
corporation must provide and keep in 
repair a reasonable alternative route for 
through traffic and a suitable by-road for 

. owners, who cannot obtain access to 
'^lr Property by any other public road.

, he bridge in question may be 
mosed by the municipality, notwithstand- 
mg that it has been travelled for 15 years.

man ■
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Maplehurst Herd Of Tam worth Swine
Exhibition and breeding stock of both sex. 

Also three good Shorthorn bulls, about ready for 
service, at reasonable prices.

D. DOUGLAS & SONS, R. R. No. 4 
_______________________ Mitchell Ontario
Springbank ^^§hoV^hoCr^.r„P^
Whites we have sows all ages, including several 
well gone with pig. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Wm. Steven eon A Son, Science Hill, Ontario

YORKSHIRES mmTAMWORTHS 8i Boars ready for service—a choice lot to select from ; 
also young sows bred for spring farrow. Write:
JOHN W. TODD, R.R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont.

We are now booking orders for 
Fall pigs, both sexes. Several 
large litters to choose from. » and

heater
INVERUGIE TAMWORTHS

Boars ready for service: young sows bred for fall 
farrow; extra fine lot of little stuff just ready to 
wean.
Leslie Hadden, Peflerlaw, Ont.

WELDWOOD FARM, Farmer’s Advocate
1London, Ont.

e ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
. 1 llrouKh the courtesy of the Secretary, 

I leide, a copy of the Review and 
■olbuni of the International Live Stock 
-^position,' 1918, was received at this 

ornce. It is an exceptionally attractive 
’<><>k, giving a history of the Exposition, 

'rawing attention to the many educa- 
miu! features which were put on, and 

1 111 1 gives a review of the various
fisses of live stock in the riftg, together 
n,1 1 he placings. It is a beautifully 
1 ,M ''ited book, showing the champion 

! m:,l!' !n the various classes. All in
ch-led m the International would find 

i V el[’ ‘nterest to have a copy of this 
H>h ni their library. The book may be 

' 'Ired from the Secretary for the small 
Su 111 n' oO cents.

R. R. No. 2From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor, we 
can supply select breeding stock all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed.
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R.R. I, BRANTFORD ONTARIO 
_______ Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial. Sunnyside Cheater Whites and Dor sets. la 

Chester Whites both sexes, any age, bred from our 
champions. In Dorsets ratn and ewe lambs by 

Toronto and Ottawa champions, and out of 
Toronto, London and Guelph winners.
W. E. Wright A Son,

Chester Whites—In our fifth im
portation just arrived we have Wild

wood Prince Again, he weighing 1,010 lbs., and 
two 800-lb. sows, safe in pig to the 1,000-lb. cham
pion boar, Calloway Edd. We are now offering 
bred sows, April boars and weanling pigs. JOHN 
ANNESSER, Tilbury, Ont.

Big Type Prospect Hill Betkshires
Voung stock, either sex, for sale, from our im
ported sows and boars; also some from our show 
herd, headed by our stock bear, Ringleader. 
Terms and prices right.
JOHN WEIR & SON - Pari., Ont. R. R. 1

our, i
Glanworth, Ont. jLakeview Yorkshires

6nPfl tTny tinno—My Btïrkshires for many years have won the leading 
prizes at Toronto, London and Guelph. Ilighclercs and 

* **** Sallys, the best strain of the breed, both sexes, any age.
ADAM THOMPSON, R.R. No. 1, Stratford, Ont.

____________________ Shakespeare Station, G.T.R.______________________
A^REDIT GRANGE FARM. The Berkshire Herd is headed by two imported sires. Seven different 
^ strains represented in the herd. Young stock of all ages for sale.

The Milking Shorthorn Herd numbers about fifty, headed by Golden Duke Imp. and Bowling 
Duke Imp., both backed by high milk records. Inspection of the herds of Shorthorns and Berkshires 
solicited. The farm, forty minutes ride from West Toronto by C. P. R. or Guelph Suburban.
G. L. SMITH, Proprietor

if you want a brood sow or a stock boar of the 
greatest strain of the breed (Cinderella), bred from 
prize-winners for generations back, write me.
JOHN DUCK

l

PORT CREDIT, ONT.

For Sale—Four Berkshire Hogs
Three months old.

W. J. MAHON, North Wakefield, Que.J. B. PEARSON, Manager Meadowvale, Ontario.
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MOLINE
UNIVERSAL TRACTOR

“Shows its Breeding' 
in its Build”

The sensible thing to do when you 
buy a tractor is to look at the tract
or as a farm proposition.
You want a tractor to do farm work.
The more work it does the better 
you’ll like it.
If it is a strong, sturdy, loyal piece 
of machinery, you’ll value it.
That’s why we want you to go and 
seethe Moline-Universal.
At once you’ll be able to see the difference. 
The Moline-Universal Tractor shows its 
breeding in its build.
It plows fast and well. You sit on the 
implement—tractor and plow are like 
machine—back and turn short. Lay out 
and finish without horses. Disc and har
row, reap and mow. Do belt work. These 
are things which we can prove to you—

in demonstration or from other farmers’ 
experience.
The Moline-Universal Tractor costs less 
for fuel and oil because of the high-grade 
Moline motor. Costs much less for the 
day’s work, because you will stop the 
Moline motor whenever the tractor stops. 
The Moline starts easily toith its electric 
self-starter.
Repair and replacement costs are reduced 
to the minimum—long life is assured—be
cause of high-grade Moline construction. 
Perfected four-cylinder motor, Hyatt roller 
bearings, gears running in oil, all moving 
parts enclosed, motor up out of the dust 

• and dirt. You can’t get Moline quality 
in any other tractor.
Now is the time to decide on a tractor. 
A tractor bought now will mean hundreds 
of dollars in next year’s crop. Write us 
for the name of your nearest dealer and 
for fully illustrated free booklets.

one

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS

Willys-Overland, Ltd., Toronto
MADE BY MOLINE PLOW CO., MOLINE, ILL.
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Our School Department.OU Your Silo Quicker
® With Less Poweri-

Points of a Draft Horse.
It will not be very long before the Boys and girls frequently hear their 

School Fair will be held, and then it will parents and. neighbors discussing the 
be necessary to exhibit the chickens that merits of various horses owned by them-
have been raised during the summer selves or others. At fair time this dis-
from eggs supplied by tne Agricultural cussion is often more common and 
Representative. In some townships the enlivened by. a wee bit of excitement on 
boys and girls have to exhibit their whole certain occasions. Many boys of school; * 
flock, and, in addition, pick out the best ge are able to pick out a good horse from 
pullet and best cockerel for separate poor one, but their judgment is ur”*®
classes. At the school fairs all the based on general appearances only,
chickens are judged according to their they are unable to give reasons for their
utility value, that is to say, according to choice. The accompanying illustratàti,
their usefulness for egg production when of a draft horse is taken from “Elementary
they are fully grown. The accompanying Agriculture and Horticulture,” whic|pfij 
picture shows a rooster with the various used in Ontario schools, and it shdws
pO’nts of a chicken marked. These the principal points of a horse about I
points, however, refer mostly to the which we shall say a few words so children

will be better acquainted with an animal 
they see and, in some cases, make use of 
every day.

A draft horse must, 
be large; that is, he must

Points of a Good Hen.
AH the latest improvements are embodied 

in the various sizes of feed cutters we make. 
Dangers of breakage at high speed are 
eliminated, and our feed cutters can handle 
the largest quantities of com in quick time 
and with the least power.

: il$u 4 mmB;| || iI i Peter Hamilton
Feed Cutteirs and Silo Fillers

?
(■

«si k" ;have convinced many farmers that they positively 
stand the test of hard usage. The frame is well 
built of thoroughly seasoned timber which is always 
tight and rigid.I■ J

I i Our Ensilage Cutter and 
Blower (as illustrated) will 

^ easily handle 6 to 10 tons' of 
' com per hour.

|T
vr

feathering of the bird, and are not so 
essential when judging only according to 
utility value.

!

in the first place,. J 
t weigh from l,fit|Ë|

pounds up, and the larger he is the better ' \E 
so long as his quality and conformation 1 

right. By conformation we mean me 1 
relation one part bears to another. Fo( 
instance, a large horse with a long, walk , 8
back, a slim neck and straight pasterns çp I 
shoulders would have poor conformation. ' 
The head-oha draft horse should be fainy 
lean an3 not out of proportion with the 
body. The face should be wide betwee'n 
the eyes, as this denotes intelligence, and 
the muzzle should be broad. Coming to 
the neck, this ought to be strong and 
muscular and smoothly coupled with the 
shoulder. The shoulder is a very im
portant part of a draft horse, for it i3 h«ns g 
that all the power of the body is tran^ 
mitted to the collar. The shoulder 
ought not to be straight or upright;^ 
certain degree of slope is required as 
indicated in the picture, for it means a • 
stronger conformation, and the animal 
will be a better mover. The pastern,

. , .. . , , should have about the same slope as
In the latter case, vigor is one of the shoulder so the action will be springy Ï 

most essential points to consider, since a )ess jarring on the feet, legs and M 
bird must be vigorous in order to produce The arm must be large and musctft 
eggs and meat economically A vigorous and the fore-arm should be comparatif
bird will be able to turn its feed into eggs ,ong strongly muscled at the upper part
and meat more cheaply than a weak bird, and tapering t0 the knee. Viewing the
and will, therefore, be more profitable. knee from the front it should be broad,
The head is a good indication of vigor; and ;t ought not to be tied in or restrict#
the eyes should be bright and active just below the joint. Next beneath !® ,
In pullets and cockerels considerable red knee comes the cannon bone which $ S 
color will be seen on the side of the itseif round, but there are tendons runnilg 
shanks, and the cockerels will be anxious from the knee to the fetlock which gives
° Cr°TheSbi°aUk shoau?d be strong andîhe that part °f the leg 3 flat

head itself should be full at the side of the 
face, and the eyes prominent.

Constitution, of course, is something 
like vigor, and it means ability to stand 
up and do well under trying conditions.
To have constitution a bird must have a 
strong body, with a full breast, a strong 
back, and other parts of the body in 
proportion. A good breast is also valu
able for meat production. The shape of 
the body should be neat, and the crop 
should be full, showing that the bird is a 
good feeder. The bones of the legs should 
be flat, and not round.

The bone running along the bottom of 
the body is called the keel bone, and on 
either side of the vent are the pin-bones.
These should be wide apart and not thick As viewed from the side the caniiOB
or coarse. The distance, too, between should be wide instead of roundish, for a
the pin-l>ones and the keel bone should round cannon indicates a poor quality
be fairly wide in a pullet, so that as a of bone and lack of strength. We hyjHM
hen she will s(jow indications of Iveing mentioned the pastern before, DwjiSSH
able to lay a great many eggs. Of course, emphasis must be placed on the slope,
these things are not so well marked in a to be found here. Horses which stand
young bird as they should be in a hen straight on their pasterns usually hat*':,
that is actually laying, but a lot can be bad feet after being used a few years,
judged of the hen s ability from these when their feet fail them they are not
indications valuable. ‘‘No foot, no horse,”

A hen that will make a good layer common saying, so good horsemen
usually has a thin skin, while every bird very particular about the feet; they like-
that is a good hard worker and will be them wide at the top and behind, wdfâ
likely to lay eggs faithfully will show it supported at the heel and carried
l>y her general appearance. She will con- when the horse is moving. , , àSH
trast with the lazy, slcek-looking bird We have not the space to describe aKH 
that does not work any harder than she the points, but bovs and girls Interested™ 
should. If two birds are equally good in the horse ought to study the illustrai
in these useful points, but are different tion wrell and get their parents or teacbçygpag» g
wdicn it comes to coloring and the barring to go over the animal in detail. We havpMtl £ 
u i fe3thT- . course the one that has mentioned a few points only to indicate 

t e lest feathering should be shown, hut how one should go about a study of th(j| 
otherwise the points of usefulness are horse.
much more important. Study the ____ _________ _
diagram shown here so that you will be Make an effort to have the sell 
a iff to identify the various parts of the grounds neat and clean when the teaç 
body and the different kinds of feathers. returns.

Jm1i POINT?
A splendid feature of our Ensil

age Cutter and Blower is the solid 
steel knife and blower wheel, which 
cannot break or blow to pieces from 
excessive speed or by the entrance 
of a stone or other foreign sub
stance. The wheel wei 
pounds and gives great momen

tum for heavy cutting.
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“A Joan of Arc Machine ”
HE withstood everything in the field and 

above all was, and still is, the last and 
.only car to survive until the cessation of 

hostilities” Extract from letter received by 
Ford Motor Company from a British Soldier, 
in Africa.

s
ver ads, through water soaked fields, second only 

V Hie tanks m ts power o climb debris and crater holes, the
I'ord car made a world famous record in the fighting area of the 
great war. In press despatches, in field reports, m letters, in 
rhyme and song the praises of the Ford were sounded.

I 700 cars out of 1,000 were Fords 
850 cars out of 1,000 were Fords 

I 996 cars out of 1,000 were Fords
in Mesopotamia 999 cars out of 1,000 were Fords

The Ford power plant that established this world-wide record 
■V in every theatre of the war remains the same. It will be in the

Ford yon buy.

In France 
In Italy 
In Egyptannon 

ere are 
he fetlock which 
leg a flat appearance

5 «4C* . 'I
Ford Runabout, $660. Touring, $690. 

Equipment!»$100exta-a. Coupe, $976. 
Starting sod Lighting F<juipmect).*1 Demountable rime, tire-carrier and non-skid tires
op rear a« optional equipment on closed cars only at $26 extra. These prices are f o. b. 
Ford, Ont. and do not include War Tax..

Buy only Genuine. Font Part*. 
Dealer» and oner

760 Canadwn 
2,000 Sormce Garage* mipply them.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford - Ontario:s of a Horse.
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OEFORE you build or repair your 
J bam or house, kt us show you

hew ranch money we________ , ___
Here are the "Metallic" fireproof, 
ttormproof and timeproof specialties. 
'Castlake" Galvanized Skiafilea. 
"Empire" Correlated Iron. 
"Metallic” Ceiling aedWaU Plata», 

(for iaeide eae.)
Metallic" Brick aad Reck Face 

and Clapboard Sidiofia. 
-Acbeaoo” Roof Lights.
“Halitoa” Ventilators.
•‘Empire" Silo Roofs, etc.

We guarantee the best for y oar 
money Our goods have been tried 
and proven superior for over 30 yean.

Write us tor 
booklets and 
prices today. 

A postcard 
will do. 

Address

&
.0

0

€0. LWted
MAXeraoroeeas

T<my

The Double 
Track Route

BETWEEN MONTREAL, 
TORONTO, DETROIT 
AND CHICAGO

Unsscslisd dining car service

Sleeping Cars on Night Trains
and Parlor Cars on principal Day 
Trains.

Full information from any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents or 
Horning, District Passenger 
Toronto.

C. E.
Agent,

£ream Ranted
Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. We 
supply cans. We 
daily. We guarantee high
est market price.

Ontario Creameries
ONTARIO

remit

LIMITED
LONDON

a
e

■&Ë-i

How to Run a Tractor
A complete, practical course by mail on construc
tion, operation, care, and repai. of ail kinds of gm 
and gasoline tiactor? Also simple automobile 
course. Write for free literature
Caiman Cwrsspeiidefiee Caflame, Hi, Oenl 1* Tersof

Wrestling Book VBm
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Cream »£ West Flour i*

«
e
«

the hard tüheat flour that is guaranteed for bread*

! O

:

The high gluten flnur prized tor splen
did big loaves of delicious, nourishing 
bread. Ask for it at your dealer's.

■

l * ke Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited, West Toronto
■ ■■■■■ses*seeei,BBBBBBeiBBBBBBBBBIeBeB||||l||lBBBB||lBBBB||BBBBBBBBBBBB
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lat it Costs \ou
to Do Without a Renfrew

ifmr 1
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>—■■ "jyy ZL-'"» :TT," • - mrr-il; sETmL/^ ^tter fat atr now-a-day’s prices is like selling gold out of a mine on your farm 
cheapness^goldr19uartz extracting the gold with a machine chJen for its 

bowl wobbted J?™ ordinary cream separator for its low price. Pretty soon the
suonlv tonV+fï f .,rattled- The women complained about the high 
twoP6r tW cleanmg and .the hard running. Inside of

*hree yeaxs that man was convinced of the My of “savin*” 
money on a cheap separator. y °

IB
B.i mm

Will
$ m

* -
{1 LIV.

Save yourself this costly experience by investigating the

11III
■ -

SsiiÜk$illi
4 mii I ES

I7,First step is to find out what your pres- 
ent separator is really doing for you. Just 
send a sample of your skimmed milk to 
any government dairy school for a Bab
cock test. We gladly welcome this “skim- 
the-skun-milk*’ test.
; t ' 11 *• *

When you get the result compare it 
with the Renfrew record; the Renfrew

Gets 99.99% of the Butter Fat
(Résulta Confirmed by Dairy Schools' Tests)

by experience that you will more 
than likely discover a costly leak in your butter 
fat profits with your old machin.»

Take your pencil and figure the loss on your 
herd for a year. Won’t it pay you to know 
ybat it costs you to do without a Renfrew?

. And what does it cost you if you want to 
increase your herd considerably to replace an 
ordinary separator—or to stand the losses of an 
overtaxed machine? The Renfrew’s exclusive 
interchangeable capacity feature gives you the 
full and complete advantage of a new machine 
by simply changing the bowl and fittings.

Write for our neve folder, the “Big Five,” 
and get full details of our exclusive wide open 
bowl, self oiling system, convincing endurance 
features, easy running, low supply tank, 
etc. Send the postal card to-day.
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The Renfrew 
Machinery Co.

Limited

Head Office and Works

Ci l
11 c
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Renfrew, Ontario i! o!•. I

1<1

Eastern Branch Sussex, N.B.
Agencies almost everywhere in Canada

}l
l

Other lines: Happy Farmer Tractor— 
Renfrew Kerosene Engine—Renfrew 

Truck-Scale.
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Master of Every-Fuel
McClar/s !

:

I
The 100,000 stoves which McClary's will build in 1919-
the greatest output of cooking and heating apparatus under this paper:
the British flag—will comprise every style, and use every ^KootenaySteei J&nge6" _^ab°Ut th* 
practical form of fuel.

ELECTRICITY. A booklet which illustrates McClary’s 
electric range will prove a revelation to those who have 

this, the most wonderful of all cooking de
vices. Send for a free copy.

A

about the“Magic of thezùPandora” —
Pandora Cast-iron Range.

“Comfort in the Home"—on heating with 
the Sunshine Furnace.

never seen “Satisfaction"—dealing with 
McClary’s Gas Ranges.

“McClary’s l Electrical Ap
pliances on cooking 
with electricity.

GAS. If you have still to learn how McClary s have 
developed the possibilities of cooking with gas, by all 

send for the booklet-“Satisfaction” Another
’a Florence 
il Cook àmeans

booklet, “The Story of a Range,” illustrating one of the 
newest McClary s products, the Simplex Combination Coal 
and Gas Range, will also be sent if requested.

ing McClary' 
Automatic O 
Stove.

"The Story of a 
Ran ge” — 
McClary’s j 
Simplex 
Combination JsS

jm
OIL. The McClary Florence Automatic Oil Cook Stove 

wicks. The intense blue flame, always steady,has no
always under control, comes directly under the cooking 
utensil. Let us send the book, “Household Helper 
Canning Edition.

Coal anfd 
Gas Range. I Elecfricify

COAL AND WOOD. The McClary’s line of stoves and 
ranges using these fuels is so wide that it re

number of booklets to-cover it fully.quires a
Consult us on the type of range 
or heater that you require. *'

Oil kALondon Toronto
Montreal Winnipeg j

MCClaiyk Vancouver St. John.N.B. /
' Hamilton Calgary

Saskatoon Edmonton

w:

See your local paper for name 
of McClary’s dealer.
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Galt” Galvanized Steel ShinglesU

Thé f,(ÎALT" Shingle locks together i such 
a waj that there is no weak point 
entire

t
its

; onstruction, and it is ornamental 
therefore, the Ideal Shingle 

mgs. Churches, Schools, Public 
Buildings, Barns, etc.

$, X
V ( ' 1

owe

à
We also manufacture

i yV Corrugated Sheets
à nlo Roofs

Barn Ventilators 
Barn Roof Lights

THE GALT ART METAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Galt, Ontario

“Metallic” Ceilings
permanent, beautiful !

j No more well Taper worries 
no troubles with fa! ■ ,.< piaster’ 
Just put up Metallic Ceiling (m.< 
Wall Plates and you bare 
mane
covering, very beautiful and 
washable with soap > , t water. 
Can be erected in a day orer old 
pleater end will net - ,• era ok or 

Many handsome désigna 
to suit any room or building,
Send for Booklet "C"t ,day

a per.

Gmmn, StmlSMmth,, CWr*,„w 
/rvs, Teats, circulars

The METALLIC ROOFING Co,
linU

Sts. - . TORONTO

retfwggft

Has Sal

IS
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Tractors and Threshers

WATERLOO BOY

8-tiçw Tractor1 Æ nâ?krt“bl'' MOSt Powfrfüi
Threshing, fce

BEEVES*
and save expense.
mation^^ted* cata,0*ue' price* end 
the robt. bell engine & THREÉSbËw
COMPANY. LIMITED. Seaforth.

I Also Steam Tractors, and large rise
[London Concrete Block Machine

-*C9 "StirssSÜ'
in#
IWi m

Agents wanted in all unoccupied territory, vj
ILONDON CONCRETE

World’s Largest Manufacturais of C oners to ■"Wj

Please mention A<

A » Butter-and jour Sep OilÏ
v>

ÙS
*T*HE delicate balance of the separator 

jf mechanism determines its accuracy
of operation—its precision, com 

pleteitess and speed in separating out ftll 
the butter fat. And this mechanical 
accuracy depends on correct lubrication.

7f

IMPF.R
Separator Oil

Ii '
•I?

ŒitLlMilii

i» manufactured to exactly meet the pecu
liar requirements of cream separators. It 
penetrates the close fitting bearings and 
assures ample lubrication. Does not con
geal or gum. Insures easy, frictionless 
operation and satisfactory results with all 
types of separators.

Sold by reliable deniers everywhere. ,
In cans—sises Î fiat to A gallons. >tf

mi yew eww ‘Inn»*®

BUILD FROM
FREEPLANS

|75X)0 to 4150XX1 archtteeb1 Irsesw 
€.pd mmptofoe Flan*, BW , rmh DeMW 
thwwwty, Working S^enhc/iikms and Bfl 
W -iMiaSrmt!, «ils-oiuiclÿ ürr of 
ow tr-Hs how.

Bey Building Materials at 
Factory Distributors' Prices
Cjrf yssar Builk&sg Mafr rials direct from the 
WSWOC of «upply We me Factory Dk~ 

cm of depenciahlc Saltiers' Supply 
"XknHwiwape, etc. M you aie plan* 

myrnewbuMm^ or f you have old

Û

; ,
Hi

I 1
w

ciji

totsmmsfp mm need repair» or dbwiOM, 
it «mre to gel: our Catalogue before going

“Co— Llk. Sixty»»
CATALOGUE FREE This Engine Will 

Cost You Nothing
-MAUJOAY COMPANY*»"» 

WUWLTOH

___________ You need an engine—get a Gilson on

Gibon^^ S5“EES5*£«
fFf'.^Wsli-Priced—ive’youratf

•aais? t£*Sus\ï

! * ' ,,l30n Mf8- C°- Ltd- 259 York St.. Guelph, Ont.

Ill
U:

i
Of

■ 38

m 5 e i ï
>

3&r KING OF SILO FILLERSVüt&qA**
5»vyv<

“«5i»tmïîSa^î^SÏAœS,“*î‘i»,ï“ ÏMÎS«.*îSî|
'ootsuxa SIXTY*

fram,CoaU to Codai

SC9 York St., GUELPH. Ont.
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Bob Loi7G
UNION MADE

OVERALLS
SHIRTS & gloves
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WATER
SUPPLYThe Empire;

System I

,

pi,;;zvr : Ec
IKTERWnONAL

Makes Farm Life 
Comfortable
Brings you the desireable 
labor-saving convenience 
you have envied the city 
folk.

m
^EROSEHt:.ri

IV 1 fl
I :m
s II

îtallic” Ceilings
lanent, beautiful!

You Wouldn’t Haul Crops
Hot and cold water any

where you want it in the 
house and outbuildings. 
And water—gallons of it— 
anywhere about the barn, 
stable, stockpens, lawn or 
garden.

The invention of the 
simple and efficient Em
pire Water Supply System 
makes all this possible at 
a cost well within reach of 
the average farmer or 
small-town dweller.

WRITE FOR OUR FREE 
BOOKLET

to town on your back and yet you unneces
sarily break your back doing a lot of odd chores 
around the farm such as sawing wood, turning 
the grindstone, pumping water for the live
stock, etc., and let your wife and girls wear 
themselves out over the wash-tub, churn, and 
separator.

There is no need to let these little jobs take 
the joy out of life, because an International 
Kerosene Engine will perform all of these tasks 
— and a lot more, besides — doing the work 
much faster and more cheaply, to say nothing 
of doing it better than it could be done by hand. 
These engines deliver steady, uniform power — 
they never lag — so any machine that they operate 
works to the best possible advantage. Th 
three International sizes—1 3, and 6-h.p. engines.

The 1/4 and 3-h. p. engines are the all-around 
“chore boys” while the 6-h. p. engine is the de
pendable “man about the farm”. It does work that 
a dozen hired men couldn’t do, such as shelling corn 
at the rate of from 1,000 to 1,500 bushels a day, bal
ing 15 to 20 tons of hay in a day, grinding feed at 
the rate of from 5 to 25 bushels an hour, and thresh
ing 20 to 40 bushels of wheat an hour.

Shall we mail you a catalogue and tell you where 
International Engine? Write to the

or® well ptsper worries 
iMes with tailing „!a,ter 
It Op Metallic Cei!jn$ mi 
ktes end you ha 
t, sanitary, fire-proof 
>!• very beam,fut „B(j 
le with soap and 
erected in a day over old 
and will 
Many hand-, me designs 

any room or building, 
r Booklet "C” today,

*. Stetl SUhtties, Cm****
Taut,.

TALL1C ROOFING Co.

1

KITCHENTe » per. is a
water.

it;?
j; inever creek or

. 1

I If
Æ/M

in2U/.wm

r

im >n
rt

%ru V ‘ IanV'iO i; illLiieU vx
vdDagerfnSts. - TORONTO We want to tell you about the 

ny advantages of the Empire 
System. Our Free Booklet gives 
descriptions and illustrations. 
We will also send you an Infor
mation Blank which, when filled 
out, will enable us to send you 
full particulars and the cost of 
a system adapted to your parti
cular needs.

Get posted—write us to-day.

E aere are
ma

IS

BATH
ROOM ■ .Ï U

i : ! d
IS

:><■you can see an 
nearest address given below.The EMPIRE

MANUFACTURING 
CO, LIMITED

PEm
b and Threshers i

/ International Harvester Companyy 6& or Canada tie.
WESTERN BRANCHES — BRANDON WINNIPEG, MAN.. CALOARV. EDMONTON. LETHBRIDGE. ALTA.'

ESTEVAN. N. BATTLEFORD. REGINA. SASKATOON. YORKTON. 8ASK.
EASTERN BRANCHES - HAMILTON. LONDON. OTTAWA. ONT, MONTREAL. QUEBEC. QUE- ST. JOHN. M

mm v; Jj

If Head Office and Factory: 
London, Ontarioi

mil!itiflli, Branch Office and Warehouse: 
119 Adelaide Street, W. 

Toronto, Ontario

is
jB

BARN V-’te ir3

iWATERLOO BOY I
psoet Accessible, I’ovrerfsi'
*XT^. Thi r«, » K
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Overalls—when you buy
them get your money’s worth!

\ Men. ask for Overalls made of Stifel’s 
r\ Indigo Cloth.

Women, ask for Overalls made of Miss Stifel Indigo Cloth. '
k These two sturdy, fast-color fabrics are the most serviceable and economical 
I made. You know, it’s the CLOTH in your overalls that gives the wear
I Look for the BOOT trademark 

it’s your guarantee
1 Your dealer can supply you.

✓
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ling. Keep ynurlj^H 

italogue, prices and «nTTEl
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XL ENGINE A THMwWI 
KITED, Seaforth, 
ora, and large sise

H
on the back Of the cloth— 
of the genuine.

We are makers of doth only.
f

crete Block MftifMi WEGISTIREO
il"MME J. L. STIFEL & SONS

Indigo Dyers and PrintersConcrete Block».|j 
suitable and econqgjg 
for building d»Wi 
stores, barn?, facu^l

&£ « 1
Catalogue No. *■ g

260 CHURCH ST. NEW YORKWHEEUNC, W. VA

in all unoccupied tetri 
ETE MACHINERY <

London, Ontai 
u faeturei s of Coacretr

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate. /ill

tmtion A<

What about a Leonard-Huber Kerosene 
Tractor for your Fall Plowing?

Have you thought of buying a Tractor 
for silo-filling this year?

Do you know that the Leonard-Huber is the 
best all-round farm machine on the market? 

Write for free booklet “Doing the Impossible”

London
Canada
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Etircl’s Indigo Cloth
Standard for over 75years |
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î Peter Hamilton 

Ensilage Cutter 
and Blower

A*i
F B

fc.

^ke no ctonce of having your ensilage spoil

gg^RsiiTAeKia.va .X,

Fx. MACHINES FOR EVERY NEED
We have a machine suited to your needs and 

to your power—blower or 
earner eilo-fillcrs and feed- 
cutters of different sixes. 
All these machines are de- 
signed to cut the maximum 
amount of feed in the short
est time, and with the least 
power. Ourblowermachines 
havea cast-steel knifewheeL 
which will not blow un 
under anycondition. Learn 
more about these machines 
by sending to-day for our 
free booklet.

<4.

V.

X
I !

i,$ $

1 LIV.This most cos
mopolitan of all 
ducks provides 
the keenest of sports 
for the Canadian hunter.
Plentiful in the NorthWest, but 
not so common in the East, it is a 
strong swimmer and hardy, often 
remaining all winter near the swift un
frozen streams of the north.

The Mallard, like most river ducks, is a 
surface feeder, but is also a quick diver. 
It comes well to decoys, particularly if 
one or two noisy birds are tethered with 
the “blocks.” Overhead pass shooting of 
Mallards will put. the sportsman to the 
extreme test.

To enjoy your trip after Mallards go 
well prepared against wet weather.

Hi
IS E!

m ux PETER HAMILTON CO. 
Limited

Peterborough, Ont.
Silage will 

winter, and it 
is harvested ii 
it will keep we

l I I
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SEEDS Soon the p 
which large c 
have a potat 
already in exi: 
of the crop.

F.O.B. TORONTO
* TIMOTHY SEED—Cotton bags 60c. each. 

No. 2 Government Standard, Extra No. 1 for 
purity, $7.75 per bush, f.o.b.

;x!»
L ;

It is to be 
for export ap 
we have rece 
have a good c 
needs to be go

FALL WHEAT—Bags free. (If 10 bushels 
or more are ordered we offer at I3c. per bush, 
less than prices herewith quoted). Dawson’s 
Golden Chaff, registered seed, $3.00 per bush. 
Dawson's Golden Chaff, good sample, $2.75 
per bush.i

lAV
4?Ci* FALL RYE—Bags free. Rosen Rye at 

$2_60 per bush. Fall Rye, good sample, $2.00 
per bush.

We are in the market for Alsyke, Red and 
Sweet Clover.

Send samples, and we will quote our best 
price, f.o.b. your station.

iS3 Good live : 
This^is true t 
feed and labt 
that will give 
nex’er wins ou

e j ÜI1
I
II
111

i

GEO. KEITH & SONS
Seed Merchants since 1666 

124 King St. East

are waterproofed and dependable ammuni
tion for Mallards. Ask for

Canucks
with No. 5 or 6 shot and special heavy loads 
of 3drams bulk powder or 28 grains dense 
for late fall shooting.

Dominion Cartridge Co. Limited
Montreal, Canada

I J.
Toronto

The Princi 
to all w ith wb 
his visit to C 
cratic country 
cratic young p

In Position

SUPER SPARk\
For motor care, tractors, sta-^^k 
tionary and marine engines.

" ! missing ■

■more cieimng plugs ■
more carbonized plugs I

Approved by university 
engineers and motorists. 
f 2.25 each ; 59 for set of 4 
Anyone can put them on.

| Super Spark Co. of Canada 
J 30 Simcoe St., Oahawa.Onl.

21
Let us all 

will be favon 
Ontario in pai 
unfavorable s 
during the pa;

, .

NO250,000 Satisfied Ford-owners answer “YES!”
a

GUARANTEE
If; after 30 days* use; you 

are not entirely satisfied with 
H & D Shock Absorbers, take 

them off and 
I get your money

T° THE question you might ask 
yourself: “Shall I have H&D 
Shock Absorbers

Not long ; 
gcod horses s; 
thought it p; 
more farmers 
There is good 
market demar

put on my 
Ford?” a quarter million of people who 
know and use them on their Fords 
would enthusiastically say " Yes!”

You cannot imagine the difference a
set of H & D’s make to Ford travel__
you must experience it. They give you 
big-car comfort over rough roads, 
tires, engine; frames and springs.

SPECIAL OFFER 
This ad and $1.50, mailed 
or presented, entitles 
you to one Super Spark.

Eastern Distributor:
VL1T MFC. CO„ 223 McGlU St., Montreal 

Western Distributor:
SHELL SUPPLY CO., 509 McCreevy BuUdlnâ 

Winnipeg
Exclusive representatives wanted for counties 

and townships

There are 
on the produ 
to live on the 
the high cost < 
ably? Event 
it without

save
Si

A

Tvi une

: 1 he Dom 
back from En] 
hensive know 
and

1 PRICESS':r Single-Arm Style-
Set of 4.................$10.00

Twin-Arm Style-
Set of 4.................$12.00

For Ford 1-ton Truck—
Set of 4.................$23.60

EE

mZ requirent 
we have the 
able to meet'"

Easily attached—no holes to bore. Elam 
their cost the first season; and last as long as 
the car itself.

m
H & D*s are made 

specially and only for 
Ford cars—the original 
and only cantilever-

' .1 If your garage man or dealer 
cannot supply you. write us.si

: /<'-

The 11 oust 
and an editor 
the procecdin 
session promi 
down to bus; 
sessional indi 
were it twice

Do not underestimate H & D'sREAR AXLE 
SINGLE ARM on account

of their low cost. No other device at 
price gives such splendid satisfaction.

type, protected by 
Canadian patenta.

Richards-Wilcox Canadian Company, Ltd. London, Ontario.
How to Run a Tractorm any

A complete, practical course by mail on construc
tion, operation, care, and repair of all kinds of gas 
and gasoline tractors. Also simple automobile 
course. Write for free literature.
Canadian Correspondence College, Lid., Dept. E, Toronto

-i

9 cut in two.
When writing please mention Advocate. . 4.

«sitpiflSf?

■- : nni
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Steel Rails
for Reinforcing Bridges 
and Barn Driveways. 

Cut any length.
JNO. J. GARTSHORE

58 Front Street West Toronto
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serve to awaken every dairyman in Canada to the 
folly of poor organization. Never again should it be 
possible for any two or three men to practically buy 
up the whole Canadian export surplus of cheese without 
once consulting the producers. Prices for out milk are 
fixed by world demand, and every dairyman should 
rally freely to the organization that will aid him in 
securing a larger and better market.

Ontario’s Dairy Industry.
The old idea that a farm with its family of hard 

workers and its crops and live stock is a unit by itself, 
without dependence upon the outside world for succesfe, 
is fast loàing ground. Originally, independence was 
the watchword of the farmer, but this was forced aside 
and interdependence among neighbors took its place. 
Now, dependence upon the outside world is an estab
lished fact, as regards a great many features of farm 
life, and in none more so than in the marketing of faftn 
products.

The dairy industry is a splendid example of the way 
in which farmers must depend upon the outside world. 
Every great industry must respond to the same forces 
that move other industries, and the individual who 
engages in it must learn to feel that his work is but a 
small fraction of the effort necessary to assure the 
success of the industry as a whole; and, also, that unless 
the industry is on a successful footing he himself can
not succeed so well. This is the lesson that dairy farmers 
must learn. No longer can they feel independent of 
the actions of other dairymen, and the sooner each feels 
that he and his family, working industriously, are 
nevertheless only small parts of a great branch of 
national endeavor, so soon will dairying assume its 
proper importance and reward its workers with adequate 
returns.

EDITORIAL.
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Silage will Ire none too plentiful during the coming 
winter, and it is all the more important to see that it 
is harvested in good condition and put away so that 
it will keep well.

25

The acreage of fall wheat is promising. Good 
likely if nothing but good plump seedyields are more 

of standard varieties is ysed. Sow six pecks to the MA Farmer Writes a Book.
;acre if the seed is good. It is seldom that one has the opportunity of reading 

a book written by a farmer. It is proverbial, in fact, 
that farmers seldom find time to read books, much less 
write them, a circumstance which makes the writing of 
bqoks by farmers as notewiTthy as the examples are 

Farmers have written books before, quite a few

4*.
In two months’ time the newly organized record of 

performance work with poultry will have been begun. 
It is to be hoped that it will have a speedy effect upon 
the average productiveness of the farm hen.

J iIDS rare.
of them no doubt, but we always had the impression 
that most of the authors were not honest-to-goodness 
tillers of the soil; merely lovers of fresh air, whose 
enthusiasm had erupted, or scientifically trained men 
who sought authorship as a means of raising them
selves into the lap of luxury. For these reasons, there
fore, we are glad to note the production of a thoughtful 
and carefully-prepared book entitled “Production and 
Taxation in Canada,” and written by an Ontario farmer. 
The author, W. C. Good, of Brant County, is a man 
fairly well known to readers of the farm press, and to 
thosje acquainted with the progress of agricultural 
organization in Ontario. Many may feel inclined to 
view his ideas of economic reform as being too advanced, 
and even radical, but we teel safe in saying that few

Mr. Good is, have given as

I Soon the potato harvest will be on. Districts from 
which large quantities of spuds are marketed should 
have a potato marketing association unless there is 
already in existence an organization that can take care 
of the crop.

1
ORONTO
-Cotton bags 60c. each, 
andard, Extra No. 1 for
. f.o.b.
ags free. (If 10 bushels 
. offer at 13c. per bush, 
ith quoted). Dawson's 
si seed, 53.00 per bush, 
ff. good sample, 12.75
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It is to be hoped that better prices will be realized 

for export apples on the British markets than some 
we have recently seen quoted. Nova Scotia growers 
have a good crop, but with high freight rates the price 
needs to be good too. Ontario’s dairy industry viewed as a whole is of 

tremendous size. It is a big business enterprise, in- 
Good live stock is fundamental to success in farming, volving the production of products valued at about

$75,000,000 yearly and, what is more to the point, 
every dairy farmer should consider himself a share
holder in this business. There are, according to figures 
supplied by the Dairy Branch of the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, 970 cheese factories in Ontario, 

The Prince of Wales has certainly endeared himself using 1,369,897,671 pbunds of milk annually to make
to all with whom he has come in contact so far during 121,Î73*jb86 pounds of cheese valued at $30,293,271.

There are 160 factories making 28,714,352 pounds of 
butter annually from 736,336,800 pounds of

free. Rosen Rye it 
Rye, good sample, 52.00

et for Alsyke, Red and 

we will quote our best mmThi<is true to-day as never before. The high cost of 
feed and labor makes imperative the use of animals 
that will give the most economical returns. The scrub 
never wins out here.

practical formers, such as 
much serious thought to the presjsnt condition of agricul- 

himself. Few men, too, who realize the present

\ laiam & sons
;nts since 1666 ture as

inadequacy of reward from agricultural endeavor, could 
or would write so clearly and at the same time in such

IIi iToronto

a moderate tone.M™In Position his visil to Canada. It is only natural that a demo
cratic country should soon learn to appreciate a demo
cratic young prince.

There are no tirades against anyone. Plain facts 
made still plainer, the fundamental idea inspiring 

the writer being, pel haps, best suggested by the follow
ing sentence from an early chapter: “The revival of 
agriculture will consist of, and result in Better Farmingt 
Belter Business and Belter Living but will depend 
primarily upon Better Returns for the effort expended. 
Four chapters contain such facts as it was possible 
to gather regarding the actual economic condition 
of agriculture, and, naturally, we are not surprised 

chapters dealing largely with the tariff 
and its manner of increasing the profit of urban industries 
at the expense of agriculture. One cannot, however, 
escape some surprise at the result produced by the 
cold logic of the author in his handling of available 
statistics. These two chapters alone aie worth the 

careful study. Mr. Good credits Canadian
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creamery
milk, and valued at $14,357,189; besides 9 condenseries 
using 157,803,513 pounds of milk and 5 powder factories 
using 56,233,145 pounds. In addition, there is the 
market milk, ice cream, and dairy butter supply to be

are

Let us all hope that the coming autumn weather 
will be favorable for farm work. Farmers of Eastern 
Ontario in particular will retain lasting memories of the accounted for, which, together with farm consumption

is valued at $25,000,000. Truly this is a sizable in
dustry in which no individual should date to exercise 
thoughtlessly his own sweet will in the pursuit of it. 

No ordinary commercial enterprise of this magnitude

6

unfavorable seasons that have followed one another
during the past twelve months.

Not long ago a good farmer accustomed to rearing 
gcod horses said he was going to stop it, as he hardly could, under any circumstances, be conducted along

lines of individual action and success. Neither can the 
great dairy industry make much further progress 

governing body acting with the full 
support and co-operation of the mass of milk producers. 
Organization is necessary, and it must not be forgotten 

If good men with a knowledge

1
to note two

thought it paid him well enough. We should have 
more farmers raising good heavy horses instead of fewer.
There is good money in raising the heavy type that the without 
market demands.

SPECIAL OFFER
hie ad and $1.50, melted 
presented, entitles 

iu to one Super Spark.
some

s tribu tor:
McGill St., Montreal T here are plenty of people who are willing to live 

the products of the farm, but too few who want 
to live on the farm itself. Is it too much to hope that 
the high cost of living will drive them to the land peace
ably.^ Eventually they must come, and why not do 
it without undue disturbance?

that this costs money, 
of the producer’s problems are to work in his behalf, 
they must be paid and paid well. Not much should 
be necessary from each, but that little must be forth
coming or the organization is doomed to failure. We 
have now in Canada a National Dairy Council, organ-

most
agriculture with an annual deficit of $110,000,000 
during 1910-14, while Canadian manufacturing during 
the same period gained a surplus profit each year of 
$260,000,000. He also figures the total tax due to the 
tariff on Canadian manufacturers to be $497,000,000, of

•tribu tor:
D9 McGreevy Building on
peg

siië wanted for counties 
ships

which agriculture bears one-half, or what amounts to 
about $350 per rural family, yearly. About one-quarter 
only of the total tax reaches the federal treasury, he 
believes, so that $180,000,000 yearly is diverted from 
agriculture to the pockets of the protected interests. 
Assuming all these figures to be approximately coriect, 
one can have all the joy of anticipation by merely 
subtracting this amount from the $260,000,000 profit 
to urban industries and adding it on to the $110,000,000 
deficit of the farmer. The result is a substantial and 
fairly equal piofit for both and, considering that the 
rural and urban populations are about the same, equal 
profits must be just if fanning is a business and not 
merely a mode of existence.

Careful reading of this little book does much to 
explain the rapid spread of co-operation among farmers

Rails ized, but without funds unless either the producers, 
whom it will benefit, or the Government whom it will 
have to fight upon occasion, come to its support. For 
very obvious teasons the financing should certainly 
be done by producers and the manufacturers of dairy 
products. The industry it is fighting for should pro
vide the National Dairy Council with the munitions 
and the sinews of war.

I he Dominion Live Stock Commissioner is 
back from England, and should have with him a compre
hensive knowledge of European live stock conditions 
and

now

ng Bridges 
Driveways. 
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requirements. The more knowledge of this kind 
we have the better will Canadian live-stock men be 
able to meet the requirements of the export market. a

1
Provincial organizations are necessary too, for two 

They are necessary to co-ordinate
I he I louse of Commons is again in session at Ottawa 

and an editor of “The Farmer’s Advocate” will follow principal reasons,
the proceedings as during the last session. The present the work of the national body and to attend to matters
session promises to be a short one if members will get of a purely pro\ incial nature I he present situation
do\tn to business and endeavor to earn their second in Ontario with regard to the price of market milk i.»
sessional indemnity. Some members would earn it one that only a strong provincial organization can cope
were it twice as large; others could not earn it were it with. The recent disappointment regarding the price
cut in two. fixed for cheese by the British Ministry of Food should
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